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WaterVille Mail.
VOLUME LIII..

WASHINGTON LETTER.

NO 51.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY MAY 9,1900.
DAUaBISGOTTA AliBWIVBS.

GRAND LODGE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Methods .of Catching and Selling the
Tha 88tb annual convention of tbe Grand
Fish at Hamarisootta Mills.
LoOg^of Maine, Knights of Pythias, will
He. Brlmner of Wbitefleld was In the
bs he^ at Pbylbian ball, Portland, Wed
H. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
inil-Bryan Democrats Trying to FrlgMcii olty Monday forenoon with the first load
nesday, May 16tb at 10 a. m. Bednoed
of Oamarliootta herring or alewlves that
rates have been leenred on all railroads
Bryanltes Into Changing 16 to 1 Plant has
been brought In this season. These
and a,large attendenoe la expected at tbe Tbsre weM one men looked np In the ohlnery, the water supply was tnadsfish are oanght In abnndanc*' for about Concerns at Fairfield Measuring . Cji|pes nMMbg. The annnal election of officers Is j cooler recently for violating one of the qnate to drivs tbe wheel to its fall fores.
tbrM weeks in the month of May, at a
tmbedn event of intereatl, partionlarly articles of tbe Maine law. By paying a Shut-downs were of frequent ooourrenoe,
there being sometimes a lost of eight to
Obtaining It.
SENATOR CLARK STILL ON DECK, number of places on tbe sea ooast In Lin
on'ilts position of Grand Vice Obanoellor, fine he was liberated.
ten
days In a month, but under the ad
coin and Knox oonniles.
fbr wgloh offloe there are two oandldates.
Tuesday mprnlng there arrived here a ministration of Mr. Clonghes, an engine
The most of them that are bronght this
Tbe ^leotlon of Mr. Whitehead of Orono
way by teams are oanght at Damarlsoot CANAL WATERS UNEVENLY DIVIDED. to' the,'offloe of Grand Obanoellor seems to man apparantly a gentleman. He wore a WM put In which sofaiewhat relieved the
irmy Beor anization Bill—Besults of
neat fitting snlt of black broadcloth, and strain on tbe wheel, and it is not Impos
ta Mills. Tbe great privilege there Is
be tbeipresent prediction. For the position
New Financial Lawan
immaonlate white shirt and tie, with sible bnt that under the management of
owned, jointly by the towhsof New Cas
Latest Developments in the History of of Grand VioeChanoellor tbsre are two boote sbining. It appears be came to vis Mr. F. H. Jealous, this engine may bo
tle and Noblehoro, one of which borders
candidates, Messrs. F. L. Tower of Port
it his wife and child. By profession he it exchanged for one more powerful, one
Valuable Water Privileffes.
on the lower side, and one on the upper
land t^d Henry Merrill of Hiram. Both
a
telegraph operator, and is employed by strong enough to rnn tbe mill, In oase of
side of the stream that oonneots the wa
(From Our Regular CorreBpondent.)
of tbete men have a strong following and
tbe Maine Oentral railroad In a town in a serious sooldent happening to the wheel.
Washington, May 7.—There lea marked ters of Damarlsoutta pond with tbe salt
a oloba election is expected for this posi
Vermont, and bad a pats signed by tbe Bnt here again is where the oonneotlng
aneaslness among the Bryanltes In Oon- water below.
Tbe Totman mill at Fairfield has been tion. ’’'It is also expected 'that there Is to manager of the road, Geo. F. Evans for
link fails to meet, for with a large engine
About
the
first
week
in
May
tbe
mouth
g,eS8. They profess oonfldenoe that they
leased by tbe ‘Waterville & Fairfield Bail- be a ehntest for the position of Grand pre himself and wife. Some dlfifioolty arose
more ooal will be required and withont a
uiU have three-fouiths or more of the of this stream is filled with the sohoils of way & Light Go. to N. Totman & SODB late. =
between himself and wife, and he soon be railroad serious obstacles stand In the
Kansas City Convention, but they cannot- alewlves on their way to the fresh water for a sufficient period to saw ont 60,000 or
came Intoxicated, and somewhat trouble way, 8S more teams would have to bs
-Bide their fear of the result of the pond where they go for the summer to 60,000 feet of pine which were landed on
VASBALBORO.
some,
for which last act ha was arrested employed which would somewhat onrtall
plotting of the anti-Bryan Demuorale, spawn, returning with the young In the the east shore of tbe canal last winter.
Mr.' Ghas. Blanchard an old resident of and fined $8 and ootte, amounting In all
the profits. To enoontags basineas other
fail.
which everybody knows to be going pn.
Tbe new owners of the property will Im this place is In Ibis village, oalUng on old to $7.67, which he promptly paid, for he
than the jnlll, railroad facilities are moat
frieiw
and
neighbors.
A short distance up tbe stream
Anti-Bryan Democrats drop into Wash
mediately take ont two old water-wheels
bad plenty of money. In addition to all
ington and let fall mysterious hints steep falls around which there is a pas and replaoe them with new wheels of
Mrs. John Turner who has been spend this he was told to leave town, whiob he urgently required. With proper enoonrsgement this village by the lake would
about a great political surprise that is go sage and fishway by which a part of the greater horse power. The nse to whiob ing tbe winter with her son In Auburn,
proceeded to do Wednesday. The parting mosi Msuredly grow. There are three
hM retarned to this plaoe.
ing to be sprung on their party in the fish are allowed to pass up Into the pond. this mill will be pnt after the Totman’s
The stone workmen of the Maine Gent- with wife and ohlld was an affecting one. oburohes here, one Baptist, one Metho
near future, and it is known that a oon- Tbe others ran up another passage to tbe finish sawing these logs, is not deter
ral
ase lengthening out the old turn ont
dist, ond Roman Gathollo; also one large
(etence is to be held by them In New foot of the falls where they are taken out mined. There Is a strong liability, how
William Ballantin^ and wife have sev
bn sedtlon 30 In this place.
sohoolbonse. What we stand ^ost in
York City inside of ten days; but it is with dip nets, dometimes [seven or eight ever, of using It for the same purpose as
ered
their
oonneotion
with
this
mill
and
Margaret Dunham arrived home
need of at present Is some SO or 40 new
hsrdly likely that they eipeot to he able hundred barrels are taken In a day. The In tbe past, though o'ther parties than
fronf' Augusta last week, where she has have seunred employment In tbe River bonsss. There have not been 30 new
to keep Mr. Bryan out of the nomination. fishing Is done nnder tbe direction of the tbe Totmans may bold the lease.
beenMalting her brother.
side Worsted mill, Waterville.
f• .
honsea erected to oar knowledge In the
What they are really after Is probably to municipal ofilcers of tbe towns, tbe towns
The pnrobase of this property by tbe
Tbs m<d-week prayer meeting which
{Tighten the Bryanltes into agreeing to a oontraotieg with some fish packer to take
last
third of a century. Tbe Mill Go.
How
tbe
death
of
a
honeebold
pet
will
new owners has slmpUed the qnestton of hM
discontinued at the Gongregamodifloatton of the Ghloago platform, es
owns most of the village bonsaa. Oomeffeotone.
Yonr
oorreepondent
sincerely
all
surplus
fish
at
a
stipulated
price
per
tiontu
obapel
through
tbe
winter
has
been
water
rights,
so
mnob
a
bone
of
oontenpecially the 16 to 1 plank.
resiwed and meetings will be bald every mourns tbe lots of a very valuable oat pany tenements of the very best, five dol
Speonlatlon Is rife as to the oanie of the barrel. They reserve the right to sell all tlon In recent years.
WecMMday at that place.
lars per month ts charged, and In no oih-<
eotion of some Senators In opposing the that may be called for at the fishing
which died recently.
Tbe coDoetns now bolding water priv
speedy disposlt iun of the resolntion de ground for domestic nse, or by the local
er factory village are rente m obeap. Aoileges
on
tbe
canal
are
the
Somerset
&
claring Senator Clark of Montana, not
iLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY
companylng moot of tbe tenements' are
smokers
and
peddlers
at
36
cents
per'hun
May
1,
tbe
yonng
nrohins
of
tbe
vil
entitled to the .-eat he now holds, and all
Kennebeo Fibre Go., the WatetvlBe &
FIRE.
setts of stories are being olronlated, some dred. Some years this privilege pays Fairfield Railway & Light Go., the
lage had an enjoyable evening all to them- large gardens which many families ntlTbe steamer and Hoee 1 were called to
of (hem not complimentary to some into tbe treMnry of tbe two towns a net
Amerlosn Woolen Go., tbe Porinton & the plant of tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney selvee hanging May iHwkete. Johnny Reilly Itze to the fullest extent, raising vegeta
Senators. Mr. Clark and his friends Income of $3,000 each.
WM kindly remem'bered by the presenta bles snffiolsnt to Ust nnttl the next'plant
Pratt Mfg. Go., the Fairfield Furniture
would be very gUd If the oase, should be
By an old onstom every widow in the Go., and F. J. Savage, tbe grist mill Go, in Winslow Monday afternoon. They tion of a potato neatly done up in a paper ing time. With the above number of
allowed to go over to the next session,
were not needed, however, as the bnstllng bag, and an empty ketchup bottle.
new honses added to the village growth,
and It is said to be the hope that It may towns named Is entitled to some hundred man. At present the Waterville & Fairdepartment of tbe H. & W. had tbe fire
oe whiob has prevented Mr. Clark tender fish free by calling for them.
families wonld seek and find employment,
field
Railway
&
Light
Go.
owns
more
ing his resigoatlon. He would be willing
under oontrol on their arrival.
than one halt tbe water dghts on the
An organ grinder was In the village both oonatant and profitable, whiob
to do almost anything to keep from giv
Thfifire probably originated from an
FIBE
AT
SOPER’S.
dam. AU these oonoerns form tbe Fair- over-l^ted bearing on the “oarrler,” Wedneaday forenoon, just abont the time would do away with the hiring of tran
ing tbs governor of Montana a chance to
sients who stay bn^ limited time, often
dll the seat with a temporary appoint
Tuesday one of tbe yonng clerks field JnnoUon Mills & Water Power Go.
wbloh takes the refuse bark, etc., from sohool was letting ont. There were more oomlng and going within tbe month.
ment
in L. H. Soper <& Go. ’s store went down
Tbe meetings of this oompany have de the new enlphlte mill to the engine room, ohlldren following him In prooeMlon than
The time vsitbln whiob ratiflcatione of
Into tbe basement to fill a small oil stove veloped Interesting date whenever water
the Nicaragua Canal treaty may be ex
settUkii fire to tbe wooden covering snr- were In all tbe three ohnrohes Sunday last.
Tbe Rtfie olub showed some spirited
changed has been extended seven months with kerosene. Onrlng the operation rights formed the ohtef item of business.
rounfilug it. Mr. Boeton Informe .The
marksmanship in tbsir Saturday afternoon
from Aug 6, next. This notion was taken some oil was spilled on the oonorete floor. Those who have been “on the inside”
On Sunday Ust a yonng man wm driven
MpU that the damage will not be
ooBtest on the Acre. A silver cop and a
beoanse of the certainty that the Senate Taking the hose the young man washed
dnrlng all these years of mannf%otbrInto the village from Fairfield, seated be
wonld not act upon the treaty at this seepin are tbe trophies whiob were oontMted
oil and water into tbe pit of tbe fnrnaoe log on this dam, ate tempted to predict "tf- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
..
tween two blushing yonng ladies. How
slon.
for a week ago Saturday. David Simp
where
there
was
a
good
fire.
warm
times
ere
long.
The
qnesMon
of
the
old
bachelors
envied
him.
* Aa a leader who dote pot lead, Senator
BANKING IN MAINE.
son,
one of tbe SpanUh-Amtgloan War
Jones, of .Arkausas, is a tbiulng snooess.;
Jastthea another Metk. came In and who la who, when it oomes to a. matter of. waNglhrjnse reeMveA the May nmnbu
volanttsrs, woo
nop oo that ogoMlon
Leae than a weuK after be had public y de taking,a shovel, for some reason perhaps ownwship and nse of so many Inches of
Mr. Abel Wall and'fhmlly will sliortty bnt In order to hold It be moat win 1$
clared that the Demoorate would keep
of
Sound
.Onrrenoy.
This
issne
Is
of
known to himself, began to scoop tbe oil water for power, Is by no means yet fnlly
Congrees in session all snmmer, before
especial Interest to citizens of this state remove to Fairfield where they will take three oonaeontlve times. In iMt Satur
they would allow the propositions favor and .water Into the open door under the determined, and tbe eyes of tbe many are
beoanse It embraces a complete history of up their residenoe.
day’s contest his brother, Harry won tba
ably endorsed by the Military Committee, fnrnaoe.
turned toward coming events, wblo£ will
State banking In Maine from 1796 down
pin. It remains to be determined whether
to make the eeiiior Maj. General, com
There was something of a sensation at be Interesting, especially In times of low
manding the army hold the rank and
to tbe establishment of the national bank Patriok^HcVeigh reached here the mid it WM aoonrate marksmanship or simply
ODoe.
Tbe
oil
took
fire
and
blazed
to
tbe
floor
water, when tarn or not turn will be the
draw tne pay of Blent. General; to give
ing system about 1864. It is written by dle of last week, from Skowhegan, and Is good look that did it.
the Adj .tent General of the Army tne rank of tbe store above. Hr. Soper was on hand song of .tj)e wheels. If It Is a oase of “first
Mr. E. Blrney Staokpole of Augusta, a the guest of bis brother and family.
cfUsior General, to Inorease the artillery at once and ordered one of tbe store’s fire oome first served,”
tbe Somerset &
James MoVelgh, son of the writer,
bianob of tbe regular army and to add 100 extinguishers bronght. This with part of Kennebeo Fibre Co. will hear the most recent graduate of Bowdoin College, who
is
sbout to sever bis oonneetlon with the
Tbe
evenlog
sohool
which
has
been
in
cadets to tbe number now appointed to
is deserving or great credit for tbe careful
West Point, to go through tbe Senate, the tbe material In a second ohe put out the music by reason of Its station at tbe manner In which be has done his work.
evidence since last fall and wbloh is so East Madison worsted mill, and will aoblaze without any damage whatever from very head of the oaual.
bill was paeaed.
Copies can be obtained for 5 cents each ably handled by[the pastor of tbe Baptist oept a sltnatioD in tbe worsted mill in
' t Probably because he saw that his bluff fire. Tbe basement and main store were
by
addressing tbe Reform Club, 03 Will chnroh, assisted by Miss Greta Mabry, la Waterville run by TbomM Sampson.
had failed, h-'enator Junes absented him- filled with smoke for a short time bnt tbe
an entire snooess. Yoijr oorrespondent In
lelf when he knew tbe Army reorganiza
iam
Street, New York.
tion hill, wliioh contained all tbe above tbegoods wereln nowaylojnied. Mr. Sop COGREGATIONNALIST MINISTERSooDversatlco with the prinolpal teacher
One would think by the number of
propositions, and more, looking toward er Informs Tbe Mail that tbe firm will pre
The quarterly meeting of tbe Somerset
on Monday evening, received assnranoe® strangers seen upon our streets these days
LEWISTON HIGH 7; 0. C. I ,0.
tbe bectermeDt of our army, was to oome sent no claim to the insurance companies. and Kennebeo Congregationallst ministers
Coburn wasn’t in it with Lewiston High of Its unqualified snocess, tbe scholars that a railroad wsB in full operation be
np, and the bill was passed without a It was a narrow esospe however, from was held In tbe vestry of the Temple
diviiion. Tbe democrats mustered eight
Friday afternoon on Colby field being de beiog very attentive to their studies, tween here and Waterville
votes against the lieutenant generaloy what might easily have been a d.sastrous street ebaroh Tuesday forenoon.
many of them sharing remarkable pro
feated
by a soore of 7 to 0.
clause of tbe bill and thirteen against the fire.
Those present were Reverends Kimball
gress. It is tbe duty of the parents to
Cobnrn
lost
tbe
game
by
several
costly
Ed Leathers lost a valuable horse
West Point inorease, which oonvlnoed
of Bingham, Wright of North New Port
them of tbe uselessness of further oppo- SALISBURY AND THE FIBE ALARM. land, Kyte of North Anson, Kimball of errors and inabllUy to bat safely. The see that those under their oharge and who last week teaming for tbe mill Go. We are
iltion.
game was well played with tbe exception have not reached the sohool age limit, be In great hopes that this Is the last horse
The Senate Naval Committee has de
L. G. Sallebary while standing In front Skowhegan, Lewis of Madison, Wade of of tbe fourth and ninth innings in which punctual in their attendanoe, so as to which will give up bis life In this manner,
cided in favor of an amendment to tbe of hie store Tuesday smelled smoke. Solon, and Bolt of East Madison, from
the Lewiston team made all its rnns. make the task of the tocher pleasant, and also that the steam engine will soon be
Naval Appropriation bill, authorizing
Somerset county; Strnthers of So. Gardi
to the scholars profitable as well.
Saunders umpired satisfactorily.
the purebuse of five submarine torpedo He look around and saw a dark cloud com
doing bis work.
heals of the Holland type, and the senti ing from one of tbe basement windows of ner, Muttart of Richmond, Wof^dman of
In tbe evening the Lewiston boys were
There will be sorvioes in Saint iirldget’s
ment In both Senate and Bouse indicates L. H. Soper & Go. Running to the win Monmonth, Williams of Winslow, qnd given a reception at the Institute by tbe
Albert C(x>k first came to live In this
that the amendment will go through.
dow be saw a sheet of flame in the base Marsh of this oity, from Kennebec county. Coburn students, which was mnob en ohurob on Sunday next, at tbe early bcur village In 1846, oommenolng to work in
Represontaiive Broslua, Chairman of
The general topic for tbe session was
of 8 o'olook.
i the mill same year, retiring therefrom In
joyed by all.
the House Committee on Banking and ment, and at once started to ring In an
“The
Minister’s
Devotional
Life,”
which
alarm.
Currency, made an interesting statement,
Mr. Wilbur Lewis was invited to Au 1871.
cMed upon official figures furnished by
How ’» This ?
Under tbe exoitement of the moment be was presented by four papers as follows:
gUttta,
Muuday morning,by am Ulcer from
the Treasury Department, on the working ran to the letter box on the eleotrlo light
First, “Methods of Devotion” by Rev. We offer One Hundred DoIlarB Kewnnl for
Snow fell here In quite large flakes Sat
cf tbe Finsucial law enacted by the pre
any
case
of
Catarrh
that
cannot
he
cured
by
that
place,
to answer to a seiious charge. urday morning, followed by a cold Sunday.
G. E. Woodman; second, “Books In De
sent Congress. It showed that tbe total pole near Peter Wedge’s peanut stand, votion” by W. S. Muttart; third, “Devo Hall’s Catarrh Cure
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O. He returned home In tbe evening. His
smount of bonds refunded, under that but after a few minutes’ fumbling and
We, the undersigned, have known F- J. Cheney
Thirty years ago this mill employed
kw, up to May 1, was 1860,030,760, upon bunting foe the alarm book, he foued be tional Value of the Minister’s Selfsaori- for tbe past 16 years, and believe' hint perfectly presence before that august tribunal is
.hioh the saving In Interest was tS8,609, didn’t know a fire alarm box from a post- floe” by J. S. Lewis; fourth, “Tbe Minis honorable in an business trausactious and dnan- fully guaranteed by twe .buiidsmeii.
uvumea
only In the weaving department.
clally able to carry ont any obllgatlODS made by
and the premlnois paid $26,084,771,
ter’s
Dependence
Upon
God”
by
T.
B.
their
hrm.
Philip
O'Leary was the first man to
The farmers and business men of VasiMving the net saving to the government ofiioo box.
West & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Just then someone wanted to know Hatt.
Waldinq, Kinnan & MAiiViN, Wholesale salboro should not stand la their own learn to thread tbe shuttle, about that
by tefuDdlng 16,664.464.
Toledo, O.
Tbe papers and dlsonsslons were un DrugaiatA
lime.
The uet saving represents the difference why be didn’t go to tbe fire alarm box
U» I’s Catarrh Cure is taken ieterually, aclin’.> light, but enoourage tbe bulbting u{ a
I Cetween the amount of Interest the governusually
interesting
and
the
meeting
con
pireotly
upon
tbe
blood
and
mucous
surfaces
of
“Where Is the nearest one?” asked
system. Price 760. per botile. Sold by all railroad tbrougl. tbe centre uf this town.
®ent will pay upon the bonds refunded
sidered one of tbe very best and most Ae
ek wa gave tbe names of Mrs.
rugglsts. Teatimonials free.
The owners of this mill deserve to be eo^of tbeir resoectlvo maturities, Salisbury.
Hul’s Family Pills are the best.
profitable ever held by the organization.
Axon, Thomas Ballansyne, Mrs.
“Down by the Bay View.”
[ M the Biuouut of interest the would have
oouraged. Close up tble plant and what C
“tn obliged to pay bad the bonds not
Down street went Salisbury on a sprint,
AN INCENDIARY AT WORK.
would this' town amount toi Grass Priest, Thomas Donnelly as being em
"wn refunded.
MEMORIAL DAY.
but was stopped at Putnam’s Corner by a
would
be growing on our sidewalks. ployed In the mill In the year of 1807 .
I
shows that the total number
Haverhill,
Mass.,
May
8.—A
fire
dis
At a regular meeting of W. S. Heath
Stop the clatter of the loom, and see bow Since then we have dlsoovered three more,
I " •PPlioatlons for charters for National ory that the box wae up on Matthew’s
covered In the moulding room of Taylor,
P»8, under the new law, whiob have corner.
Post, Grand Army of the Hepnbllo, Mem Goodwin & Co., lumber dealers, Mon quickly yuur property would depredate in viz. Charles Axon, Henry Rice and
Is 244, with a capital of
Book went Salisbury at a 10 second orial Day oommlttee, held April 80, 1900, day night, was the second one of in Value. Enoourage tbe ounstruotlon of a another name wbloh should not have
Tho total number of applioa- gait to Whitcomb & Qannon’s corner It was unanimously voted to extend to all cendiary origin in a week. The last
road, and your property would inorease In been overlooked, William Soule, who has
i”?
authority to organize Na when somebody who waen’t posted yelled
did
$2000
damage.
It
was
started
in
one
societies
In
tbe
oity,
an
invitation
to
value 26 per cent. How could tbe loss of been employed nearly 60 years for tbe
irn o.
the total applicstlnns
various companies and who Is itlU young.
four
places
and
spread
to
tbe
hayshed.
banks Into Na- that tbe nearest box was at the Bay participate in tbe parade In the afternoon
this mill be replaoed, a oonoern that has
The
fire
a
week
ago
was
set
in
the
shingle
tll
888, making a total of View.
of Memorial Day, May SO, 1900.
been ruifnlng for half a century, and to
shed.
Abel Wall was at home Sunday after
M
bank organizations of
Back down Main street went Saliebnry,
It Is hoped that the invitation will be
all appearances is still yonng? Usve any bis week’s labor In tbe Fairfield Woolen
thdi,
estimates, based upon by this time a little bit winded bnt still
FACTORY
AND
COTTAGES
GONE.
aooepted, and each suoiety is requested to
among us ever for a moment stopped to mill.
„ .5
Intentlone, $181,788,868,
anxious to do bis duty. He hadn’t more eleot an Aide, who will report to J. L.
ianto
th”National
Atlanta, May 8.—’The factory of th< consider the amount of money paid out
than gut under good headway when some Merrlok, Marshal, m soon as oonvenient. Ware
Hun
P**® “®*‘*' future.
Furniture oompany, one of the for employment alone. Tbe figure is
Allison very seldom makee a one down by tbe Bay View rang In the Per order of Memorial Day Committee.
Michael Herbert, a spinner, came to
largest
manufacturing plants of its staggering, being somewhere In tbe
Its
P^® business of the Sen- alarm and by tbe time he got slowed
this place In 1868 or thereabouts, follow
kind
in
the
south,
located
outside
the
J.
L.
Merrlok,
neighborhood
of
six
millions
of
dollars.
Vh'iin "
be does it oarriee weight.
city limits, was burned yesterday. For this carrying of freight from Win ing that line for many years and rlsl ng
Secretary.
otSono,
*bat be thought of the claim down enough to turn, Hoee 1 was on tbe
Coutiuund ou Fourth ( Fago,]
Forty cottages were destroyed, many of
tsks n ""
that tbe Senate wonld scene and tbe fire was out.
the families los'ing all their effects. slow tbe mill has paid about two hundred
bill tti,?
P***® tbe Nicaragua Ganal
Salisbury says that If tbe oity fathers
ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT.
thousand dollars per year for fifty years.
Total loss. $200.000.________
VSBk
passed by tho House last
John MoCormiok, a fireman at the
Urer'v
-^bison said: “Senator Morgan of WatervUle had had any sense, they
&
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not Figure It for yourself. Then stop and
kb I
u , 'P earnest In this nfatter, would have had a fire alarm box on that Hollingsworth & Whitney plant In Win Impossible to be prepsred for it. Dr. think for a moment what the farmers
Millinery
and
B'aucy
Goods. Work
hts* win.
letting his enthnslasm tun eleotrlo light pole before this.
slow got excused from work In tbe mill TbomM’ Eoleotrlo Oil—Monarch over would gain by tbe use of steam. Tbe mar
bln ana ”
judgment. He is an able
done
to
order,
pain.
kets would be of eMler aooeu. Tbe farm
Tuesday night and started for Waterville
biaolnif th
Senator, bnt he Is not
W B ARNOLD & CO.
er Is laboring under m mooh dlllloulty
its San./^-®
Senate at present.
over the Maine Central bridge.
P. O. BUILDING
Coughs and colds, down to the very bor now In proportion to bis boslness m this
Mblloan
control of the re- sell tbe paint that wears twice aa long as
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WASHINGTON LEHER.
Tbe Kentacky Election Case Argned Be
fore united States Sopreme Conft.
T URKISH

QUESTION A VEXI|4g ONE

Other Notes interesting For The Bear
ing Upon the Future*

i'

i;;.

r

(From Onr Regular Correapondent,)
Wasbiogton, May 8, 1900.—Tbe Kentnoky case was argned Monday before tbe
U. 8. Supreme Court. Gov. Taylor, who
has been In Washington In oonneotion with
tbe oase, has gone baok to Kentucky for
tbe purpose of standing trial under the indlotment which partisan prejudice has
found against him, although be knows
that tbe democrats think they have tbe
game all fixed to conviot him on manu
factured evidence. Tbe tenor of the argu
ment before the Supreme Court, may be
judged from the following extract from
tbe brief of Gov. Taylor’s oounsei: “We
feel that in this oase is Involved the ques
tion of whether we are political free men
or political serfs; whether we have in
Kentucky a republic or an oligarchy;
.whether we vote by rights secured by law,
or by grace of a few men. It matters not
that these men may themselves have been
elected. They were given no commission
by the people to select a governor for them,
and as said by Mr. Jefferson, speaking ^or
himkelt and his compatriots ‘ ‘an elective
desfiotiam was not tbe government we
fought for.” We have bean denied re
publicanism, tbe principle has, failed in its
duty, and we call on the gharantor to
make good its guaranty. We ask for the
protection of liberty and property against
“the arbitrary exercise of the powers of
the government.”
President McKinley will not be turned
aside from bis Intention to compel the
Sultan of Turkey to pay for American
missionary property destroyed in bis em
pire, by sensational publioatiuns alleging
that Turkey is being encouraged to resist
payment by Russia. As a matter of fact,
neither Russia nor any other government
has intimated in any manner that it bad
anything to do with or intended to have
anything to do with anything this gov
ernment might feel disposed to do to oompel the Sultan to pay this money which
he has over and over promised to pay,
but it would make no difference if they
had. The U. S. has never brooked inter
ference in its business by other govern
ments and it will not do so now.
Senator Scott, of West Virginia, bus
reason to feel proud of tbe unqualified en
dorsement of his right to the seat be bolds
given by tbe Senate, when tbe motion of
Senator Fettns, of Ala , to send the reso
lution declaring Mr. Scott entitled to his
seat, baok to Committee, with InstructloDs
to further investigate, was defeated by tbe
vote 69 to 3. Tbe three democrats who
voted aye might have bad more support
from their party, if Senator Chandler bad
not incidentally remarked that the vote
on the motion would determine whether
the rule established in the Turpie case,—
that tbe Senate should not re-open a de
cision made by a state legislature—wonld
be reversed, and that if it was reversed, it
wonld cover tbe credentials of Senatorelect Blackburn, of Ky., which would
have to be considered early in tbe next
Congress.
Assistant Secretary Taylor,
of the
Treasury Department who has just re
turned from an inspection of the new
public building on Ellis Island, in New
York harbor, which is being constructed
for use as an Immigrant station, is en
thusiastic over the structure, which he
says will be one of the wonders of the
world. The room for tbe examination of
Immigrants will accommodate 1,600 per
sons without uncomfortable crowding.
The oust of tbe buildings will exceed $1,000,000, a portion of which will bo paid
from the Immigration fund. It Is a fact
not generally known that tbe Immigra
tlon Bureau is entirely self-sustaining,
tbe tax of ¥1 on each Immigrant more
than iiaying all its expenses.
President McKinley has signed a bill
providing for the fotm of government for
the territory of Kuwait, which will go
into effect in 15 days, and is at present
considering the tiuullUcations of the
several applicants for the territorial offi
cers, including the governor, all of whom
must be citizens of Hawaii.
Senator Chandler has givon notice that
he will call up the resolution deolarlng
Senator Cl-irk, of Montana, not entitled
to his seat, this week, but an immediate
vote thereon is not expected.
JUDGE PETERS’ LION STORY.
“1 happeiiHcl to meet Chief .lustloo
Peters one lime,” said Labor Oomr. Sam
uel W. Matthews. “ ’Twas while 1 was on
my way to Massachusetts to speak before
a certain distinguished body of men.
There were to bo delegates there from all
over the i'nlon. I hardly knew wh^bto
say, and I so remarked to tbe judge.
Bald the chief,‘Sam, I suppose there’ll
be a delegate there from Virginia f
“‘1 believe so,’ I replied.
•
“ ‘ Well, most likely he will say some
thing about tbe fact that Virginia is the
‘Mother of States,’ Sam, that is your
cue. You get up then. You say:

TWBNTY-FIVK FISH.
Caught at One Oaat of the Hook at
Great Pond.
Dr. B. D. Jonee, wife and son went out
to their oamp bn Great pond the other
day. In order to keep the boy busy and
at tbe aame time give him the opportunity
to fall Into the lake if be aaw fi|, a pole
waa fitted np for the yonth and some
worms provided. Tbo yonngest fished
from the little wharf witbont anooeas until
he became weary and threw down the rod
In disgnst. Then tbe dootor thought he
wonld show his heir how to catch Great
pond trout.
Arranging the worms so that they
would be tempting, be oaat tbe book far
ont. Almoat Instantly the hook w
taken and there oaine a litoggle for the
mastery, tbe dootor saying thing! over to
himself beoaose be had not bronghi along
his latest thing In parphanalla. Mrs.
Jones mahed to the reeooe with an outof-date landing net and between them,
while the boy looked anxionsly on, they
managed to land, a trout weighing three
ponnda and a quarterfS^lba.)
The fish was laid out for the undertaker
and daring the dreeslng progreee a dlaoovery waa made. It ie a poetiive faot
that the ttout had swallowed two
white perch and twenty-two small
black bass, all intact. This catch
of 26 at one pull and on one hook, it la
believed beats anything that has ever been
beard from any pond in New England.
tAo truth of this statement can be veri
fied by calling at the ofSoe of Dr. E. L.
Jones, dentist, 94 Main street, np one
flight, room 2, where the fish are on
exhibition.
MISSEIRSCHLER’S LECTURE.
The leotnre of Miss Dianna Hirsohler
of Boston, nnder the anspeoes of tbe
"Eq'nal Suffrage club” at the Unitarian
ohnroh Wednesday evening was highly
appreciated by herbearera.
Miss Hlrsobier la a pleasing and able
speaker and she showed herself to be
thoroughly familiar with ber subject
which was “Woman’s Position in the
Law.”
She first gave an account of tbe origin
of tbe common law, and then showed the
condition of woman’s position in tbe law
with regard to tbe ownership of property,
the ownership of herself, tbe ownership of
her oblldrep, and tbe claims the husband
has on bis wife’s earniugs. ' She pointed
out differences in tbe laws of tbe several
states. She also contrasted the oondition
of woman before tbe law today, and that
of one hundred years ago, and showed the
great advancement that has been made in
tbe legal rights of woman during the last
fifty years.
'
Miss Hirsohler Is a member of the legal
profession and has been praotiolog liefore
the courts for several years.
FOREST PLANTING.
Tbe May bulletin issued by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Division of
Forester y, has tbe following to say of
Brunswick:
Brunswick,
Maine, a place of about
7,000 inhabitants, ie probably tbe first
municipality Id the United States to un
derbake forest planting on a large scale,
or what is praotloally tbe Old World in
stitution of a town forest. The town
owns a traot of about 1,000 'acres of what
was once pine land, bat long eince given
over to fire and buoklebefries. At a re
cent meeting of the council $100 was
appropriated to improve this land by
planting it to White pine. Seed will be
purchased and a nursery established to
raise tbe young treee. At tbe right age
they will be.trauspIaDted in rows and set
out in tbe positlone they will finally oc
cupy, and will then requite little more
care except protection from fire.
The land at present is absolutely un
pruduotive. If the new plan is sucoessful
it will not only be ornamental but profit
able.
Town forests are common in
Europe and often famish a large part
of the munloipai revenue.
The planting will be under .the direct
supervision of Austin Cary, but the Di
vision of Forestry will assist in organiz
ing and earring out the work.
SOME HISTORICAL FACTS.
A short time ago a represeutative of The
Mail was speaking with one of our oldest
citizens about somo of the oldest houses
and buildings in the city and was in
formed, among other things that the
oldest house now standing in IVaterville
is what is known ns the Parker house at
Barney's .Square, neirly opposite the grist
mill.
The house owned by the College aird
known as J.adies’ Hull at 2i) College
avenue is said to bo the first bouse built
on that street and one of the oldest in tbe
city, it having beeu erected more than a
hundred years ago when the eurroundlug
lots were covered with a forest growth.
The old bouse on Silver street just re
modeled for a place of business by t'. A
Vigue, the Haywood boueu near by and
tbe old Stovons house moved last fall to
Charles street are all more than one
hundred years old.

CITY MEETING.
RoU Of Acconnts Romber 194 Imonntlog
to $15,914 Pissod.
MATTER OF HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

Street Sprinklinc To be Done by Private
Parties—Other'Mattere-

Thera was a fall attandanoa in both
branohee of tbe Ulty Goonoll Wednesday
evening.
Roll of aooonnts No. 194 amonntlng to
$16,914 was passed.

It was ordered that the mayor and city
treasnrer be authorized to hlra $10,000 as
the city needs reqnlre. On raoommendstlon of City Solioitor Foster It was order
ed that Harvey D. Baton be paid $860 for
■ervloea in the enit, Blaine Water Co., vs
City of Waterville.
Ordered that the committee on street
llghta be authorized to employ some one
to have obarge of the lights and eleotrioal
apparatus.
Ordered that new fire alarm boxes be
placed at tbe corner of Pearl and Law
rence streets; Front and Common streets,
and the janotion of Main and College
avenne.
Ordered that there be paid to W. S.
Heatb Post $100 to be need on Memorial
day.
Ordered, that the City Olerk have onnetruoied seven boxes with looks, large
enongh to oontain tbe votes,obeok list etc.
of eaoh ward.
The Mayor, Aldermen Keith and Plober
and Councllmen Prince, Perkins and
Greaney were appointed a speoial com
mittee on appropriation.
Ordered that tbe Chairman of the Board
of Aldermen and the President of the
Common Counotl be authorized to arrange
with some private party to do the street
sprinkliDg, tbe pay to come from bnsinees
men and residents on the streets sprinkled.
Ordered that the committee on Parka be
authoiiz.-d to oontraoc with some person
to care fur the parks.
The following orders were introduced
and referred to tbe proper committees:
That the W. <& F. Ry & Lt. Co. be al
lowed to raise tbe grade of the oar track
on Cemetery hill. Grove street; that a
cross walk be laid on College avenue at
Seavey street; that the ewer on High
street be extended to residence of E. E.
Crowell; that a flag crossing be put in at
tbe head of Snmm r street; that the street
oommissloner be instrnoted to opqp up
Burleigh street from Burleigh field to
Western avenue.
Ttae'oommittee to wbiob was referred
the resolution in regard to the ereotiou of
a city building reported that it was not
advisable to recommend tbe erection of a
oity building this year.
' The petition for tbe extension of the
Prospect street sewer was referred as was
the petition to lower the sewer on Butler
court, aud for a catch basin on Butler
court. Petition for a sidowalk on Redington court was referred, as waa the
petition for an aro light at the corner of
Redington aud Summer streets.
In joint convention tbo two board listen
ed to a committee from tbe Board of
Ednoation consisting of R. W. Dunn and
8. Berry on tbe needs of a High school
bnildiug. Principal Nelson also spoke.
Tbe committee did not ask that the build
ing be begun this year but that tbe City
Council appropriate $10,000 this year and
for the two next years,beginning the actu
al work of coDstruotioD possibly In 1901.
After the joint session a committee con
sisting of Aldermen Davies and Luut, and
Councllmen Noyes, Morrill and Hall was
appoloted to Investigate the needs of a
new High school building.
AS MUNICIPAL OFEICERS.
‘The Board of Alderman as Municipal
officers received applloatious from T. A.
Carleton and Geo. Davlau for lloonses to
run billiard hulls and a petition from Geo.
Taylor for a lluense to operate an automo
bile.
Cecil \V. Davis was adjudged to be iusann aud ordered committed
to the
asylum at Augusta.
'riiB Mayor appointed Geo. W. Uaoey
and Joseph Godreau to bo spBOial polioemeu.
SOPHOMORE RECEPTION.

'The reception given by the women of
1902 to the men of their olass Friday even
ing in Files’ Hall Fairfield was one of the
most enjoyable little social events of the
college year. As it was a class affair it
was entirely informal and all went into
the spirit of the eveui»g for a good time.
Tbe ball was prettily decorated with the
class colors, clrmson and white, besides
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
numerous potted plants and ferns. Every
“‘Gentlemen, in tbe animal kingdom
The following are some of tbe real est young lady waa dressed In white and on
are many creatures that produce litters. ate transfers in Kennebec uohnty for one her bosom she wore a crimson pink, thus
Tbe fox was one day boasting of the faot week:
very tastily oombluing the.olaas colors.

that in matter of progeny be was far
ahead even of tbe King of Beasts blmselt. Tbe Lion overheard the Fox. Said
tbe lion it it true that you and your
spouse have unmerout offspring—a litter
in faot, and that the Lion has but one
whelp. But remember this,’ and here tbe
Lion’s voios rang through the forest, ‘It
is a Lion!’
“ ‘Tbsre, Sam, oontinned the chief,
you tell ’em that etory and then you
say’ ‘Gentleman, Maseaoboeetts on whose
soil we stand today has given birth to
only one state, but IT IS A LION.’ I
think that will bring the house down.’
“And,” oonoluded Commissioner Mat
thews, “It did.”

Augusta—Eliza B. Gay to Sarah W.
Dana, land $1; Julia A. Turner to Cora M.
Tibbetts, land and bulldinga, $1; Cora M.
Tibbetts to Alfred Fifleld, land and build
ings, $1; Cbas. S. Woodward to Willard
B. Ayer, land, $1; Obai. S. Woodward to
Willard R. Ayer, land, $1.
Oakland—Franklin H. Brannto Minnie
G. Brann, land, $1 Frank Brooks of Oak>
land, to A. E. Skillings of Mattawam
keag, land, $760.
Waterville—Applston Webb to Fred H
Thomas, land $1.
Clinton—Arthur Rlobardson el al. to
Clara J. Martin of Bangor, land and build
Inga, $700.

The evening was very pleasantly passed
in conversation, games and dancing. Miss
Spenoer famishing tbe mnslo. Tbe patron
esses were Mrs. Nathaniel Butler and Mrs.
O. B. Stetson. During the evening light
refresbmente consisting of ice oream, cake
aud punch were served.
Each one preeent brought away a very
dainty souvenir in the shape of a typical
Sophomore Horn tied with the class oolort.
At a late hour tbe party broke up with a
routing Phi Ohl long and a hearty yell fur
1902.

UN1VER8ALIST Y. P. O. U.

Central Malna Ase’n Held Cpnventlon
Here Wednesday—Programme.
Members at the Yonug Peoples Obrietlan
Union of the Univerealist ohnrohes at
Bkowbegan, Pitufleld, Oakland and Fairfield joined with the looal.Unlon et the
Universaliet ohnroh Wednesday in a meet
Sm fcr many yew been the popnlu famUy medldne wherevo*
the BngUoh laagnag* la spoken, and they now
ing of tbe Central Maine Aseooeation.
Tbe Uniona at Belfast, Angnsta, Hallowell and Gardlnar were not represented.
In curing Indigestion, Sick Beadacke. ConotlpaHon, and all Bllin..
Tbe morning session oiiened at 10.80
and Herrona IMootdeni.
**«rae
with a devotional meeting led by Mlse
to
ami 23 ooutma ml mtt drua
Helen Haskell of Pittsfield, the topic be
ing “Oonseoratlon: What Is It: What It It
notf” The dltonaelon of this theme cent
ered about the thought expressed by tbe
leader; “Cunieoration Is the act of giving
!
ones self unreservedly to any objeot or
purpose. Tbe partlonlor point to be noted
Payable on the 1 6th of each month, and Cumulative,
Is that It ie to glvs onee self: Not money,
time or energy—bat ones self. If we give
onrselvM oil else will invariably follow
and where onr treaenre Ie there will onr
heart be.” '
(LIMITED.)
Barry 'V'ose gave theaddreesof welcome
in tbe enfuroed abeenoe of tbe association’s Dapital Stock
.
.
$1,000,000.00
president, Ralph H.Reed of this olty. Tbe bivided into
•
•
1,000,000 shares,
reeponse was made by Rev. H. H. MarkFULLY PAID.
NON-ASSESSABLE.
ley of Skowhegan. Both were brief but
spoke very interestingly of the purpose of
Of the treasury stock 100,000 shares have been set aside as GUARANTEED DI'VI.
tbe day’s gathering.
JEND BEARING stock; 26,00(l shares of which is now being offered for sale it
Miss Jennie Eaton of Fairfield read a 5NE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
floe paper on “8anday: “Its Purpose: Aids
This stock is guaranteed by the company to draw 1 per cent, monthly dividendi or
to Devotion.” A fruitfnldisousion follow 12 per cent, per annum. All dividends payable the 15th of each month.
ed.
OFFICEKS AND DIREOTOKS.
Tbe afternoon leesion opened at 2 o’clock P. N. THOMPSON, U. S. Mint, Philada., Pa.
with a praiee eervioe. A dnet was insplr- r. T. POTTS, U. 8. Mint, Philada, Pa.
ingly rendered by the Misses Vose and BENET BETNOED8, Prest. Reynolds Co., New Haven, Conn.
Dow of this oity. Three fine papers, were (V. J. ATWATER, W. J. Atwater & Co.. Wholesale Stationers, New Haven, Conn.
lOHN R. BANE, Census Department, 'Washington, D. C.
'
read by Miss Myra Pushor of Pittsfield,' TAS. X- MoNAMEE, Contractor, New York City,
Mrs. Emery of this oity and Miss Myra jr. C. ATTERBHKT, Broker, New York City.
Wells of Oakland, interesting discussions KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., REOISTBABS.
THE IDAHO GOLD MINING * MILLING COMPANY owns -seven full claims of JO acres ead
following eaoh.
^ Ocated
in Sontbem Idaho In what Is commonly known as Rocky Bar Mining District, Elmore Counir
Rev. F. F. Eddy of Oakland gave an Idaho. The property was purchased by this company last September, since which time the company havi
Jnven 400 feet of tunnels, opening up and exposing, nccording to tbe most conservative experts in thi
entertaining talk upon “To Atlanta and united Statee, more than |2W,000.00 worth of ore.
addition to this the company have equipped the property with one of Fraser* Chalmera’ eomnleu
Baok.” A bnilness meeting closed ibe len In
stamp mills, together with wllfley concentrators, crushers and everything necessary to complctet
S-n
stamp
battery. The company also owns and operates their own saw mill, which enable tliem toiuppU
eession.
Ihe lumber fdr all building and underground purposes at a cost not exceeding $2.00 per tlioiiauml. The I?
iniyment
on
property was made March 11th. 1900, and the company now have a clean ami clear title M
In tbe evening at 7.30 there was a ihe property,this
there being no Hens or encumbemnees against it of any nature.
Mr. L. 'W. Adams, the well-known miner and metallurgist. Is the Superintendent of the mine.
praise service led by T. H. Branch and
This is a fully developed mine, elegantly equipped, and In a position to earn $10,000.00 per month. Tht
at 8 o’clock an address, “Tbe Reward of value of any undeveloped mine Is to a certain extent based upon fntnre possibilities or what (lev-tfopnieiil)
may determine; but the IDAHO GOLD MINING* MILLING COMPANY is entirely (llfferenl. as thi
Faithful Service,” by Rev. H. H. Markly value of this mine has been absolutely proven, us the amount of ore ready for milling exceeds u quarter oli
of dollars.
of Skowhegan, wbiob was greatly eujoyed million
The work now In progress, when completed, will expose more than a million and one-half dollara’wortli
afore.
This GUARANTEED STOCK must share In the entire earnings of the mine to thecxtentol
by those present and oontaioed many Its guarantee.
helpful tboughts and suggestloue.
Full informatlen, prosimetus, etc., may be obtained from our Fiscal Agents,
Dinner and supper were served by tbe
GARRETT, HEISNER & CO.
local uoionee iu the dining room.
453 The Bourse, PhiladelpBia, Pa.
F. HERBERT BROWNING, Manager
In tbe absence of Mr. Reed, the pre.ident, tbe eeesione were presided over by
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades of Fairfield.
THE COLBY STORIES.
AT GOOD WILL JPINES.
At the basiuess aesaioD it was voted to
Walter Smith a wealthy v^vv York
hold the annual meeting, which occurs in They Are Bound to bo Good Ones—Latest
business man, the owner of Hest-a-wbile
September, with tbe Hallowell Union.
Points.
cottage at Good Will Pine-*, was In the

STAMO WITHOUT A RIVAL

ir"°lUilRANTEED“DiYIDEND8. .

IDAHO GOLD MINING 5 MILLING CO]

BASEBALL AT COLBY.
Team Back From Trip—High School De
feat Colby 2nd.
Tbe Colby baseball team returned from
its MaBsaobusettB^trlp Thursday mornieg,
having suffered defeat in all of its three
games.
‘The reports which have reached this
city through tbe papers, show that Colby
has improved in her batting but still has
several weak places on tbe team. Tbe
number of errors made was large and must
be reduced if Colby hopes to win the in
tercollegiate obamponshlp. Tbe first leagoe
game of the season, is now only a tew
weeks off with uo practice games before
May i).
Tbe second team wbiob organized dur
ing the abseuoe of the first team will so
out every night for practice with tbe var
sity, and every effort will be put forth to
get the team into prime oondition fur
tbe U. of M. game.
The manager of tbe Colby team has
written Bates asking for an exhibition
game in Waterville, May 6. As yet Bates
has not replied.
The game Wednesday afternoon on tbe
college field between tbe Colby second
and tbe High sohool was a very close and
exciting one. 'rbe High sohool won ont
by a score of 13 to 12. 'Thu work of the
second team was characterized by many
errors, while the High sohool boys played
an almost errorless game.
annual

MEETING SI. E. CHURCH.

At the meeting of the Official Board of
the Methodist Episcopal church of Waterville h(ld Wednesday evening an order
waa paeaed to purchase fifty additional
slngiug hooks fur use in thu vestry.
Measures were also taken to provide for
more instrumental music in tbe Sunday
evening prayer meetings.
It waa the annual meeting for the eleo(lou and appointment of such officers and
oommitteea na are not elected or appoint
ed by the (Quarterly Conference.
The pastor of the church ia ex-ofllcio
obairmau of the Iionrd. E. R. Druiuluoud was elected treasurer; G. O, Maxim,
secretary and H. L. Emery, auditor; H.
W. Green, F. S. Clay, E. L. Cralgand H.
T. Winters, collectora; H. L. Emery^.
W. Green, E. L. Craig, R. W. Richards
and Charles L. Clement were eleoted
ushers.
Tbe standing committee is H. L,
Emery, E. L. Craig and H. T. Winters.

A CARD.
We, tbe underelgned, do hereby agree
to refund tbe money on a eo-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted 8) rnp of Tar if it
falls to cure year oougb or cold. We also
guarantee a 86-oent bottle to prove satlafaolorj or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted,
Alden & Deehan,
S. 8. Llgbtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson. Fairfield.

A great deal of interest is being mani
fested among
Colby men
in the
book of “Colby Stories” that is being
compiled by Herbert C. Libby ’01. It
will doubtless be an excellent volnme of
the old and new yarns of Colby College.
Best of all, perhaps, each story Is intend
ed to show up different phases of college
life. It will be. then, not only an in
teresting etory book, but an ideal adver
tisement for Colby.
Colby Stories will do for Colby, in a
measure,, what the Williams Sketches
have fur Williams, aud Prinoaton Stories
for Princetoo; that is, it will help to
inoulc a good co.Iege spirit and attract
fitting school meo. It is a question, now
whether tbe book can be published by
Cummequement time. There is a vast
amount of work still to bo done upon it,
and as contributors are being promised
and sent In day by day, it may be ad
visable to delay publication till tbe col
lege opens in tbe fall.
Whatever course is taken, will be for
the best. Among the more recent con
tributors are W. S. Knowlton ’63, princi
pal of Monson Academy; Asher Hinds
’S3, secretary to Speaker Henderson;
O. L. Hall ’93, editor Rookldnd Star: Geo.
E. Googins, Esq., ’86, of Bar Harbor.
MAINE SCHOONER WRECKED.
Yarmouth, N. S.- May 5.—The Ameri
can fi.shing schooner Annie G. Gumer of
Bucksport, Me., struck on Green island
and went to pieces. She was bound to the
banks and would have completed lier
crew at Lunenburg-. All hands were
saved.
HER CREAV JHSSING.
Halifax, Jl:iy
Schooner Nokomls
of ttiis i)ort, CS tons burden, was found
bottom up off Scattei-ie, C. D. She left
here a week ago for Cape Rretou ports
with a gtuieral cargo. Tliere is no news
of tile crew.
INSULAR MATTERS DISCUSSED.
Wasliington, Jlay 5.—At a cabinet
meeting ycslei-day considerable time waa
consumed iu discussiing the new Ha
waiian and Porto Rican acts. Although
the treaty undeV which Hawaii was an
nexed to tbe United States provided that
the United States should assume the
debt of the islands, amounting to $4.000,000, there was some doubt as to the
right of Secretary Gage, under the Ha
waiian act, to pay off the debt, and it is
probable that a bill will be introduced
In congress with a view to setting the
matter right. Doubt waa expressed as
to the right of the postmaster general to
extend the postal laws to the islands un
der ithe terms of the act, and remedial
legislation may be asked in tire case.

TBE WEATHER FOR APRIL.
The following Is an abstract of metenrological observations taken at tbe Maine
Agricultural Experiment Stition, for the
month of April, 1960.
10
Number of clear days.
0
Number of fair days.
15
Number of cloudy days.
Total preolpitatloo as water, 2.01 Inobes
Average for April for 32
2.82 inches
years,
Average for April for S3
6.8 inches
years.
7137 miles
Total movement of wind,
Average daily miveraent of
237.9 miles
wind,
TEMPERATURE
R.13
Average for the month,
■10.38
Average for April for 33 years,
78
Highest, April 80,
81
Highest for April for .IS years,
-21
Lowest, April 5 and 8,
I
Lowest for April for 32 yours,
Average of warmest day,
April 30,
Average of coldest day,
30
April 5.

SPECIAL TOWN MEK'iTN<3The town of Winslow 1ms called a
speoial meeting for May 12, to sec if tDs
town will vote to authorize tlie
gatlonal society to turn tlio chur
round so it shall be ei^l to the street.
At the annual meetiug in
which time somo repairs were made an
the steeple was removed, the town vo e
to relinquish its rights in the meet
house to the Congregational
long as they should keep the
repair and use same for public
’
and to further prevent any misuuders
ing at any time this move is made as
proposed to occupy a little differeu ^ ^
tlon on tbe meeting house lot, w
the
owned by the town. The repairs to
as oTSt
building will be quite extensive
$8,0U0 have already been raised.

WAKEFIELD’S BAD FIRE.

-Wakefield, Mass., May 5.—A' fire,
caused probably by a match dropped in
the oane shavings in the top floor of
building No. 1 of Heywood Bros., and
Wakefield company, practically ruined
th« top floors of the building, and dam
aged all the machinery and s-tock in the
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE MAY.
lower floors, causing a loos estimated at
Take LoxatlTe Bromo Quinine Tablets. $78,000. John O’Brien, a fireman, fell
AU drngglsto refund the money if it feiu four stories to the ground, but waa not
to oore. B. W. Grove’s signature on sarloualy injured.

every box, 860.

oity Tuesday night «D his'wsy to the
Pines for a day or two. While there Mr
Smith will superintend the commeooement of work on the 1 >rge BUdiCorlum
building which he is to oreot there. The
auditorium will have a seating capacity of
severel hnodred, and its > rectiop shone
Mr. Smith’s faith in tbe permanency of
the annual assemblies at tbe Pines.
Mr. Smith will be remembered, not
only as the purchaser of the Pines, but as
tbe donor of tbe Smith cottage for girls at
Good Will.^
Mr. Smith was acoompanied here and
to the Bines by R. A. .Iordan, general
seoretary of the Y. M. O. A. at Bangor,
who is returning from New York where
be bos been as Mr. Smith’s guest.

GRAIN-01 GBAlN-0!
Remember that name
^ food
a delloloui, appetizing, nourish!
^
drink to take the place o*
nai
all giooers and liked by all
. [| ^di
It. Groin^O Ie made
R
digestion and atrengthens
bulW*
Is not a stimulant but “
and the children os well m to®
,^00*
drink it with greet benefit.
p*r
^ as mnoh os coffee. I60. Qraln-0package. Ask your grooer lot

f’

AN OLD qONOKRN.

(COPYRIGHT)

MKSERY COOKElfY.
-OK

i]ALF-(JKOWN CHILD
TA>>Lli-lHS DIET.

AT

By ClH istine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.) .
Host .sensiole parents observe a cer
tain =upervi.-i«n over the meals of their
Jittie\l.ildren. Such tvatchfulness Is
usually strict while the baby Is touth]e«s Of teeibinB.
indulgent when
he becomes able to walk and talk, and is
too often entirely relaxed by the time
the boy is ten years old,—a period which
ieenis to i)e regarded by many people
« the age of discretion.While the mistake of permitting a
child eoinpiete freedom in the chodce of
bis food may be less likely to have dan
gerous results when the subject has
reached his ninth or tenth year, It Is
none the less a serious blunder. I’p to
that time he has been in a degree guard
ed and guided. So long as imprudence
is eating is liable to be followed by sud.pen and swift retribution In the shap ■
-of a sliaip attack of indigestion, the
mother t'-iH probably exercise a restraint
over her child's food. As he grows older
the trouble may assume a less acute
form, ox'ing largely to the Increased
amount of active exercise the chi d
takes. This will enable him to digest
food that would once have lain un, changed in his stomach until Nature re
lieved him by a violent attack of nausea.
But allhough,.thi8 especial form of in
digestion may havje- ceased, that is no
sign that the gastric powers are not
overstrained. They may still manage
to ill' their woi 'g. but It Is against heavy
odcit. Sooner n. hittr the stress is bound
to .sliiiw itself. It may not appear until
the I u.v has become a man and has
joined the gre,.t .-Xmerican army of dys
peptics. Even if the dyspepsia does not
manifest its pi e.ser.ce In actual pain or
distress, it will declare Itself In some
othir form, that Is no less trying,—in
chronic headai hes, perturbed nerves,
mental deinession or some other of Its
■ many in.geiiiou.s disguises. An aston- ishingly large proportion of the ailments
fiom which mature men and women suf
fer are the outcome of childish impru
dences ill e.iilng.
Cowariltcc is often at the root of the
indnlgemes granted half-grown chil
dren. Perliaps they have been refcently
pronimeii to a place at'the grown peopeople's table, perhaps they are admit
ted to fi asts from which their tender
age has liitherto excluded them. What
ever the reason, they want to eat of the
tree of the knowledge of good ami evil
and t I find i-Qi for themselves the erroi
of the ways Ciom which they have unt I
now been iirotected,—much agaln.st tlicir
own will, it is only natural that Ih y
shenid wish to try a taste of tills or a
apooiifal of tliat unfamiliar disli.
"Just a mouthful cannot hurt them.”
says the iadulgcnt mother or fatlier. (It
is rath;-' more likely to be the fatl.e.
than the mother.)
.\nu pri.reeds to sow the seeds of troubii- by v i.nting the desired tas-te. If it
IS agreralile to ihe child’s palate, he
ttraigluway demands more. If it ha.s
failed to pb ase him, the harm is no lets
dom, for since he has tasted one dish
he iiuiy test another, and he hopes for
better liicii next time.
1 have known mothers who were too
tv-ak to refu.se a sup of this or a fraigm-nt of tluit to a teasing child, who
found it easier to put pepper or some
other pungent seasoning upon the mor
sel, that the child might thereby be
come disgusted with it than to refuse
the ta.ste in the first place. It should
hardly be necessary to say that the very
principle of this is wrong. To begin
"itii, it Is deceit, and when the child
grows older and is able to taste the food
as it reaiiy is, he will discover the deooiition and lose a measure of faith in
‘he parent's truth at the same time.’The
Jiiother who in deed or W'ord lies to her
child runs a great risk.
After all, it is no such terrible ordeal
to be obliged to refuse a child an arti
cle of food, unless he has been, by unitidulgence, accustomed to eat any
thing he wants and to want any thing
aesees. The formula. “That IS not good
tir little children,” is simple, and should
e sutlioient, if there were not so many
“dl.v parents in the w'orld.
Xever mind, Harry. If you can’t
te any mince pie. Papa won’t take
y either,” said one of the fathers who
refuse him
“lything.”
And the mother yielded, and Harry
d Ins piece of mince pie, and a hard
oiomach ache to follow it, which latter
cult
fond” father
ite as much as was the pie.
tCoutlnued next week.)
FOit 'i'OUR SCRAP-BOOK.
^eipes 1' rnni Many Sources and of Aoknow ledged 'Worth.
STi-pKKD turnips.
pIdI
of tried i urn'sized turnnul r
‘n salted water
tfoiii
tender; drain; cut a slice
"'i'ldle w iih ’
tinn fii“oi'Pooii, mash the por>»d tiif' V
" ***’
■’‘"t’Pt’fi butter
“Ips wiih !i^
f'o tur^tie ihn r
mixture put back on each
*'61' wiihTo- 1^*
‘‘’t’’ *5‘’ttsh
them ir - i
" ’’*‘0 of an egg; set
•‘“t oven." .^e;ve”h4".’‘

CREAM OF OHICKEN (NEW).
Select a good fat fowl or chicken (a
fowl gives more flavor tlian a chickei.),
skin It and cut it up In a stewpan with a
bunch of parsley; add enougli good ricir
broth to (-over and let it stew until the
meat is cooked and will come off the
bones readily: if the broth has boiled
low', add hot water and take out the fowl:
to the broth add the inside of a small
loaf of stale bread and let it soak; take
off the meat of the fowl and put it in a
mortar; add the yolks of three hardboiled eggs and pound to a pulp, putting
in at the last the soaked bread crumbs.
Ruli the whole through a sieve; put a
quart of cream. Into another saucepan
and stir it constantly over the fire until
it boils, and pour it into the puree. If
you wish you may add barley, rice or
vermicelli, but it sliould be cooked be
forehand and only added to the soup at
the last moment. Chickens' legs alone
may be used to make this soup if you
have occasion to use the fillets in some
other way.
CALF'S LIVER, WITH PINE HERBS.
Take a nice fr^h calf’s liver and cut
it into slices oflrequal thickness and
shape: dip the slices in flour and fry
them in butter in an iron frying pan un
til a dark brown. When done remove
the liver from the pan, add a little more
butter and some chopped parsley, mush
rooms and onions and fry the herbs un
til done: add a little flour, moisten with
rich broth, or stock, if you have it. If not
with warm water, and when a sauce of
the right consistency is formed, put in
the liver, warm ail, but do not let boll,
S6.ison with salt, pepper and a little
lemon juice, and serve very hot. This
makes a nice entree or a good breakfast
dish.
CABBAGE. SOUTHERN STYLE.
Slice fine one medium-sized cabbage,
cutting out the heart; put it in a.atewpan with boiling water to cover and boll
fifteen minutes; drain well and add a
dressing made as follows; Put in a small
stewpan half a teacupful of vinegar, twothirds as much sugar, half a teaspoonrul
of mustard, two tablespoonfuls of salad
oil; s^lt and pepper to taste; when this
is boiling hot add one teacupful of cream
and one egg beaten together light: pour
over the cabbage immediately; mix well
and serve hot.
VEAL SCALLOP.
Put a layer of chopped veal In a b^tered dish, season well with salt, pep^r
and pieces of butter; strew over a la^t
of finely powdered cracker crumbs:
moisten- wiyi milk, add another layer of
veal and so on until the dish is full; wht«i
full, pour over diluted veal gravy; cover
the dish with a plate or cover and bake,
removing the cover just before the veal
is done, to allqw the top to brown.
EGGSrNEWPORT STYLE.
Soak one pint of bread crumbs in one
pint of milk; beat eight eggs very light
and mix with the bread crumbs. Have
ready a saucepan in which you have
melted two tablespoonfuls of butter, and
pour in tlie egg mixture, season as the
eggs are scrambled with salt and pepper.
This dish should be cooked as quickly as
pos.slble without burning: seirve on a
hot platter with buttered toast.
SPICED APPLES.
Pare and quarter eight pounds of ap
ples; in porcelain lined kettle boil to
gether one quart of vinegar, four pounds
of sugar, an ounce of clnnampn and onehalf ounce of cloves: put in the apples
after the mixture has boiled a few min
utes and cook until tender; remove the
apples to a jar; boil down the syrup un
til thick and pour over the apples.

ft
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STEWED CALF’S LIVER.
Cut into thin slices half a pound of
calf’s liver and the same quantity of fat
bacon; lay the bacon in a layer at the
bottom of a baking dish; then add the
liver in a layer; eeason with salt and
pepper; adi-ono good-sized onion and one
apple, both cut up. cover the dish and
Rtew gently in the oven for over an hour.
No water is needed.
PICKLED CHICKEN.
Boll a large chicken or tender fowl till
the meat is ready to fail from the bones;
put the meat in a stone jar and pour
over R nearly a pint of cold vinegar and
the same amount of the water in which
the chicken was boiled; add spices to suit
your taste and it will be ready for use in
two days.
HOMINY FRITTERS.
Cook the hominy well, letting it boll
down pretty thick; add one quart of
boiled hominy, half a cup of sweet milk,
or thin cream, one egg. a little salt and
flour enough to make a paste that will
fry and turn readily. Cook in a pan
greased Just enougli to keep from stick
ing.

Firm ot N. ToCidmi Sc Sons Praolloally
Went Out of BnitncM May 1.
The laet mw mill to he operated In Fairfield village,'.or what wa« onoe ireHknown aa Kendall’e Ifllla, and one of
the bosleet lumber towns In the State of
Maine, passed Taesdajr, May 1, from the
hands of N. Tyfman & Sons to those of
the Watervllle & Fairfield Railway <&
Light Co. The sale of ’ the property was
made last fall, the details of whloh were
set forth at the lime by Tbe Mall.
The firm of N. Totmao & Sons was
formed In 1873, oomprlsing then Nahum
Totman, and his two sons, Frank M. and
Llewellyn P. It grew out of the old firm
of Pi. and N. Totman, brothers, who oame
to Kendall’s Hills as early as 1880 and
who, after following the woodsman's lot
for several yrare,' joined bands in tbe
raanufaoture of Inmber. They became
very Influential in the business on tbe
Kennebec waters and were numbered
among those who aocumulated ooneiderable wealth in the trade.
When Nahum Totman retired from tbe
bnsiness In 1890 together with Llewellyn
Totman, tbe bnsiness wm oontinned by
Frank M. and William H., tbe latter the
youngest son of Nahum Totman. The
last operation by this firm on tbe timberlauds owned by it was In tbe winter of
1894-96 on SoIdierlTown, now controlled
mainly by Hon. Wm. T. Haines and L.
H. Soper of Watervllle.
Tbe firm has not decided definitely as
to its fntare oourae. There are a few
thousand pine In the oaual whloh will be
sawed out before the new holders of the
property take possession. It Is very prob
able that this marks the departure of the
menntaoturlng In Fairfield village. The
Totmana are among those longest in the
Inmber bnsiness on the Kennebeo and
their absence from the oounoila of those
men who have made tbe state so widely
known, is suggestive ot tbe marked
changes taking plaoe In Maine lumber
circles.
TWO CHARACTERISTIC STORIES.
There sire two obaraoterlitlo stories of
Payson Tnoker, whloh are being told.
Several years ago he vras np on the
Mountain division of the road and there
looked over tbe grounds of one of tbe
stations. Nothing more than the usual
conversation passed and he went baok
to his oar and returned to Portland.
Nearly a year passed before he had oooaslon to call at that station again and
then her stepped off tbe oar, ohatted
plsatantly a few moments with tbe sta
tion agent,', and then asked: “Do yon
have all tbe help yon want heref’’ “Yes,
sir, all that we need." “Quite sure you
have enongir?t4^.Ye8, str, there is not
mnob to be done atstVvjmall a station.”
“Well, I feared you wePe^ rushed to
death, and ooold not find time to remove
tbdt pile of old bricks I saw the last
time I was here. ” With that tbe gener
al manager of the road stooped over the
pile of bricks and witbont removing bis
kid gloves, oontinned to work until tbe
last brick was neatly plied np. Tbe sta
tion agent never forgot tbe lesson and
from that time on the station was one of
tbe neatest on the line of the road.
At another time a break bad been
ooraraitted at one of the stations on tbe
baok road and the next day after tbe
notice of the break had been wired to
Portland, Mr. Tucker o&anoed to pass
that way. After looking things over
Mr. Tnoker asked what had been lost
and the agent quickly ran over tbe
amount of money and tickets stolen.
“That all?” asked Mr. Tnoker, when
the agent had 'oonoluded. “Yes, sir,
nothing else.” “That so?” said Mr.
Tnoker, taking In the untidy appearance
ot the room and station at a glance,‘I
feared some one had stolen your broom.
Perhaps you have not missed It; I will
send yon one. And the next day the
broom arrived, aooording to £he promise
ot tbe load’s general ""manager.
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for
nny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
llall’e Catarrh Onre.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cbenev
for the past 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trausaotions and Uuanclaliy able to carry oat any obligations made by
their brin.
Wkst & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Waldiko, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Drugirists, Toledo, O.
Ha'l’s Cfatirrh Cure is taken internally, acting
pireotly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 76e. per botile. Sold by all
Druggists. Teatimonials free.
Hail’s Family Pills are tbe best.

Sweet Labor—“How", is Ityon’re such a
great worker f’asked tbe grasshopper. ”lie]|
oanie I love work,” replied tbe bnsy bee.
“I couldn’t live happy without it. In
faot yon may have noticed, when my builest season Ison I'm in olover.”—Phil
adelphia Preis.

Burns, Mtes, stings, cuts and bruises all cause
inflammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot is
tiuKliue with pain it is hard to have to wart for
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson s Anodyne
Linlmen^ to-day and yon will be prepared for the
worst. For ninety years it has been a household
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along,
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

Johnsons
4nodjiie|,|NIMCNT

It is equally good for internal as for external use
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger is
more economical. Write for a free cemy of “Treat
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room.
, S. JOHNSON t CO.. 22 CutloM Heuts Slrett, Boslos. Vast.

Preparations Being Made For an Elabor
ate Spread Friday Evening.
The Nortbfleld committee of tbe Colby
Y. W. C. A. has arranged for a supper to
be given to tbe students and friends of
the OoUega next Friday evening In tbe
Baptist vestry.
TI^ oommlttee, the Misses Farrar '01,
Elder ’08, and Niokles '08, Is working
hard and will leave no detail unattended
to that will add to the enjoyment of the
evening. Tbe vestry will be very prettily
deoorated with banners and banting ot
the fonr classes, the oollege colors, and
tastily intermingled, tbe sobool colors of
the four affiliated aoadamles.
The raonlty are expected to attend with
their families and It is hoped that most
of the men’s olnhs will olose their doOM
so that all may do their ntmost to swell
tbe large crowd that Is being prepared for.
It is hoped that a large number of the
alnmoi and friends of tbs oollege in town
will be present as well os tbe members of
tbe Junior leagne.
The proceeds of tbe evening will be used
to defray the expenses of the girls who
attend tbe summer sobool at Nortbfleld.

i:

TRY GRAIN-O 1 TRY QRAIN-O I
Ask yonr grocer today to show yon a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes tbe plaoe of ooSee. The chil
dren may drink It without Injury as well
as the adult. All who
It, like It.
GRAIN-O has that rlob seal brown of
Mooha or Java, bnt It Is made fronl ptire
grains, and tbe most delicate stomach re
ceives It without distress.
tbe price of
coffee. 16o. and 86 ots. per package.
Sold by all grooere.

Free

GIVEN AWATj Free

The U. S, Army &lNavy Tablet Co.
desiring thar everybody shall try their
tablets who are suffering from indiges
tion, constipation or sour stomach for
which they guarantee a positive cure
or money refunded,' makes this offer
good for a limned time only. To every
person sending us 25cts. for a 2oct.
package of the U. S. Army & Navy
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to tlie tablets the QUKENS
JUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
contains over 100 useful articles as a
premium, this Queens Jubilee Toilet
Case and our box of tablets will be
sent post paid on receipt of 2octs.
Onlv one package shall be sent to
any one address. Agents wanted in
every City and Town Write to| us
for particulars.

U. S. ARIir & NAVY TABLET CO.
17 East 14th. St. New York City.

BIG
MONEY]
IN
1
ZING.
NUTMEG ZING MINES COMPANY
stock Non-assessable.
PAR VALUE $1.

Price now 40 cents.
Will soon be 60 cents.
^

“PROFITS OF ZINC MINING.”^
BOSTON AND MAINE MESSENGER.
Tbe Mall Is in receipt of 'Vol., No. 1, of NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
the “Boston and Maine Messenger”, an 8 GKu, C, IKVIN, Heefetury umi Uenerul Muiiager
1-10 Nuhhuii 8t., Nkw York.
page monthly somewhat after the style of
tbe “Maine Ceptral.” The “Messenger” E. F. Fairbrother, Skowbegao, Maine.
Is finely printed on coated book paper and
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
embellisbed with half tones. It is designed
to be a monthly medium of Information
SAFE. Alw^i relikbla. Lndle*. uk Drueglrt
|[ for CHICHESTCK’S KNOLlHil
ooncetiDg tbe Boston and Maine Railroad
In UED BQ'l Cold oietsllio boxet. •ealtd
and the manifold interests whloh It serves.
wiO) blue ribbon. Toko no other. KefWne

SERT?
This question arises In the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell0, a dellolouB and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two mlnhtee. No boiling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to oool., Flavors i-i-Lemon, Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
yonr grocer’s today. 10 ots.

Every Day Accidents

COLBY Y. W. C. A. SUPPER.

Write for

APPLE AND MUT'TON PIE.
Take chops of mutton, season highly
with salt and pepper and put in layers
into a baking dish alternately with layers
of sliced apples and a little sprinkling of
chopped onion. Put a crust of paatry
over the top and bake for thirty minutes WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
in a hot oven. , '

SALT COD A LA LYONAISB.
Freshen and boll the cod as usual. Cut
some onions into dice and fry in butter
until very brown: dust them with a little
flour; moisten with cream: add a goodSOUP.
^txi put
Of knuckle of veal ilzed lump of butter and season to taste.
’"‘th a coipi?. ’f 1'" ®
water Put the flsh into this sauce and serve
for thre 1^ *^tinches of asparagus; bot.
**'e Juice f,
strain and return
BEEF ROLLS.
asparagus
another bunch
Mince cold roast or boiled beef fine,
®®ar in 1
ttt** a tablespoonful of taking only a small amount of the fat;
seasoil*^ f u
and add to the add a seasoning of pepper and salt and
“'onieto abonpepper; let chopped parsley: put the mixture into a
0 a boll and serve at once.
roll ot puff-paste, and bake half an hour.

KCTA P8I RECEPTION.
A very pleasant affair In tha soolal Ufa
of the oolleke waa an Informal reoeptlon
given by tbe Zala Pal Fraternity to Its
lady friends la tbe oollege and otty, and
Us atQmni Thursday evening
Tbs ball was very prettily decorated
with potted plants and ferns, while tbs
fraternity colors, dark bine and white hnng
In long festoons from every oorner end
plotnre.
The Roests were entertained by a short
literary progrmme and mnsloal after wbloh
layer loe oraam In the fraternity oolore
was served with oake. Then danolng waa
in order and for those who did not dance
wblit tables were arranged.
The patronesses were Mrs. W. M. Dunn,
MUi Grace Mathews, Miss Mary Redlngton, and Mrs. Warren G. Pbllbrook.
] Hall’s orohestra famished the mnslu for
the evening. Every member of the fra
ternity was host and^dld his best to give
all an excellent time.
'*’*’’^•'*7*
Among tbe Alumni present were: Hon.
S. S. Browni Mayor W. C. Pbllbrook,
Principal J. B. Nelson, H. L. Corson,
Prof William A. Smith, L. E. BlUsbury,
W. W. Brown, Watervllle, and W. E.
MoFadden, Augusta.

IfOMCeronn Nubntitutlonn and Imlt*.
tIoBo. Buj of jour Drusclat. or teod 4<*. in
■uiDpi for Pnrtleulnm, TentlmonlnU
end ** Relief for Lsdlco»**tr» lettsr, bj re*
turn Mali. 10.000 TeetlmoolAia. Holdbj
nil Druffieia.
ChlehnnierChenilenlCo.,
MentiontbUDtpef.
MndUon aonnre. PUILA.. PA

orais?

If n child is niliug don't negieot to test
fforworme. Give several doses of

TRUE’S PIN WORM
ELIXIR
I If worms are
will bs expelled. Absrmlci

preerot (bej
veieubie tutilo. maklns rich, t>ure biuod. Aljeurdrug'

^u. SSo. l>r. J. K. True A Co. Auburn. Me.

IMGIN
Nature has a cure
foreverything. Ani
mals know this, and
instinctively, when
sick, eat the herb
which will cure them.
TANGIN Is nature’s
cure for diseases of
women. It goes
straight to the spot,
driving away weak
ness, pain, inflam
mation,nervousness:
inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us a postal
card, and we will
send you a free sam
ple together with a
medical book on the
diseases of women.
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WIDNESDAY. MAY^O, 1900.

STATE OF RIAKNE.

ARBOR DAY.
PROCLAMATION
By the Governor.
OomplTiDE aith tbe statute wblob luakes It tbe
duty of tne Giovernor to name and set apart a oay

■ a, I, Llewellyn
tor tbe planting of trees and sbrubs^
Powers, as Goremor ot tbe State of jp alne, do,
with the advice and oonrent of the Exeoutlve
eoniicll. designate Monday, the fourteenth day
•fMa'.A- u. 1900, to be observed throughout
the State as

ARBOR DAY.
The homes, villages and eltlea ot Maine can be
rendered still more beautilul and attractive If
all our people will use the day In the spirit and
for the purpose for which It is set apart. ,
dllVXN at the Executive Chamber .in Augusta,
this seventeenth day of April, In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hutidied, and of
the independence ot the Unlted''Sta'ies pf Ameriea the one hundred and twenty-fourth.
LLEWELLYf POWERS,
By tbe Governor.
Byron Boyd, Secretary of State.

A Bepnblitaii State Goavention
—WlLIi BE HELD IN—

City Hall, Bangor,

^ ed,, June 24, 1900.
AT TWO O’CLOCK, P. M,
for the purpose of nominatiog a candidate for
GoTernor to be suiiported’ at tbe September
election; and traufiaoiing any other busiiiees that
may come betore it* The basis of representation
will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes
oast for the Bepubiicau candidate lor Ooverner
in 1806 an additional delegate and for a Iractlon

of forty votes in excess of seventj-llvo votes an
additional delegate.
Vaoancies in the delegation of any city, town
or plantation can only be tilled by rekents of
•jichthr-------------*“*"
the county in which
the vacancy exists
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at one o’clock P. M,
on the day cf the Convention for the purpose of
receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates
in order to'participate in the Convention, meat
be elected Bubseciuent to the date/Of the call for
this Convention.
The voters of Maine, without regard to. past
poiilical differences, who are in favor of sustain
ing President M^iKinley and his administration;
who believe in the present gold standard; in
whatever legislation will restore American ship
ping to its former rank in the world; in favor of
tbe Nicaragua Canal; a cacidc cable; national
honor at home a)id abroad; who believe in free
popular education; in the promotion of the came
of temperance; in Just aud equal taxation; in an
economical and efficleni administration of State
affairs, are invited to unite with the Kepublloans
in the selection of delegates to this convention.
Per order, liepubilcau State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Cbairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maiu^-, May Ist, 1900.

The County Commissionership.
One of the most important positions, for
which a candidate will he named by the
next Republican county convention, is
that of county commissioner. Tbe com
missioners are entrusted with a good deal
of authority and work, the quality of
whic hcounts heavily for or against tbe
welfare of the county. The matter of
county expenses is a much .more serious
question now than it used to be, and it
therefore beocmes necessary to exercise
care in tbe selection of the commissioners.
Tbe principal candidate now in tlie field
for tbe nomination is Mr. Josiah W.
Bassett of Winslow, a gentleman well
known both in his native town and iu this
city, where for years he has been ou the
board of trustees of the Waterville Sav
ings hank. Mr. Bassett has served his
fellow-townsmen iu one capacity, or an
other, for mure than a score of years and
has always shown marked eflicieucy iu
performing public duties. He is careful,
couscieutiuus, has had a lung and varied
business experience, and is a geiitleuiaii of
unimpeachable integrity. He is also a
man of firmness and decision, always hav
ing the courage uf his couvictiuns. In his
private business enterprises, he has been
quite as successful as iu his public service.
Mr. Bassett has a wide ucquaiutauoe
throughout the county, and is already
somewhat familiar with cbiiuty ail'airs.
He is recoguized by all who kuow him as
a man of excellent judgment, a quality
extremely desirable iu a cuiiuty commis
sioner. Although be has been for a great
many years an active an efficient worker
in bis party, this is the first Ume that he
has ever been a candidate for any
sort of public office. His friends say that
Mr. Bassett will score an easy victory at
the convention, many of them asserting
that be will receive tbe nomination UU'
opposed. In view of bis unquestioned
equipment for tbe position, it is not easy
to see how the convention could find a
more suitable or more desirable candidate.
If Aguinaldo is dead, as reported, to
whom will Senator Hoar, Mr. Atkinson
and tbe rest of the anti-imperialists turn
as the Washington of the Filipinos ?
The two Vermont criminals were pretty
sandy but when tbe effioers winged the

■on, the father oonolnded it was, time to that whioh waa oiedited to him whan he
surrender. The ohaae must hare been first spoke in bis new field. It is a ooriexciting while it lasted.
ooa, bnt vary natnral, thing that as a new
comer begins to speak kindly of those
Murder is always a grim and terrible among whom he finds a new home, they
thing, but it seems as if when one is re all at once learn that he ia a pretty good
ported in Maine, it is almost always no sort of man, and worthy of kindly oonnsnal horrible in obaraoter. The Berwick ■ideration.
tragedy is quite as bad as anything that
has preceded it of late.
There are not a few patrons of the Watervillo Free library who wonld like to
Tbe Gardiner post-effioe fight got so see the plan proposed for the T’ortland
hot that Congressman Burleigh finally library by its president, carried into effect
decided to ent loose from both candidates here. It contemplates tbe pnrehase of
and take np with a dark horse. There several copies of an extremely popular
will probably be less hard feeling over the work so that while the craze lasts, there
matter as a result of this oompromise.
may not be so many impatient waiters.
There
is nothing lost in tbe way of oost, in
Some idea of the extent of the Utah
the end, for no single volume will stand
mining disaster, so far as loss of life is
the strain to which some of .the recent snoconoemed, may be gathered by easterners
oesses have been subjected at the hands of
from tbe fact that there were almoet as an entliniiastio reading pnblio.
many victims as perished with the destmotion of the steamer Poatland.
The president has sent to the senate
the
name of Sanford B. Dole ):o be gov
It IB reported that the ambitions of the
ernor of Hawaii, in spite of the strennons
Hon. Harold M. Sewall of Bath are for
once to be dashed in the appointments to ambition of tbe Hon. Harold M. Sewall of
Bath, who was eager to seenre the office
be made relative to Hawaii, former Gov
for
himself. His defeat must be very
ernor Dole being slated lor the governdistasteful to Mr. Sewall, for it is the
sbip. We trust tbe islands will survive
first time that be ever asked anything of
tbe loss of Sewall.
bis new love, the Republican party, that
Portland intends to do its part in mak he failed to receive. However, there will
ing Maine’s “Old Home Week’’ a sucoess. be something else for him somewhere.
and shows that intention by appropriating With our increasing posssssions, there are
$5,000 to be used for that purpose. There likelv to be governorships other than in
ought not be a city in tbe state where Hawaii.
some special provision is not made to wel
come home again former residents.
Hereafter the Methodist Episcopal
church is to be a thoroughly Democratic
body, the recent action of the general
conference having given equal represen
tation to the laity with the clergy. There
can be little doubt that such a move will
make tbe church stronger, even though
its deliberations in the future may be less
harmonious.
A grange up in Penobscot county finds
fault with the Eastern Maine State Fair,
on the ground that some of the features
of its exhibition last fall were immoral.
President Beal, as tbe strongest proof
that this charge is unfounded, declares
that tbe whole show last fall was viewed
by Governor Powers and his council.
That settles it.
Miller, bead of the swindling Franklin
syndicate scheme, gets ten years on one
indictment out of twenty. Probably the
most of the victims of his operations would
be very glad if he could receive a similar
sentence on each of the other nineteen
counts. Who will be the next plausible
promoter of a plan to pay a fabulous rate
of interest to gullible investors?
It was an extraordinary spectacle when
the Hon. Galusba A. Grow of Pennsyl
vania stood up iu the bouse of representa
tives recently, and spoke to a question
similar to one that be had discussed 48
years before as a member of the same
body. As a mark of respect to tbe vet
eran the house voted to have his original
speech inserted in tbe Congressional Rec
ord, along with his half-oeutury later re
marks.

A rich New York woman has deter
mined that her estate shall not. pay what
seems to her the exorbitant inberiranoe
tax demanded by the state after her
death, and so she has disposed of the most
of her wealth to her heirs by direct gift.
In favor of this plan may be mentioned
the additional advantage she can count ou
of knowing that under it her wishes as to
tbe disposition of her property are likely
to be carried out pretty nearly as she in
tends they shall. The bestowal of the
same by will might prove an entirely
different matter.
The representatives of the Maine press
learned to their sorrow that, whatever
else, Mayor Van Wyok of New York may
be, he is exceedingly averse to talking for
interviewers, and they were able to get
nothing mere from him on bis visit to
Bath than the remark that be intended to
tell them uothiog about it. He was also
unkind enough to declare that tbe gen
tlemen who were with him wonld be found
no m ire free of speech than himself. Tbe
mayor of the metropolis plainly is des
tined to leave behind him no pleasant
memory among the members of Mainers
newspaper fraternitv.
Whatever may be tbe personal sym
pathy of tbe observer as favoring the
British or the Boers in the South African
controversy, there can be only one view of
the heroic defense of the towns beleagured
by the Boers. In Mafeking, as in Lady
smith, tbe defenders have been put to
awfnl straits and it would be pleasant
news even to those who favor the Boer
cause to learn that the gallant troops and
the no less brave townspeople bad been
rescued from their terrible situation. The
idea of surrender seems never to have en
tered the minds of tbe officers command
ing the regiments, and, so far as can be
learned, the natives and civilians shut up
with the troops have been equally reso
lute in their determinatiou to sek it out
regardless of the cost.

The divine healers chat have been fat
tening their bank accounts at the expense
of the credulous, have struck a snag in a
deci sion of the post-ofiice department not
to admit their letters to the mails. The
department annually saves a great many
thousand dollars to simple people who
would otherwise be robbed of them
Au interesting aftermath of au attenqitthrough tbe wiles of all sorts of sharp ed murder in Oxford county has recently
fellows willing and determined to make attracted public atteutiou iu the court of
their living by defrauding others.
that county. Some time ago a man in
that part of the state shot a woman, buu
Maine was nob quite up to some of the not fatally, and then went and drowned
other f^ew Euglaud states in the matter himself. Tbe wounds inflicted upon the
of cold weather the last of last week. At woman have proved troublesome, and she
least this sectiou of Maine was uot, for has brought suit against the estate of her
here we had only a little spitting of snow assailant, for damages. There is no
which melted as souii as it struck the knowing what the law may develop iu
earth, while in Vermont, the snowfall such a case but there is uu denying that
was reported hefivy enough to allow peo from a mural standpoint the woman ought
ple to go about ou ruiuiers. Spring to win her suit. A man who tries to
sftarted iu with a rush, but somehow shoot a woman and even partially suc
seems to have got a had set-hack.
ceeds ought to pay, either persoually or
through his estate, for the privilege. As
A snow storm iu this section of the a rule such a perforiuauco is uot made
coniitry so late as the fifth of hlay is costly enough to the offender, particularly
certainly au iiiioommou oceurreiice, and in Maine where the worst puiiisbiuout is
oue not especially welcome just when uothiug more than imprisouiueut.
everybody has got settled ddwn to the
accepted notion that it is time fur the
The news flying about the streets Mon
real spring to hold SA-ay. A little pa day afternoon that lire had broken out in
tience, however, will soon be rewarded by the Hollingsworth & Whitney plant at
the right kind of sunshine. Maine is not Winslow, coused no little anxiety iu the
the only state to have a cold wave. Ohio minds of all interested in the welfare of
has fared still worse within the last week. this city and its environs. Although it is
well known that tbe big puli> and paper
A Maine newspaper suggests that in mill is splendidly equipped fur fire fightstead of planting more trees ou Arbor lug, yet tbe mere fact that a blaze had
Day, tbe people of tbe state should devote started in so valuable a plant was sufficient
any spare time aud strength they have to to arouse no little concern. Fire often
the task of killiug caterpillars aud so aid works destructio' iu spite of what seems
in presecriug what trees there are. Even to be tbe most eflioieut system for fighting
a casual examination will show that there it, aud an alarm from the Hollingsworth &
is plenty of need for such work. As Whitney whistle is always oertaiu to cause
soon as warm weather comes to favor tbe apprehension. Tbe place the big plant
development of tbe pests, they will swarm occupies in tbe business life of this oity is
in suob abundance as to fill all lovers of so important that its destruction by fire
trees with anxiety.
would be regarded as quite as serious a
misfortune as would be the loss of exten
Bishop Codman is growing in the good sive properties from tbe same cause on
graces of the Maine reporter. A repre this side the Kenuebeo.
sentative, of a well-known evening paper
It is a noteworthy fact that since Lord
recently interviewed him at length and
learned that the bishop, now at least, has Roberts took charge of the British oama very different notion of Maine from paign in South Africa, be has put all the

i^iiitary oritioa and prophets to sbaaie, for
he has gone about bis own hnsineM In his
own way entirely regardless of what they
might say or do. For one thing be has
waited on every occasion before making
a forward movement until his army has
been ready for it all, while tbe writers
who fight and win battles on paper were
complaining at the apparent nseloM inaotion displayed. Bnt.at last the long ex
pected advanoe is ordered and proceeds
with such machine like pieoision as shows
that the time spent in preparation has
been by no means lost, but most wisely
improved. In fact, the chief ' difference
between the snooeesful Lord Roberts an^
tbe unsnooessful generak that preceded
him, seems to be largely due to the fact
bat he does not fail 'to realize the size of
the task before him in a projected move,
and to make ready for it, while they were
accustomed to act at onoe and then in
dulge in sorry refleotion over tbe cost
afterwards. Tbe same thing was noted
in our Civil War. Tbe telling victories
were won in campaigns executed only
after long and patient preparatiou, which
seemed to the importunate critics as little
more than useless delay.
The Metbodisi general oonferenoe gave
its ear recently to somebody who sympa
thized witii tbe Boers in their struggles
against the British, and on the strength of
his advooaoy of the measure, passed a
resolution in favor of the Boers. Of
course a religions organization has the
right of free speech like any other but it
would seem as if the Methodist ohurob, or
any other, might easily engross its atten
tion with problems lying a little nearer to
the generally accepted sphere of religions
work. There are certainly two sides to
the South African controversy, and prob
ably tbe big body of Methodists in Great
Britain and throughout her depeudenoies
feel pretty certain that their country is
right, and they are not likely to regard
with kindly eyes the action of their reli
gious brethren in this country. If the
resolutions stood any chance of having in
fluence, tbe case might be somewhat dif
ferent, but they will not. In spite of a
thousand such resolutions, the British
will bang to their task until British rule
holds sway throughout tbe Boer land.
Aud then for the first time will there be
an opportunity for all men to enjoy in
that land perfect religious and civil
liberty—a privilege that the narrow aud
selfish role of the Boer has always
withheld.
It is evident that Congressman Little-*
field has it in mind ^ be, very independ
ent in his course iu congress, and to
vote for or against important meas
ures according as they do, or do not,
appeal to his good judgmeut, rather than
oasiog his decision upon the verdict of tbe
party managers. It is perhaps well to
have now and then a man who follows
this rule of procedure. If it were fol
lowed by a large number party discipline
would be endangered. Mr. Littlefield’s
latest departure from his party associates
in the house was caused by the division on
tbe inter-ocean canal bill, which seemed
to him to be badly conceived and hastily
improvised. He therefore voted against
it in spite of the fact that the measure
had received the otherwise undivided sup
port of the Republicans of the house. As
we have said before, it would be a good
thing if there were more independence of
party shown by members of congress in
their votes now and then but ordiiiaidly
there is so much risk of danger to one’s
personal political future that suob a course
is r.ot carried very far. So far as Mr.
Littlefield is c ncerued, however, he
probably has the people of bis district
so solidly behind him that be feels free
to cut loose from tbe party traces in
Washington at almost any time that his
judgment leads him to differ in opinion
from bis party associates iu tbe house.

■pend their money to be lodged and fed
In 1886 Edward Sonthwiok and
here, simply beoanse more ambitions and M. Staokpole, wbo bad become
possibly more attractive hotels are to be with Mr. Hontbwiok, sold this
to Timothy Rowell and Charles
found close by.
the consideration being $i,ooo.
NORTH VASSaT'BOBO.
ot ..wool, and in a llttie wooden buildi"^
(Contionsd from Tint Page.)
wbiob atood upon the bank of Milo itrJ*
lo the position of overseer. Beelgnlng
be carded tbe termer'a wool Into roll,
that office In the fall of 1882 he baa not after the busy bouse-wife had had the ”
worked in tbe mill sines. For some years and woven the yarn into cloth, theoloTh
he conducted a meat and grocery store, was brought to Mr, Staokpole to 1
for a long while being' in partnership finished for family wear,
with Orrick Hawes. On tbe death of
Mr. Staokpole, and Alton Pope
that gentleman he pnrchssed bis share in' bad married a daughter of Mr. Stackpoi!
the botiuess and for a time condnoted tbe
petitioned tbe leglelstnre for a ohsrter,and
enterprise alone. Mr. Hhrbert is well
in I888 anaat was approved g anting
and familiarly known along the banks of
them power to do bailnesi to the extent of
tbe Eennebeo. Bis wife, wbo died In the $78,000.
'
fall of 1897, was the sister of Samnel
For' s period of about ten year, they
Williams, who nntil lately was a large
inaonfaetared upon tbe old dam which
shareholder in these mills.
waa (ae some claim) built by the Piy.
month
Company, when John D. Latig
Mrs. Marshal TlUtton, a former resi
dent ot this village, bnt now llviog in purubased an interest with them and a
Slatersvllle, Rhode Islanii, reached here new oompany oonslatingof Peter M. skaciBatnrday evening and is the guest of Mr. pole, Alton Pope, and John D. Lang was
inoorporated. Soon after the forma
and Mrs. Wm. E. Brooke.
tion of this oompany a brick mill was
Mrs. Jewett'and Miss Mary Llghtbody bnllt, and mnoh of the maobioery fmm
are having good sucoess in their millinery the old mill was moved into it, and Thomas
S. Lsng was eleoted agent. For about 15
business.
ysars'he was agen , and when he loft the
Miss Mary Herbert’s suooees in tbe plant it was worth $750,000.
millinery line is second to none, and her
Others oame as agents until in about
sales ot millinery far surpassed her first 1890 tbe whole property was purchased by
oalcnlationi.
Mr. Samuel Williams, a wealthy resident
of Boston, onoe an employee In Vassalboro
Mr. Alfred Byers, our general paymas-’ mills.
ter, le in the front line of the early bouse
About 1896 Mr. Williams old part
decorators, his dwelling having received a interest to Mr. Thomas Sampson, an
thorough overbsuling by tibe painter and
active manufaotarur of Waterville at
paperbanger.
the present time. About one year ago
Mr. .John MoLeod has been laid op Mr. Sampson snd Williams sold tbe mill
to tbe Amerloan Woolen Co. and Mr. F.
with tbe grip for the past two weeks.
H. JmIous was given obarge. Under hia
John Brimstlu, one of the mill opera management many improvements bare
tives, canduota farming on quite an ex been made, muoh new maobioery has
tensive scale, having purchased a ton ot been been added, and the mill fitted to
phosphate besides S8U worth of manure. sucoessrully compete with her twenty-five
He will’sow oats and plane potatoes very sisters which are owned by tbe A merlcan
extensively this spring. He Is no amateur Woolen Co.
at farming, having followed the plongh
PRESIDENT McKINLEY AND WINE.
from his early boyhood.
The N. Y. World says: At tbe Vermont
Frank McKeou of Woonsocket, R. I., Methodist Episcopal Conference held at
has "BooeptedJ a poeitlon'lu the carding Bellows Falls, Vt., tbe report of the com
room of the 'Vessalboro Woolen mills as mittee on> temperanoe elicited considera
ble dtsoussion over tbe question whether
fixer.
President MoKioley was in the habit of
Next week’s Mail will contain an article drinking wine at banquets.
on Decoration day,calling attention of tbe
Referring to this report Bishop Merrill
citizens to tbe needs of the proper obser made the following statement; “Last
vance of tbe day and timely hints will bo November there was a meetiog of Meth
odist Bishops in Washington, and at
thrown out as to the beautifying of the that time Bishop Walden bad a long talk
oemetery.
over t .e question with President Mc
Kinley as to whether be drank wine at
Miss Bridget Murphy will return to public banquets or not. Afterward,
Portland this week for treatment of her Bishop Walden reported to the Bishops
that President McKinley had said chat
eyes,as bet old malady has again returned when be attended banquets be did not
to vex and worry her.
turn down tbo glasses, but left them
standing, and they were filled by the
Miss buBsn Brimstin,after an'enjoyable waiters.”
"He always had, however, a separate
vacation of two weeks at tbe home of her glass from which he drank Apolltnaris
parents, returned Monday to Augusta to water, but the wine always remained
untouched.
resume her duties as a domestic.
Uffioer Henry Bodges patrolled tbe
streets Saturday evening until a late hour
placing one man in tbe lookup and send
ing three disorderly ones to their boarding
bouses. It is a common practice for the
boys to gather upon tbe oorners of tbe
main streets evenings, particularly on Sat
urday,so obstruotliig travel that ladies dis
like to walk that way. Tbe officer has
taken upon himself a solemn obligation,
that that part of the village will not in
future be tbe rendezvous for loafers.
Sunday,May 6, to tbe wife of Mr. James
Staples, a sou.
Miss Anne Carberry. tbe latter part of
tbe week,leaves for Leominster, Mass., for
an indefinite period.

LETTER TO A. G. BOWIE,
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir; No man is more interested
in the look aud wear of the paint on the
houses you build than you; not even the
owner; not even tbe painter.
And painters sometimes are suspected
of being more oonoorned for the look than
tbe wear. What is yonr opinion f Which
pays best, for a painter to have his paint
last three years, or as long as be can 1 He
can have it last six. If he wants to.
Lead and oil last thno; Devoe lead and
zino lasts six. Of course, conditions
affect tbe time of both.
Most painters know that zinc toughens
tbe lead; some use it.
Devoe lead and zino is thoroughly
ground In oil; tbe proportions are right,
and the mixture la thorough.
No painter need mix; he can't afford to.
Band-work can’t compete with machinework. He runs no risk with Dovoe lead
and zino.
All interests lie in using it; yours, the
owner's, the painter’s—unless he ^wants
bis paint to wear half ae long.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

There were three of our fast young men
arrested for tbe violation uf tbe Maine
liquor law on Saturday night byAour vil
lage constable. Monday morning two of
them stepped up to the magistrate’s desk
and^settled. They were let off.by paying
Two million Americans suffer the torcosts which amounted lo about $4.00.
turiog pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
Burdook Blood Bitters cures. At any
An impression prevails iu some quarters
Miss Annie O’Keeffe Is preparing to drug store.
that the completion of Fairfield’s fine new visit her uncle Mr. Patrick Carberry at
hotel. The Gerald, will ho the signal for Leominster, Mass.
Executrix’s JYolicc.
The pubsoriber hereby gUos notice that ehc ha;
the practical abandonment of the hotels
Walter Oldham is quite a. pains bcun duly appointed Executrix of tuo \mu
in this oity by a large number of commer
Mitchell, late of Watervlllo, 111 the
taking camera artist, and has taken some Elijah
.
.• -- . and given
---- Ponds—us tUe .
of- Kennebec,deceased,
cial travelers who have been accustomed
fine pictures about the village.
directs. All persons having demsiids
,
to come here. While there might seem
rstttto of said deceased are desired to
same for settlement, and all iudehied tlic
at first thought to be some gronod for
Harley Seaney end
wife arrived are requested to in»k“ payment
such apprehension, a little serious reflec home Wednesday morning from Grand April 9, 1900. CATHEKINE T. -MI Ittion will show that nothing of the sort is Lake Stream,
Aflmiikistrator’s I¥olice.
likely to occur.' The merchants of VN'aterUo
ville, to whom the visitors are anxious aud HISTORICAL SKETCH OF VASSAL- The subscriber hereby gives noticeontliJit
llic estate
been dulv appointed AdiuiuiPtrator
: .g
determined to s.-ll goods, are too much
of
Eliza
A.
Maxham
late
of
Waiervillo
mu,.
BORO WOOLEN MILLS.
Oouuty of Kennebec, deceased, 'h'd.l!*'''’*! [’“'Ijj
interested in the welfare of their own city
the law oirects. All persons
having 1'K '.
Much has been written upon the history “T...1___A.
HrouuD *irt»***b
, I to
the estat© of said jfranAUUAn
deceased UrO
to see its business harmed by rivalry from ot tbe Vassalboro Woolen mills, tbe oldest against
present lUe same for settlement, and alj u >
another town, and all that it will be neces woolen plant in tbe state of Maine, and thereto are requested to make piouio
perHAM S, HKAI
sary for them to do will be to suggest perhaps the oldest of tbe twenty-six mediately.
that the men to whom they give orders woolen mills whioh are owned today by April 23,1900,
KENNEBEC gOUNTY—In Piobato Coiirl,
shall patronize Waterville’s holek while the American Woolen oompany.
In vaoat'on April 26,1900.
doing business in Waterville. There
Among tbe man^ water powers in New Augusta
A certain Instrument, with two
,
ot
isn’t one traveling man in a dozen who England, one is found upon Mile stream, lortlngto bo tbe laet will and
MohttablaJ. Stark late of Waterv o
would disregard a wish thus expressed. wbiob is the outlet of Twelve Mile'pond, County, deceased, having been presonto
We would not be misunderstood as not a never failing body of water, lying most Obdebbd, That notice thereof 8'y}’''.,iaVot
weeks suooessively,prior to the lohtth •
wishing suoeess to the new house at Fair- ly in the town of China.
May next. In The Waterville Mall a •
This stream runs through the town of printed in Waterville that all
to be
field. Mr. Gerald, its proprietor, is a
may attend at a Court of Probate I
genial, hustling and public-spirited gentle Vassalboro and unites with tbe Sebastl- bolden at Augusta, and show cause, it “ J' ,p.
said instrument should not be 1^, „,g|,i0ut
man. He may be for very good reasons oook one mile above Fort Halifax whioh the
proved and allowed as the last will sad tostan
much more popular than some of the stands at tbe junction of the Bebastloook of the said deceased. ^ ^ axEVENS J uJf®-5i
and the Eennebes river.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
hotel men in this oity, biit even that
It is claimed by some that tbe Eennebeo
would not exouse .Waterville business men
KENNEBEC OODNTY-ln
or Plymouth oompany bnllt a dam aoross held
at Augusta, In vaeatlon April W,
for not using their influence to help the
Mortimer E. Adams Guardian of Eliza.
(his stream, soon after tbe close of the ham
of Waterville in said County, w
hotel business here all they can. It means
war of Independence.
present^ bis fin^ account of Guar
something to a oity to have good hotels,
said
Ward
allowance.
three
Soon afterwarde Capt. John Getohell Obdebbdfor
, That notice thereof m kiy® jt^pgsy
but such hotels can not be maintained came into poseeseioo of this improve AAba —-----.t—-.1— nnnr tA tllO lOUil _...ortAr
witbont paying patronage. Waterville ment, wbiob he sold with the lend npon printMl in Watervilla that
V®™ .nan to h®
merobants know this and they are quite which alts the Vaeeelboro Woolen mill to may attend at a Court of Trobate
bolden $6V
at Augusta, MUU
and eaevw
show cause,
UUIUOU
-a.1__________ _
AlIrkVAd.
. 1..SS
certain to given tbe oold shoulder to trade Dr. Edward Bouthwiok the beginning of the
same should uot Kxa
‘»j^^’g‘$EYENS
repreaentatives who are not willing to the present oentnry.
attest: W. a. NEWCOMB Begister,

DON’T liBAVB

CITY.

The Marston place 280 Main street has
The next aitraetlon that Manager Ohaae
sold by Drummond * Perklueto Mr. has booked for City bell Is the faroe come
f
inAlvvtaVfl
A#
^
._
Plenty of Proof BJsht HnreUi Water. Gbalraera of the firm of Young * Cbalm- dy
A Breesy Time,’’ to ooonr on the
ers loe dealers.
evening of Mi^y 11.
Hall’s orobestM went to North Anson-----rii.im ie one thing, proef another.
Joeeph Blair, while wur..„,
working about the
oSlimbnn claimed the world was Friday mdrnlng where they played at the band
saw In Lawienoe, Newhall ft Co.,
'"^'people believe It? Not until he Commenrameat exeroisis of Anson Aoad- mill at Sbawmnt, Wednesday, bad aU the
emy n t e afternoon-ail d farnlsbed|mn8lo fingers of one hand crushed and split open
C?roven claim.
for the Alnmni ball In the evening.
.....................
P^?ery*dff‘inade for the “Utile
Under the present arrangement the
------- --„„„
telep^ne offloee at Watervllle, Showhe- was called to OUnton Thnisday to investl‘f’roven’ln
by local expert- gan, Fairfield, Pittsfield, and Oakland gatea snspeoted osse of tuberonloals lafthe
are oOnsolidated under the general man- herd of a Mr. Jones. On examination ho
*"^re Is one case from the many we
agement of Mr. Stephen Wing, with head- failed to find any Indications of the dis
quarters at ftKA
the ofiSoe a_
la this olty.
*Mr Henry Fogg of .Falrfleld. Me., nnMVfcaf*a
eaie.
.ho has charge of the-wood working
Cecil W. Davis, who for the past 80
The friends of J. A. Letournean, who
machinery In the Maine Central B. B. yearn has resided at the home of Hon. ____________
has been studying law at the office of
savs: “I kept my back covered
j!^th plasters and etlll It ached so that I^thaniel Mea >er, 101 Silver street, bae Brown & Brywn, will be pleased to learn
Tcould hardly keep upon my feet I become iosane and was committed to the that he pasted a successful examioation
i.ii kidney trouble for years with
?Le urinary Irregularities which Insane Asylum at Augusta by the Muni- for admittance to the bar, at South Paris
distressing ^d always more se- olpal officers last week. Mr. Davis is at Thursday forenoon.
r^ Xn 1 took cold. Medicines 1 times violent.
Maine Farmer: The debate at Waterdecided were useless to .uay case as 1
The Right Rev. Robert Oodman Jr., ville between Bates and Colby clearly InhS used al kinds until discouraged,
dloates the high quality of the young men
^ I would not have used Doan’s Bishop of Maine is to oome to WaterviUe going out from our oollegea. Each part
Sdney PlHs If It had not been for my on the loth Inst., and remain a few daye. was ably eueteiDed and the srgnmenrs
^fe who got a box at Dorr's drug On Souday the aoth, be will preaob both were of a high order. The state will
•tore In Watervllle and-tasdsted on me morning and evening at St Marks’ never suffer so long os we can grow men
M^lng them. She had learned of
of like calibre.
others who bad tried them and claim Church,, and will administer Confirma
Edton B. Goodriob, who recently re
ed they were benefltted.
When I had tion. There will be a reopptlon tendered
finished one box I took all the plas him during his visit.
turned from bis studies at Medical school,
ters off my back for It did not trouble
'The Boston & Maine Railroad, wbiob will at onoe enter Into bnsiness with bis
me In the least I cannot help think
has
been using coke, on many of the short brother, Or. M. S. Goodrich who intends
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good
kidney medicine after my experience.’’ rnns and for the shifting engines, find soon to fit np a floe suite of offioee where
For sale by all dealers; price 60 that although the use of ooke makes less the Waterviile Bioyole olub now has its
eents. Mailed by Foster-Mllbnrn Co.,
rooms.
Buffalo, N. y., sole agents for the work and is more satisfactory fuel in many
respects, it is a little more expeuslve than
The Jaynes Creamery Co. hag purchased
Bnlted States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and the old fashioned coal. It was thought a power loe oresm freezer and incends to
fake no other.
that the introduction of its use would re make it a part of Us husinees during the
duce the cost of fuel, but it ie claimed that summer season to mauafacture loe cream
this is not BO.
,
for the local wholesale and retail trade.
COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
Regular delivery routes will be established
The
Federal
Wire
company
was
or
Kay 11—College Supper at Baptist vestry.
Hay 11.12—Colby .Tnnlor League baseball, ganized and incorporated Friday forenoon and covered twice a week.
College field.
at the office of Davis ft Soule in this olty,
Howard M. Sawtelle, an old resident of
May 12—Banebsll, Colby - vs Lewiston
with a capital stock of *160,000. Chas. B. this olty died Wednesday at Norridgewook.
A C.
Bibber of Boston is the nresident, D. A. at the ane of 83 years. The funeral
May 26—College Field Day.
Prootor, treasurer, and C. W. Davis, oocurert Saturday afternoon at the reeiclerk. The business of the company will deuoe of bis son-in-law, Mr. Owen W.
be the manufacturing of wire and cables, Clement, at 86 Chaplin street in this olty,
electric and ineulatlDg appliances. The where the deceased has made his home
ib. I plant is located at Mansfield, Mass.
for many years.

H. A. Barber'09 preaobed in Hartland
Tbers will be a meellrg of the Board of
Trustees of the Methodist church at tbs Sunday.
Rt-v. A. T Dunn led Chapel, Monday
vrstry next Friday evening.
murnlng* in the absence of Dr. Butler.
E. W. Packard, manager of the Mains
Mies Lou Pesetek has left college for
Y. P. C. B. excursion to the iDternattonsl
the remainder of the oullege year to teaohi
Convention at London, was in f'S i-l'y io Kriendsnlp.
Monday. The exonrsionlsis will take the
Preeidelit Builer will address the BapSteamer at New York on June 80.
1st S.idi'tl Uolon at Porttmooth, N. H.,
The annual meeting of the Ladles' on Monday next.
Parish oirole oonneoted with the Pleasant
Twenty-five bound volumes of perlodlHoraoe L/verlng left Saturday for street Methodist church will be held In cais have recently been placed oo the
Brunswick, where be went on busi the vestry Wednesday eveniirg. A plonlo ehelvea of the library.
Dr. Marquardt returned Saturday from
ness of the Grand Enoampment, I. O. supper will be served to the raembere.
a trip to Hoallon where be has been visit
O. F. Fiiday he returned from (‘eariThe Commercial says:
A parly of ing RIoker Classioai Institute.
port where he had been on eiiuitar duties. Bangor railroad men is planning to at
Miss Janet S. Stevens '08, oocompanted
Mr. F. A. Harriman U having the firet tend uce oouoert and ball <to be given by by her father, the well-known autbor,
Job of sodddlug done that has come to the the members of Kennebeo lodge 848, C. A. Stevens, sslled (or Paris, May 8.
,notioe of The Mall thie season. It is in Brotherhood of Rallrosd Trainmen. In
Prof. Stetson returned Friday from w
oooneotlon wittr the grading of the Watervllle on the evening of May 17.
trip to Hebron and violuity and reporto
grounds aboni bii residence built last fall
E. J. Crosby, olerk at H. R. Dunham's tbe sohool in a very prosperons condition.
on Dalton street.
Prof. Hall bas just received from J. H.
clothing store for the psst three yeare, bas
S. F. Brann, the contractor on the new bought the John Bussey farm ^at Albion JaoksoD, Fall River, Mass., of the olsss
of '60, 20 valuable volumes (|er the oollagw
hotel, The Belgrade at Chandler’s Mills, Corner. Mr. Crosby does not contem library.
plate
moving
there,
and
the
farm
will
be
has completed his work. The palmers
G. A. Gorham ’91, spnbt Friday en tbr
ate now putting on the last touobes wli-h oarried on for the present by bis father.
oarapqi. Hr. Gorham has been praotiolDg
the brush, and the furnishings for the
J. L. Herrick of this city hat been law at Houl'on, since graduation and la
bouse are on the spot and ready to be eleoted to the position of colonel of the very succesafbl.
placed.
Miss Carrie Tozler ’00, delivered a very
3nd regiment Patriarchs Militant, I. O.
The sale of the Dr. Jones house on 0. F. The 2nu regiment is made up of Instructive and interesting lecture beforetoe oUss in geology Monday morning,
Pleasant street has been effected by the Cantons at Gardiner, Augusta, Wa upon the Koblnoidea.
Drummond <fe Perkins to Walter S. Wy terviUe, Skowhegan, Bangor, Houlton.
Tbe Boston Normal Sohool assoolatioD
man, superintendent of the WaterviUe & Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle, Cslsls, Bel recently held memorlMl services in honor
fast,
'VInal
Haven
and
Rockland.
Fairfield Railway & Light Co. Dr. Jones
of the late bead master of the eohool,
will ooonpy the house until about July 1,
Portland Argus.—It appears a little Uoo. Larkin Dunton '65.
when Mr. Wyman will move in.
—The large framed photograph, which
premature to peep Into the msze of the
WaterviUe bad a distlngutsbed visitor poUtloal arena and Into that party that has fur some time past been In the library,
will in tbe near future be presented to
here during'tbe wait of the express train suggests a possible oandldate for the next Higgins Classioai'Institute.
to Bangor, Friday afternoon. He was Mayorship, but the Argus is an early
The tennis tournament, the winners oT
Mayor Van Wyok of Greater New York, riser and looking over the horizon of which will represout Colby In the New
who is making a brief business trip to politics can distinguish Col. F. E. England Iniercullegiate Tennie Assooia
Maine in company with several ospltalists Boothby as a coming possibility as many tion Tournament, is progressing rather
of the Empire state. Mayor Van Wyok of his friends would like to see the genial slowly.
L. P. Knapp 1903, left Saturday morn
was bound for Bangor from wbeuoe he Colonel occupying the' Mayor’s ohair In
ing for hie home in Wilton. Mr. Kuapp
will go to New York by way of the 1901.
will attend tbe graduation exercises at
Penobioot and the coast route.
The delegates have been ohoseo to rep VVllion Academy, returning Wednesday
The water in the KeuDebeo dropped resent the First Unitarian eburoh of this or Thursday.
three inobes, below the Lockwood Fri olty at the International , meeting of
Professor Warren delivered a very In
day the night. The guage of the Holliugs- Unitarians to be held in oonneotiun with teresting lecture Monday morning to tho
worth <fc Whitney Co. showed a fall of 10 the 75cb anniversary of the American Junior olais taking ae hie sabject " The
Olty of Venice.” 'The lecture was Illus
inohea. There was seven feet of water on Unitarian assooiation, in Tremont Tem trated with the stereuptloau very finely.
The Booklaud’Star says: “In seleotAt the regular meeting of Union 348 the dam at Moosebead this morning with ple, Boston, May 20 to 26 inolnslvoly.
Tbe traokj.team this year is lo good
ing .^Watervllle as the location for a sum Carpenters & Joiners of America, Mon 33 gates open. F. E. Boston of the H .& The delegates aro the pastor, ex-offlelo;
condition and a large number of tbe men
The Kpworth League will hold anui- mer school State SuperlDtendent Stetson day, April 80, the Union voted that a re W. Co. Informs The Mail that the drives S. S. Brown and Martin Bartlett, with ate working for tbe College Clase Fhilcl
Tereary ezerclses at its regular meeting has made an excellent ohoice. No olty in quest be made to the oontraoters of Water- are coming on finely on Dead river and Chrietian Knauff and Mrs. C. F. Keith as Day, May 26. The olasees tMs year are
the state is more central and easily aooessi- viile, Fairfield and vicinity asking them the Kennebec. Quite a number of logs alternatea.
pretty evenly malohed ana a good big
next tfunday evening.
fight will.be made by each olass for the
ble,
while
hoard
can
be
abtained
at
a
very
not
to
employ
any
but
Union
men
on'and
oome into the H. ft W. boom Friday
Painters are at work this -week on the
The Unitarian Sunday sohool which oup.
residences of W. M. Dnnn on Pleasant reasonable price. The sessions will be held after May 16, 1900. Also asking the con night.
had b^en inaotive for oeatly a year, began
While in New York Prof. Hail pur
street, and Franklin A. Smith on Main in the Coburn Classical Inatitue probably tractors to use all honorable means to
At a meeting of the committee on holding regular Fesslons at the oloso of chased some much, needed books fur the
the finest and most commodious single induce their noD-union help to join the
street.
streets of the City Conncii Friday eve the forenoon service a few Sundays ago. department of chemistry. The books
Union.
school building in Maine.’’
ning it was voted to instruct the obait- It has been re-orgaulzed, a oonstitution were purchased from a fund established',
The friends of Mrs. C. W. Atkins will
Mr. Geo. C. Taylor who has asked for a
The Camden Herald says: Oliver L. man, Mayor Phllbrook, to have Tloonio and by-laws adopted, and new ollioers by tbe class of ’^Sl and arc tbe latest and
bepleaeed to learn that she has sniBoientbeat things on tbe market lu the line ot
ly recovered from her long illness, to be ioense to run an automobile on the streets Hall, editor of the Rooklam^^Star has ao- bridge painted and the rods tightened by ohosen. The ollioers are: Supt., Rev. A. general obemtoal llteraiufe.
the olty informs The Mall that he ex oepted a position as special writer on (he a competent bridge man. These are mat G. Pettlngill, assistant Supt., Mrs. F. A.
about the bouse.
The rain of tbe past few days has Kept
pects the representhtlve of a New York Bangor Commercial. This will necessi ters that have needed attention for some Lovejoy; secretary and treasurer, Miss
Mrs. Hollis Simpson is back to her
tbe men off the courts much and a large
manufacturing firm to call on him in a tate his removal from Knox county. The time. The north walk on the bridge will Elizabeth A. Manley; librarians, Misses number of sets are now left to be played
duties as book keeper at the office of the
few days and be now thinks he shall pur newspaper fraternity of the county re also be repaired and put in better oo’ndi- Shaw and Smiley. The school is or off. The tnurnameut will open May 14,
Singer Sewing Msohine Co. today after a
at tbe courts of tbe Longwood olub,
chase an automobile, that will seat six gret to lose Mr.. Hall from their ranks, tlon. It was also voted to make repairs ganized with six olasses.
ehort absence on account of siofcness.
Brookline, Mass., and Colby will be repre
persons, to run as a publio carriage in the for besides being a good fellow he is a on Water and Silver streets. Other im
Mrs. Charles Quimby died at 1 o’clook sented by two men. Bates and Buwdoln
The walls of the stone basement for H. olty and perhaps make .trips .to the. ponde, talented writer and a natural news
Monday aftornoou of oonsumptlon at the will also send representahves.
0. Murse’s new grist mill near the cream and other places lathe oountry-. In the gatherer. We sball expect to see him portant matters were dleoussed among
borne of her mother, Mrs. Bradford, No.
them
being
the
question
of
paving
lower
Miss Katherine Cr'aiu a classmate of
ery are completed, and carpenters are now summer if the roads are suitable for it. continually rising In his profession.
Main street, and Common street from 6 Maple street. She leaves to mourn her Miss Mathews at diiiiUi College, and one
at Work on the frame which will be .up (in
About 16 of the outter girls who struck Main to Front.
loss, besides a mother, a husband and of the general secretaries of the Y. W. C.
.John DeOrsay and Ernest Horne went
a few days.
three childreu; also two brothers, George A. visited the Colby Y. W. C. A. Satur
down to Cobboseecontee Thursday to Thursday at the Hollingsworth & Whit
WaterviUe
people
take
much
priife
in
day, Sunday and Monday next. Mue Cram
Married in the Pleasant street Metho show the
ney company’s„ ^auaaw
plant MOTO
have AOVUiUCU
returned bU
to their lawns. Perhaps it would be hard to and Foroy, the latter a resident of Farm came last Saturday morning from Batesvaaw ar^aewD
folks UUWU
down there
UUOA'O
how to-fish
UUVV
liU'UBll.
—rf
dist Episcopal parsonage on Saturday They caught seven large bass—the first of work and the places of the other 16 are
find a olty of its size with a larger numb ington, and two sisters,' Mrs. Lewis Bow and spoke to tbe girls at Ladies’ Hall
night by Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, Bodney tha
—J three Ilarge ^^
the season there—and
trout, belog filled with new help. Mr. Boston ers of neatly kept lawns than WaterviUe den and Miss Kate Bradford. Tbe funer Sunday morning at 9.15 and In tbe after
Hamilton and Mrs. Ida Foster both of
the largest one weighing four pounds and informs The Mail (bat enough applica has. As soon as the snow was off many al services were held Ibis afternoon at 1 noon at 4.30.
WaterviUe.
Tuesday evening the meir.bdrs of the
six ounces. The bait used was an Archer tions have been received to fill the places of these were oarefully raked, sinoe then o'clock at the house and tbe remains were
senior German class and two Invited
The baseball game Saturday afternoon spinner. For fear that they would not of the strikers tvvlco over. There Is no
taken
to
Clinton
for
burial.
the roller has been kept busy,the fragrance
guests met iu the parlors of the Palmer
between the Coburn Justitnte nine and get the fish home all right, it is said that, foundation for the report that the ma
Konnebec Journal—It is expected that House and formed a club Kuuwu aa
of oommerolal fertilizers has bean Iti evi
the Edward Little High of Auburn, re Horne aavvv*
men
likely to
strike
out of dence, and some of the more favored the pardon hearing of Loren J udkins will “ Deutschu Gesellschaft ” Tbe duo will
*OV them
VAICIXJ
UUI)
^ were
vwr
a
wa a sa
never let
out of UlM
bis Blgilll
eight chine ------sulted in a defeat for the Coburns by a from the time they were eangbt till the sympathy with the cutter girig.
patobee have been receiving treatment come up at the next meeting of the Gover meet every Tuesday evening at tlu Palm
score of 7 to 2,
arrival in Watervllle.
— _
H.
R. _
Dunham received a souvenir pos- from the mower for a week pist. The nor and Council. W. C. Phllbrook, one er House tor tbe remitluder u( ibu term.
The evening was very pleaiauily passed
The Unitarian people of the city have
.. tal card from the olty of Berlin, Germany rain of the last few days has given the of his attorneys, was unable to he p esent in German cjuversation and in singing
A Phillips man, who ...................
Oelieves io
already perfected arrangements for the en- economizing labor, has a trapdoor in the Thursday morning. It is about the size ground a good washing and started the on account of illness at tho time of tho C4eriaan songs. Everything about tbe
tertaiument of the Maine Unttarla Con hay mow above his horse’s bln and to
^®vm of the standard U. S. postal card, grass wonderfully, and many of our city last meeting but he will, without ques ‘‘Gesellscbalt” is Guniian. It is reported
ference which is to assemble here on the feed bis horse early with as ilittle effort and the back is nearly covered with a lawns will soon be seen at their best.
tlon, be or hand to look after the inloreat that the randy toey ate was of Guru>aU.
make imported for tho oocasiou.
12, 13 and 14, of June.
of his client. Lawyer Stieldon, wlio is
as possible, he has attached a string to very clear picture of one of the principal
A check system is being used by the
'The' Palinor House tea of Wednesday
Mrs. W. S. Thompson, who has bteu the door, which he pulls, and having stvoBts or thoroughfares of the olty, showalso associated in tho case, says that the
afternoon was a very jileasaut affair and
Maine Central, which, although It has
visiting in Massachusetts and New loaded it with hay the night before, the
case will surely come up at the next sea was iiiuch enjoyed by all those who at
horse and steam cars, business blocks.
Hampshire for three months, returned horse is easily served and the man goes etc. The card was sent by one of Mr. been in use for some time, is not general slon. This is expected to be a bearing of tended. The parlors were decorated with
ly known. It is for the oonvenienoe of
home Saturday. She was aooompanied back to
buslneES
callers,
a New York
DUUHual interest. The attorneys assert siullax, terns end cut flowers and lookud
vu bed
WCU for aUULUrr
-- » v/aaoxaaoDO
vaaxOAO,
a
X UrK
another -UUp,
nap. 11/
It IS
is Sug*
sag- Dunham’s
the
passengers and when its signifioance
t)y Miss Alice Carpenter.
that hew evldunoe has been discovered and very iuviting. The guests were received
gested that this could be improved upon travelling man now on a visit to Europe.
by^Mrs. E. W. Hall, Miss Jones 1900 and
is thoroughly known will be greatly ap.
in addition to that there is some feeling Miss Mathews. They -were assisted in
The offleial board of the Methodist by lengthening the rope,
then the oper
*
-It w**wvvwa*
snowed nearly
UCdXXjr
OIA
all the
iUO lUi’OUUUU
forenoon lU
In predated. Transfer tioketa are sold at
unfavorable to Jndkias being pardoned.
church in this city voioed the appreolation ator-could pull It without getting.out of Aroostook county, Tuesday. At Van
iulroduclrig by Miss Tozier 1900 and Miss
the local stations by which a person is en
the church has for the services of its bed.
Tbe Maine woods and ponds are to bo Roberts 1902. Puucb, olives and crackers
Bnrun the ground was covered with its titled to a transfer aoross the cities of
were served during tbo afternoon. Miss
pastor, Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, by voting
A ^gentleman was in attendanoer' white oloak when the people of that Boston or New York, wbiohever Is called visited this sumnior by a p.arty of news Towne 1903 and Miss Garland 1903 pre
to Increase his salary JIOO.
at the Masonic meetings In [Port- borough awoke in the morning and the for by the tickets. This is in addition to paper men wbo will cninbine business siding at tbe punch bowl. A large num
-Judge Shaw 'has only had one case of land last week, has bad the curiosity to storm continued well into the forenoon. the regular ticket. When such a ticket with tho pleasure trip. The men are to ber of tile invited students were presenb
fQDkenness to (llsposo of for some days, count the different styles of emblems There was also a generous fall of the Is sold the holder is entitled to free trans be under the guidance of O. Warreu and many ot tho faculty.
Md that was a man from out of town, worn by the members. He finds fifty- flakes ip Caribou. Aroostook county portation for his baggage and to the ordi Brown, the New ilsiupshire correspond
At the First Haiitist eburoh Sunday,
apolion Murjay of No. VasBalboro who seven different styles of,plns or buttons seems to be having ail kinds of weather. nary baggage obeok is attached a tranter ent of tho New York Press. Tho party
llfteeu persona were taken Into the fel
will bo made up of representatives of tho
"*6 arrested on King street Saturday and sixty-four different kinds of watoh On Monday the thermometer in Caribou chock.
lowship ot the ohuroh. Several othora
Manchester Union, - Manchester Mirror,
•
U‘8lit. Hu got f3 and costs.
obarms. Until last week he has never registered 70 degrees in the shade and
who were expected to unite with ttn.
About
three-fourths
of
the
incandescent
epetry l|, Hooke hes purohased the new seen two watoh oharms that were' just the farmers were at work in the fields in lights in the olty were run by the current Concord Patriot, Now York Sun and ctiurcb at the same time, were prevented
Boston Herald. A letter received from
uuch on Uoininon street of A. H. York, alike. This week, however, he found their shirt sleeves. Tuesday morning an
of the Union Gas and Electric Co.’s plant Mr. Hrown of the New York Press, states from being present by sickuess.
the sale ccourriug Saturday. Mr. Lewis, three men who wore charms that they overcoat-was very oomfortablo.
Friday night. This was occasioned by that it is the intention of the men to ho
^
with Mr. York for some bought together and whloh wore' con
KMNNl-flJKC UiJl.'NTY,—III Ortibii e Court at
The Springfield Republican has the tho breaking of a pulley at the power
in Maine abnuo two weeks and wliile Augiisiu, ill viieinioii. -May a, I'jou.
^ tue, will continue in the same capacity sequently just alike in every part.
following in regard to a well known house of the old ooinpany and although
On Dm jK.'lltieii ijl Jhiiina F. I. iveriii,{ luicl Frank
The arrangements for the Summer Watervllle boy: Prof. C. B. Wilson of the break was soon repaired It was hero to gain material for newspaper M. l.nviM'iiig, a pai't nl me hull's, living in ilitferf, Locke who alms to moke the
uiit Sta'.cs. ul .Mary .M. Givoriiig late of .Man*
he ness litst class In every respect.
sobool here are nearly perfected. This the Westfield normal sobool has prepared thought best to take the current from the stories to be published iu ttio papers ciie^tnr, iluuuasnil, lu lying re il ueLite iiiiilovised,
■wbiob
they
represent.
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iiHinuly: .V cerlaiii lot or )iarcul uf land sltuatuvl
week a canvass has been made under the an inatruotlve and entertaining lecture on new company for the rest of the night
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In •Muin-liu'iler, with tho buildings lliuruoii locHtoil
• Adams, for eleven years assistant
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trip
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not
yet
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made,
on Die load loading Ireiii iMiuietiester Coiitar to
the Yellowstone national park, and he on account of tho danger of handling
ejerlntendentof the Gannett* Morse direction of Mr. Frank Redlngton \Vhilbr'i|i, the owiiere ot wlilub eaniiul dispo.so of
dent of the Board of Trade, an-f ample gave it Wednesday night at the Young the wires and tho break that would but it Is the intention to go to Belgrade, tliuir euiiar.ito iiiturusla without loss, that .lohii
srn at Augusta, and four years preNorway,
Rangeley,
Moosohoad,
and
posslK.
Hraiiiurd, lidiiiiiitstralnr ul the eetata be auM™*’/ '^“'h Viokery & Hill, entered acooiumodations in the way of rooms and Men’s Christian Association gymnasium. be nocessary in the service.
The bly into Aroostook county.
tliorlzutl to soil Hiiduuiivuy lint same, irnd dis
meals for the maximum number expected It is illnstrated by neatly 100 fine views, ooDDeotloD was made with the new com
tribute the iirouuudb amongst the lisirs, accord*
sot,
tuufnlng upon his duties os
tliolr rcsiicclivo rights llicreln:
It is a settled thing that tho Sawyer iiiglo
Uliiii.iii;i),'J lial notice thereof be given three
upMluteudent of the Sawyer Publishing to attend have been assured and at the the majority of which were taken by Mr. pany’s wires without previous notice
wucks
successively, the lirst ]iublicalioii to bo
Publishing Co. will build a new building
n this city. He succeeds Arthur H. low rates desired. It is the plan for Wilson while at the park last summer. which goes to show that the new plant
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next, III 'i'lie Wulurvile .Mail,a newspaper
The Mail learns that Prof. Wilson’s sao- will be able to handle all demands that
dpnZl
superintended the wrapper
in Watervllle, that all persons Intorosled
will be a throe story affair, including a printed
from the entire central part of the state, ond book on “Nature Studies In Element will probably be made upon It.
may attend at a Probate Court then to be bold at.'
yettB "^k****
company tor several
basement. The basement will be used Augusta, and show cause, i I any, why tlie prayer
taking them from 40 to 00 miles by rail ary Schools’’ will be published the oome
There has been much said In the ex for storage of stock, the^seoond floor for ot said iietitiuii sliunid nut be grunterl..
torn,!,. . '
and from all direotioDS. As has before Ing season by Ginn & Co.
<4.T. .Sl'KVEN.S, .Judge.
“Sing the Tonlko Tea bnsiness.
changes of the past few days about the ap the printing departmegit and ollioes and
.l-ri-Ksi : W. A, NFWCOMB Itoglster.
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been stated the school will be held In the
As stated in Wednesday’s Mail the pearance of tho osterpillars in great num
the.third-iloor
for
the
wrapping
depart
Coburn lustltute.
^IVolicp ot Forcc’lo.*i(irc.
ohild of City Eleotrloian Landry died sud bers and represeDtlfig that they are likely
‘hefolWi ’
,®**“tday evening,
In speaking of the backwardness of the denly Wednesday at bis farm In Winslow. to’be a great scourge the present sea ment. It will stand on tbe lot just west
WiltCKKAS. Slt^pbuu C Mtirstou of WntorriUe^
of tbe present etructaro, which will be Maluo, by hiH Mortgugo detail, datod the twenty*
by present season the Turf Farm and Home Or. Bessey was called as soon as the ohild
^*0 deputy Ivers: C. T., installed
Wm. Hale,
son. A reporter of The Mail bas made turned over to the Tonlko Remedy Co. ilrntday of October, a. 1). 1885 auU recordtMi fa
says: A friend at onr,elbow suggests that was taken sick but death ooourred before numerous enquleries of farmers from the
Keuuebec Uetfittry of DeedB, Hoo < 31G, page 1U5„
Tbe dimensions of tbe building, 46x101) couvuved lo tile uudereiguod. the WaterTille Sav.
T., W. I. 16 years ago this month, on the second the physician’s arrival. It seems that the
iuge
Bank, a eorporatiou eaiabllBhixt by the )aw8
noigbboriug towns and with but one ex
day, which that year fell on Saturday, ohild had eaten freely of roots found ception they report that no oaterplUars feet, will allow of 06 per oent. more room of Maine, the following dcaoribetl real eatuto
Hltuated
In tbe city of watervllle, iu tbe county
than In the preeent quarters. The balldMn V ’
Foster; Treas. eight or ten inohea of snow fell In central neat (be woods, thinking them to be have
of Konnebec aforeaald, b unded ae follows:
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i
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ing will be oonstruoted of wood on the Southerly by laud then of Ira U. Lowi weeUrly
n..’ '
Phllbrlok:
Phllbrlok; Dhan
Chap., n.f.M
Hattie Maine, and In the vicinity of Watervllle
oarrots. Dr. Bessey took the roots to and
M.,
by the Emery and Osgood plaoee; northerly by
several
who
have been at
Hugh Page;
P“««: D. M., Mrs. the fall was so heavy and the enow, so Prof. Lane of this olty, who pronoancee work grafting and trimming their mill plan, steel partitions and oallinge. laud then occupied by Freecott Follenibee and
eaaterly
by the westerly line of Mam Btreet, being
The old house which now stands on the
B
^’1 n t.***^' .. ®*“®**B
Prootor; Sent., damp and nnyleldlng that It was almoet
the lame real eetate conveyed to Bald Marston hv
them to be from the plant called "Water apple trees say that but very few if
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be
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right
away
Maria £, Koferf. dune 10. 18G3. Keoorded Book.
•f flvB Ttrif?***®'
vt.u?*”®' ^**®** ''®'®
^®'® hbout ‘wentwen- impoasible to drive a oarriage through it, Hemlock.’’ The plant is very common
auy eggs have been found. It Is well how to the Dunn lot near Hayden brook, 239t page 186. Kennebec HegiBtry of JJeodB.
And whereas the condttlouB of said Mortgage
•• Wln.i
*“*inbers from the lodges and a Watervllle team that waa In Liberty In this section and the root has an agree
ever for all who have fruit trees to be on
hare been broken, now therefore by reason or the
So. Saturday afternoon was obliged to remain able taste. It Is violent poison and the the watoh for the pests and ready to des Philip Vigue belog tbe new owner. Work breach of the conditions thereof,the undersigned,
on (he new building will oommenoe June the said Bank, claims a foreclosure of said Moru
After the Installation there nntil Monday, when the enow had publio should be warned of Its nature. A
^
^'Jllowsii K*' *®^*®®l>n>euti were ferved, melted euffiolently so that the wheels specimen can be seen, if desired, at Dorr's troy them on their first appeatahoe. Other 1, and tbe oompany will probably be well
Dated at Watervllle, Maine, this fourth of May
wise they may do much damage before settled there by Sept l. Plane are now 1. U. 1900. V
!|
by a social hour.
would go thNUgb.
drug store.
they are discovered.
WATEKVIl.I.B SAVINGS BANK,
in tho bands of Arohiteot Bowie.
—,
3161
by E. U. Drummoud, Treat.
Rev. B. L. Marsh returned Friday eve
ning from his trip to New York.
Stephen R. Quimby and John Warren
Willyg of Winslow have filed petitions In
bankrnptoy.
Mrs. Elisha Bowden of Western aveone
with her daughters Addle and Alioe, left
Saturday morniug for Woroeeter, Mass.,
where she goes fur severel weeks visit
to her brother.
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**TearB ago,” said a Maine man, *1
was standing beside a gun at a state
master at Augusta when a salute to
the governor, who bad Just come on
the field, was being fired. The cannon
used was of the old fashioned kind,
and It was prematurely discharged,
with the result that the Index finger of
the right band of the man ramming
the load home was blown off. The
shock, together with the lodgment of
flying particles of powder, had the ef
fect of driving the blood back from the
wound, during which fragment of time
the injured man calmly examined his
mangled hand, but when the blood did
come back It came with a rush and
fairly bubbled out In a torrent The
man’s calmness left him as If by magic
at the sight of the blood, and, with a
loud scream, he keeled over In a dead
faint
“They used to tell a story of two men
who were working on opposite sides of
a buzzsaw. The attention of one be
coming momentarily distracted, he ran
his finger against the saw, and the
severed piece dropped on the other
side, where his partner was working.
That worthy picked it up and, with the
casual remark, ‘Bill, you’ve dropped
something,’ handed it back to its own
er. Bill didn’t faint, but It Is only ow
ing to the superior'burst of speed de
veloped by his partner that he Is not
doing time for homicide.”—New York
Tribune.
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Americans visiting London for the
first time are more than likely to hall
a hansom the day they arrive and start
promptly -ip see the row. Half the
books, stdWes, newspaper articles, etc.,
treating of English life make promi
nent mention of this the smartest
driveway In the world. London so
ciety circles largely about Hyde pork,
and naturally enough tourists regard
It as a good starting place from which
to study British manners and peoples.
Imagine, then, the indignation and
the disgust of a pair of pretty girls, ac
customed to traverse home drives In
any fashion they like, warned back
from Hyde park entrance by a
six foot arm of the law. No tips, no
remonstrance, no pleading, has the
slightest effect upon the stern “bobby,"
who simply orders cabby to depart
and tells his fares to get a more cor
rect equipage If they desire to take
part in the row parade.
It Is -livery or nothing, and if the
visitor continues to long for a glimpse
of the Hyde park show she must have
boots and breeches to drive her, there
by having at least the semblance of a
private establishment. No admittance
Is the standing rule for the ostensible
cab.—Boston Globe.
A Bad Man to Interrapt.
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“W’en Moses tell de sun ter stan’
still”— began the old deacon.
“Dat warn’t Moses,” interjected a
brother In the amen corned; “dat wuz
Joshua!”
“Ez 1 said,” continued the deacon,
“w’en Joshua tell de suu”—
“Yoh didn’t say d-at at all!” said the
brother who had corrected him. “Hit
wuz me dat said hit! Hit wuz me dat
tuck yoh up to hit!”
• The deacon’s patience was exhaust
ed. lie folded his bra.ss rimmed spec
tacles. laid them carefully on the table
before him. walked over to the amen
corner, took the objecting brother by
both arms from beliind and, with the
swish of a cyclone, swept him forward
tcn\'ard the door, iandiug him precipi
tately in outer darkness.
->
“Ez I wuz sayin foh dis little Inci
dent occurred,” he continued, “w’en
Moses tele Joshua ter tell de sun ter
Stan’ still”—
Some of the older, learned brethren
moved uneasily In their scats. They
looked as if they wanted to correct him,
but they did not. They let It go at that.
—Atlanta Constitution.
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THk ACME gUlKH teoneoftbesw^iSDCBABLlAjjDBWBrf*

fOHBDtMtnuwaTseTwsMds. From tbo lUostratlon shown, whioh/^
Is engraved direct from aphotopap!i,you can form some IdMOffti
beantifal appearance, made flreia solid gaarter sawed
sak, antique finish, handsomely decoratedandomamented,
lateet 1809 rtyle, TAB ACIB^^KBH is • feet 6 Inches high,
AS inches long, SS inches wide and weighs 860 pounds. Con
tains 6 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Plepseea. Prteelpal,
Oeleltaa, ■etedls, Celwte, Creweas, Bsm Coepier, Tr*Me
Ooapler. DlapaMa Feet* sad Tsa Bawaast i OeUre CWplere,
1 Tens Bwelt, 1 Braad Orna Birell, 4 BeU Oreheetral Toaed
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ACHE QUEEN action consist of the celebrated Ifswell Seeis, which
r^r are only
itsi fitted with
used In the highest grade instruments._____
. Hr ■end Coeplers ssd Tea Hawsaa, also best Dolge felts,
feathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber clora, 8-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. TIIE
ACME QUEEN is famished with a 10x14 hoveled
plato------------French j—
mirror,
nickel plat^ pedal
.------------------- .. ..frames,
nnd every modem
improvement. Ws fsralsli
free
tome orgsB stool asd the bestorgaalattroctlos book pobUsksd.^
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we repair it iVee of charge- Try It one month and
.VO will refund your money If you aro not perfectly
■iatisfled. 5U0 of these organs will be sold at $81.76.
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NEW
YORK
TRI’WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY.
WEDNKS DAY.
FRIDAY.
PK^CT'CADLY

A DA1T.T,
■ AND THE
CHEAPEST

KNOWN

A new and remarkably attractive pub
lication, profuaely tllnstrated with portraita and half-tonea; contains all the
atrihing newa featnrea of The I)ailv TriXine. Speotal War Deapatobea. Doraeatlo and Foreign ‘Correapondenoe, Short
Storiea, Humorous Illnstrationa, Indus
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated,- and
Gomprehenslve and Reliable Financial
and Market Reports. It la mailed at
same hour as the dally edition, reaobea a
,
.w
j . of.
large
proportion of anbaoribers
on date
issue, and eaob edition is a thoroughly upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular anbecirption price.

PITBL,TSHKD ON
NEW
THURSDAY.
For
over
fifty-eight years a
YORK
a National Family Paper
WEEKLY for fartuera and vlllagtii
TRIBUNE Nbose readers have Trepre-

aented the very beet element
of our country population.
It gives all important newa i.f the Nat
and Wo *Id, the moat reliable Market
Ke'porta.
Faarinatlng Short Stories
an unexcelled Agricultnral Department,
.
i
i it.
’
““1 Mechanical Information,
Fa<>hlon Artioles for tbe Women, Homix-#
n
j
008 Illnstrationa for old and voanir It
/uuug. «
ia"Tbe People’s Paper” for the entln
United .‘States.
Regular subscrlplion price.
m

1.50 pfr year.

$1,00 per year.

e furnish It with The Mi.il for

We furnish it with The Mail for

L.’J'5 per year.
.25 per year,
Send ail orders to THE MAIL, Waterville. Ma.
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aalloB. You cau examiiio it at your nearest freight depot and if^^
found perftedy Mitofaetorr, exactly a* represent^,
e<|*Al to ■MbloM othtn •ril
hi»b m 840.00, aad Tllk
GBBATB8T BABGAIH TOl? KVBK USARU OP, paj jour
freighta«*at Our Special Offer PrIcS SIR RQ^
and freight charges. The machine weighs y120 pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for
fo: each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL in your own home, and
we will return your 815.50 any day you are not satisfied. W* sell differcBl Make* aad grades ef S^rwlag Haehlaes at 8B.68* iia.M, 811«80,
818.00aad np, all fully described la Oar Free Bewlag Baeblae CateloiM*

but SI5.50 for this DROP DESK CABINET BDRDXOK
Is tbs greateet value ever onerea oy any nouse.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

___________________ who copy our advcrtlsments, offering uakaowa ■aehlaes under various names, with
vai'ious inducements. Write seae frlsad Is Chicago aad learn whs are
SKMABIig AWD WilOjIRB NOT.
has every HODESN IHPSOTBHBIIT.
BVBST fiOOD POINT OP STSST Ultill
GRADS HACHINB HADB, WITH THB
DBFICT8 OP NONB. 1IAJ>F. BY THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,

THE BURDICK

FROM THE BEST MATERIAL
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PIANO POUBHBD. one Illustration shows machine closed, (headdrop
ping from sight) to be used as a eeater table, sUad or deak, tke etbar
•peu with full length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 fmj
drawers, latest 1888 skeletew fraae, carved, paneled, embossed sod
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 csstera, ball bearing adjnatable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest large High Arm hea£ positive four motion feed, self threading vibrsting shuttle, autoamtio boboin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensioa
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot.'^improved shuttls
;a, head is handsomely decorated
carrier, patentneedle bar, pateutdressguard.
and ensmeated and beaatlfhlly NIOKEIi TRIDIIIAED.
GUARANTEED the lightest ruBaiag, mostdanBl?aadAeBrest*oItrief<wirklN
lade. Bvery kaowe attachment is ftamUhed aad ear Free luBtructlon Book tellf
just bowanyone can run ft and doetther plain or any kind of fancy work.
A90-TEA11S’
BINDING
OUABAXhTsB
Issent
r
* * every machine.
.. . ______
___ _____ ________________
_____
with
IT
CfmTfi YflU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, comparett
II VU9I9 lUU liuininu -with those yourstorekeepersellsat $40.00
to 360,00, and then If convinced yon are saving 886.00 to 840.00. (wj
ywor
. ^ freight agoaC the 316,60,
KKTukN tods 815.60 If at any time within three months jrouujjossrs
----------------------------------------------■01 satistod.
OBDBB TOiTAf."-OAT- f>ON*TDRLAT» fSears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
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Look - ing down and blush - ing,
We shall sure - ly meet,
dear.

QUAKER BANUE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me '

Buy Direct FRon the FactoryHONEST AACHINES AT H0NE5T PRICES

The TnrklHli Autocrat.
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If your hair is fine. It denotes gentle
birth. If the ends cling together. It Is
a sign of great intellectuality, and a
tendency to curl shows Inherent grace
and a poetic nature.
These arc some of the things set
forth by the science of hair reading,
yet undeveloped, but likely to “give us
away” In a manner often more accu
rate than pleasing.
This science tells us, too, that the
person with stisilght hair has a firm,
positive and practical disposition. Col
or shows the temperament. For in
stance, It is well to watch out for the
person with black, lusterless hair. He’s
apt to be treaehm-ous and jealous. The
lighter the hair tlie more sensitive and
“touchy” Its owner. Brown hair be
longs to him who has common sense,
good Judgment and reason in high de
gree, which would indicate that hu
manity isn’t even half bad. lied hair
shows honesty and cleverness.

On - ly you
Sure - ly, you

and
and

I !.
I!.

The sultan of Turkey rises at 6 and
after devoting tlie whole morning to
work with his secretaries breakfasts
at noon. After this he takes a drive or
a row on the lake In his vast park. At
8 he dines and amuses himself during
the evening with his family, listening
while his daughter plays on the piano.
He Is extremely fond of music. The
sultan dresses like an English gentle
man, but invariably In a frock coat, the
breast of which on great occasions Is
richly embroidered and blazing with
decorations. There are over 400 cooks
and scullions employed In the imperial
palace.
Saiipicloiia Aronaed.

Ovjp machines are the
best, ovip prices the
lowestT'
in tlAChmti
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PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CHICAGO .SffcWC MACHINES.
______________

CHICAGO. ILL

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

—

Smith—What’s wrong, old man? You
look worried.
OtJPlCE ON MAIN ST. MRAR PRRIGHT DEPOT
Jones—I am. You know I had my
life Insured last week?
Smith—Yes, hut what has that got to
OR0130R
I*OOI^E>R.
do with It?
Jones—Well, the very next day my
Funeral Directors and Undertakers,
wife bought a new cookbook. Pos
Main Street, Waterville, Maine Day Telephone 66.!3.
sibly it’s all right, but It certainly looks Night call, responded to by
suspicious.—Chicago News.
J.^Pooler,
°-^21 i/ai"
T Tioonio street.
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BOT LITTLE FIGHTING.
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Hard Marching the Principal Work
The much-debated “grave advertise
ments” which the SL. Pancras vestry
In Reaching Brandfort.

hhsh-americans

Belief

under

fire.

of Mafeking Appears
Almost In Sight.

London, May 5—The mountefl Infantry
with Lord Boberts, among: whom are the
Canadlane, have picketed their horses
on the south bank of the Vet rlvea-, IS
niiles north of Brandfort. The head of
Lord Roberts’ column has thus advanced
32 miles from Karee Siding In two days,
or 63 miles north of Bloemfontein.
Little powder was spent.
The Brit
ish work was hard marching, the l^oers
retiring out of reach of the British shells.
The correspondents supplement Lord
Roberts’ plain statements with a few
details.
As General Hutton, with the
First Mounted Infantry brigade, drew
near Brandfort. he saw a khakhl-clad
body of troops ahead of him.
He was
gurprlsed, but thought they must be the
British.
Soon, however, they opened
fire upon the British, who replied heavily.
They were the Irish-Amerlcan brigade
from Lourenzo Marquez, and It Is re
ported that the Irish lost severely.
The Boer flag was flying over Brandfort
as the British entered the tow'n. Several
British wounded were found In the hos
pital. The Boer postmaster gave up the
keys of the public buildings to Captain
Roes.

Lord Kitchener arrived at Brandfort
at noon, and Lord Roberts at dusk.
As an immediate result of the success
ful conclusion of this operation the en
emy are leaving the hills east of Thabanchu. retiring to the north to unite
with the other Boer forces concentrating
at WInburg.
Some are said to have
retired to the southeastw^ard, toward
Wepener.
Brandfort is the terminus
of one of the main roads which leads to
the Drakensberg passes, and If Lord
Roberts succeeds In capturing WInburg,
which is iikeiy to be his next objective
point, he may be able to join hands with
Builer and make a determined op
position south of Kroonstad too serious
a proposition for the Boers to consider.
Judging from past everHS, the Boera
operating east of Thabanchu will, by
reason of their great mobility, be able t
escape by retiring northeast toward
Bethlehem, even If Roberts takes Winburg by a quick dash. According to the
correspondents. Lord Roberts has a great
number of mounted men, and his horses
are said to be in good condition.
General French’s cavalry are sweeping
the country northward.
The expecta
tion is that the infantry advance will be
continued .toward Kroonstad imme
diately.
Although no prisoners were taken, and
although no hot purauit was attempted,
the news greatly cheers London. Never
theless it has not been received with the
fine i-aijlure that attended the first suc
cesses of Lord Robeits.
General Hunter’s crossing the Vaa!
at tVindsorton brings the relief of Mafeking, llKi miles beyond, almost within a
calculable interval.
It is now regarded
as quite possible that Mafeklng may be
succored ere the queen’s birthday.
Vepener is to be garrisoned with a
strong force from General Chertnslde’s
division, commanded by Lord Castle
town.
Hemy W. Lucy, wrtttlng In The Dally
News, says he ha.s ascertained that Sir
Alfred Milner's letter against women
visiting South Africa wtis written as the
result of an intimation from Queen Vic
toria.
The Gazette contains General French’s
report of the disaster to the Suffolk regi
ment, in the Colesburg district, Jan. .I.
which he attributes entirely to the fact
that a m.ajority of the four companies
of the regiment engaged were seized with
panic and retired. He pays high tribute
to the officers of the regiment and the
men who remained with therrj
The debate in parliament on the Splon
kop di.op.'Uclies proved a disappointment
to the siipportere of the government.
The ndnisterial papers confess to a cer
tain amount of inconsistency and weak
ness in the sLatoments of the spokesmen
of the government.
On the other hand,
8s Tlie Standard points out, the opposltloii jii'ofc.ss to be W'ell satisfied with the
del)atp. as they believe it has Injured the
government and rendered Lord Lansdown,Vs continuance at the war office
dltnoiilt.
NF.VI’OnT PALACE BURNED.

Newport, R. i., May 5.—The magniflsummor villa of William S. W*>lls
dt New York on Bellevue avenue, the
btopt aiistocratic thoroughfare in this
d ty, wa.s totally burned last night. The
joi's I.'; estimated at $200,000 in figures,
ut far greater to the owner, who had a
marvellous collection of bric-a-brac and
mportod furnishings which had a value
Wart treasures in addition to their cost.
e cause of the fire Is attributed to an
•verhealed furnace.
night work to stop.

nw
n|

Mass., May 6.—A few of the
®'°th mills which have been run'"'drtime are taking steps to reduce
granite mill has alhein
the employment of night
futnr^”'^ the Kerr thread mill will In the
Worn *
employment to minors and
Inp,
m'tls are n6w work-

K overtime nights.
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SPRAGUE MURDER.

5.—The eorcircumstances of
Sprague havnothing of Interest
Thus far
sufficient evidence
fasten guilt upon anyone.
absolutely no new d«-

bus planted with an eye to business, in
the various recreation grounds under
its control, were a fund of delight to
many who saw them for the first time
one day lately.
The residents in other parishes were
joyful over oysters and cocoanuts, swing
boats, and poniesata penny atime; but
those living in St. Pancras had their
burial boards to make merry over, and
scorned the common delights to be
found on Hampstead heath. For this
day, as is customary in St, Pancras on
bank holidays, people went in for fresh
air and exhilarating pastoral scenery
to be found in the converted church
yards which serve the quarter of a mil
lion inhabitants as places of recreation.
At the entrances to these cheerful
pleasaunces they were confronted with
nicely painted boards, bearing the fol
lowing notice:
“St. Pancras, London—The cemetery
of this parish is situate at East Finch
ley, two miles from the parish bound
ary. It is the largest and most beau
tiful of the London cemeteries. Private
and family grave's from two guineas.
“Attractive portions of the cemetery
have been laid out for Roman Catholics
and other non-conformist interments.
For particulars apply to the burial de
partment, 'Vestry hall, Pancras road,
N. W.”
There is nothing glaring about these
notice boards which have been planted
about the recreation grounds of BtPancras. They are neat and not
gaudy, and they don’t overdo the thing
at all. They merely assure the for
tunate quarter of a million of inhabit
ants that their future resting place is
the “largest- and most beautiful,” and
that even people who don’t belong to the
established church can have “attractive
portions.”
No wonder the people of St. Pancras
rejoiced with exceeding joy, and made
merry—although they were alive.
They saw the inward meaning of those
notices, and laughed in exultation over
less fortunate citizens of London. At
East Finchley cemetery is the solution,
for. St. Pancras, of the bousing question.
A Daily Mail representative came
across a decrepit old gentleman who
was chuckling to himself in one corner
of the “gardens.” “'Wliat am I crying
abeyit?” responded the old gentleman
to an inquiry. “I’m not crying! I’m
laughing. Don’t you see that board?
Well, we’re crowded out in St. Pancras.
There’s ‘no room to live in.’ But just
wait till we die.
“Why,” he exclaimed, in uncontrol
lable glee, “we’ve got the largest and
most beautiful cemetery in London.
Ho, hoi Attractive portions for non
conformists. Ha, ha I For two guineas!
He, hel”—London Mail.
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PlnchluK Flowcra.

"I was takea with severe headache,” writes
Thomas A. Swarts, Box 103, Sub-Station C, Columbns, Ohio, then cramps in the stomach, and
my food would not dig^t, then kidney and liver
trouble, and my back got weak so I could
scarcely get around. I just gave money to the
■doctors whenever I thought they would do me
any good, but the more f doctored the worse T
got until six years passed. I had become s poorly I could only walk in the honse by the aid
of chair, and I got so thin I had eitvn up to die^
thinking that I could not be cured. Then I saw
one of my neighbor boj-s and he said, ” Take my
advice and take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and make a new man out of yourself.”
The first bottle helped me so I thought I would
get another, and after I had taken eight bottles
in about six weeks I was weighed and found I
had gained twenty-seven (27) pounds. I have
done more hard work in the past eleven months
than I did in two years before, and I am as stout
and healthy to-day, I think, as I ever was."

_ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets core
biliousness.
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in Effect Dec. 4. I899.
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I ''All

Why suffer this way when you can have
it all checked at once.
<^X8'
Do not deceive yourselves as to ^the
cause of these awful beaduches. Your
eyes need attention. Do not put it off but
come eeday and find out th-i true cause,
and have it stopped. Wk GuAKANTEK
Satisfaction

and

Two Letters

r

That mean HEALTH
to those who
need an infallible
LIVER REMEDY
and
CONSTIPATION Cure
Probably a dozen
of
your neighbors can
tell of its
cures.
... ASK THEM ...

THE TRUE "1. F.” ATWOOD’S
BITTERS.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
Nc
<
.
b L
/ o.
No
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.

Addrct^.
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“KENNuBEC”
wh cli leaves Gardiner on Tuesdays, llmrsdays
and Saturdays at 3 35. Kiohmond 4.?0 and Bath at
C o'olrok for Hoston lieiurnincz \sill leave Bos
ton Morday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings at
6 i 'clock for all lai'dings on the river.
Freight taken at fair r^les.
Round trip tickets good for the season at re
duced rates.
JAVE«« B, DRAKE, Pres.
Allen Partridge, Agent, Augusta.

BOSIOH

AdininiiNtrafoi’’!^ 1%'ollev.

1 Cures Fever.
<«
3
Infants’ DiseaseK
«•
4
Diarrhea,
U
8
Neuralgia.
•€
9
Headache.
U
JO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseasea
««
IS
Rh eumatlsiTL
44
20
"Whooping Cough
44
27
Kidney Diseases
*4
30
"Urinary Disease*44
77
Colds and Grip.

answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this reiiAdy is absolutely safe under
every possible (mnuition and will jiositively
leave no after ill elTects ui>ou the liealth. By
mail securely sealed, $-2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CU., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

IRA A. MITOHELL,

Lifery, Boarding and Baiting
ST-AJBXjE.
GOOD TMAMB AT KMASOll ABLM PUCKS
Hooka and BaiMt frumishad to oedar lor vi*
Paaoncen takoB to oar doolrod poiot,
day or night,
sa SUver St.
WatorvlUo, Ko

WANIT£D.
OhriStian ipan or woman to qualify for perma
nent pooltlon of trust in your home county,
S8S0 yearly Bnolore •elf-addreeted, stamped envel^ie to.K. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care

lUSNNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, held
ht Augusta, on iho fourth Monday of Apiil 1900.
Martin Blaisdell Administrator on the estate of
Mary Jane Blaisdell late of Home in said County,
deceased, having presented his tirst and Huai
account of administration of saii estate fur allow>
auoe:
ORDF.liRD. That notice thereof be ^iven three
weeks stlccessively prior to the secomi Monday
of May 1 ext. In the WuterviUe J\IuU a newspapeV
printed in Waterville that all persons interobted
may attend at a Court of Probate thou to be
holdeu ut Augusta. Hiul show cause, U any, why
tho same should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWCO uB Register,
3w49
KENNEBEC COUNTY--In Probate Court, ut
Augusta, ill vacation Apiil 19, 1900.
A certain instrument, {lurporimg to bo tlio
last will and testament of Frank L. 'J'hayer
late of WaterTilio in said County, deceased,
huviiig been presented for probate:
oITdekeu. That nolic ♦ thereof be given tliree
weeks successively prior 11 the second Muinlny of
May next, in ho Waterville Mail a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons iiilerfsi^d
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
UoUleu at Augusta, aud show cause, if any, why
the said instrument should imt bo jirovo'^ ap
proved aud allowed as the last will and testament
01 the said deceased.
O. T. ST'EVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3w49
KENNEBEC COUNTY.- in Probate Court, held
at At'gosta, ou the fourth Monday of April 1990
Harvey D. Eatou Administrator de bonis non
ou the estate of Hannah Weed Hto of WuterviUe
in said County deceased, having presented his
Hrst account of admloistratiou of said estate for
allowance:
OuuKKKD,'Jliat notice tliereof bo given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
of May next, in The WatervUe Mail a newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
should not be allowed.
O. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3w49

this Kd. KBd vpev^
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$13.00

lesr the il.M
WRITE FOR OUR BtO PNIK
•< ni with or
-----------------JOUf.
STOVE
CATALOC
der or llt.OO
___
_
Thii
etore le rite Ifo.i.oven !•
tnd freight charges
leSxlHx II. top Is 43xtSi mode frqm best pig Iron, extra
large
heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, bondsoitie
nickcl-piated ornameutatlons and mmmlngs, extra
inrge deep, genuine Hiaadbli pereilala llora reservetr, hantb
Kome large ornamented base. Kest ceol kwtr isdt, and
we furnish rHKK an extra wood grate, making It a per
feet wood buroer. WK IHBUK A BIRDIRO gCARAlTBB With
everv sTOve and guarantee safe delivery to jonrra^
road Ptatlon. Your local dealer would charge yon ttaM
tor such a stove, the freight Is only abool gt.OO fol
ench .'>h0 niiltut. •• w« »««• /ua at lesal gllkeo. Address.

SEARS. ROEBUCK A CO.(IIIC.)CHIIMGO,ILL
(Xun. EMkuk aU. M« tkMseskly tkllikU,—MMsr.)

WATERVILE SAVINGS BANK.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealei^,

The staunch and elegant stoanierH "Bav State"
and "Tremom" altoroatel'' leave franklin
Wb^rf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p- m. daily except Sundays.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor*
cesier. New York, eio.
J X*«1.1 « »'55 J> «tier.
T. Mt Bartlett, Agte, J. F. Lisgomb, Gen.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they Bran.
have be^u duly appointed Executors or the will
of Helen A. Oronimett late of Waterville in the
County ot Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds
as the iaw directs. All persons having demands
50 YEARS’
against the estate of Said deceased are de*irod to
EXPERIENCE
present the same for aettleniont, and all iiidebt'
ed thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
CHARLES P. CKOMMKIT,
HAltKY E. BLANCHARD.
April 9. 1900.
3w49

JVolieb.

Waterville, Me.

Boston Steamers,
StoATPAi
CoMius" wi l leave Augusta
at 1.30, Hallowell 2, conueoting with steamer

SFARS. ROEBUCK & CO.,
f -h,.
®
.roihoruKthly rFllfliUc. -tdliur-)

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
be< n dulx appointed Administrator on the estate
of Charles L» cetcbell late of Waierviile in tho
County of Kennebeoi deceased, and given bonds
as the law aireota. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make paymett im
mediately.
l.KSLIEC. CORNISH.
April 9, 1900.
3w49

140 riain Street,

NO. 06 HAIM aT.,WATBRTILLB

ti

The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appoi' ted Administrators ou the
estate of L>dia H. Dunn late of Waterville in the
County ol Kennereo. oeceased, ami given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
agaimt theostAte of said deceased are desired to
piesent the same for settlement, ana all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
mediately.
WILLARD M. DUNN,
REUBEN V4. DUNN.
April 23, 1900.
3w49

fl. THOMPSOfl,

rRuSTKES—George. W. RevDolda, H,
E. Tuck, C. Knauff. J. W. Baaaett, C.
W. A! bottj^Geo^ K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter'
eat Agust, November, Febuary and
May first.
Divideuds made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid ou deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETr R. DRUM.MOMD
Treasurer.

f* L

Administrafor’K Aufiee.

Why Not ?

COOK STOTI, bjr freight C.O.D.. totajMl to examinMAoa.
Examine li al
our freight
epot aod If
found perfect,
ly satisfactory
tm/k lb*
9te«r Rill*
HAPI yon
ever *av»
or heard
of.pay the
rHMoirr,
A«BNT tmr
sritruia
PRIIR,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that bo liAs
been duly appointeti Administrator on the estate
of Abbio
Dudley late of Oikland in the
County of KeDneb.:C. deceasodi aud given bonds
as the law directs. All nersoiis liaviug demauds
against the estate of said deceased are dest > ed to
Examine Eyes Free. present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to muke payment im'
mediately
F. A. PAGE.
April 23.1900.
3«49
Over Stewert’tf Store

WILLIS & BEAMAN
GO Main St.

SOC.

m Not ?

OOIMO WBST.
6d>S a. Di for Bath Rockland, Portland and
Boston. White Mountains, Montreal and Chieago,
8 93 a. m. for Oakland.
B IS a. ID., Oat land, Farmington, Phlllpa,
Kangely. Mechnnlo Falls. KnmfordPn Is, Remis,
Lewiston, lixnville .lane, nnd P'->t'Hnd.
B.IAa. m, for AugustLswuton, Portland
and Boston, with Pari r 0 r for ostou, connect
ing at Portland lor North Conwa>, Fabyans,
Oorhnni, N H.. Berlin Falls, La onster. Grave,
ton North trntford, Is'and Pond, Uolebrook
and Besoher's Falls.
9.30 p.ni., for trakland, Id-wirton, Miohnn'e
Fells. Portia d and Boston v a Lewiston.
9 30 p. m., Portland aud way stations, via Au
gusta.
3.13 p. m.. for Auansta. Osr>tlner,Bath,- Kock
land, Portland and Host n, with P rior Car (or
Boston, connecting at Portland for l.ornlsh,
B Idgtnn, North Conway aud Bart’ett.
4.,'I0 D. m., for Oakland and Somerset By,
8 30 p. in., mixed for Onalaii".
10.05 m.. for Le'w'st n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Auiins a, with Pullman sleeping oar
dailv for Boston luoluding Sundays,
1.99 a m., dally, except Monday, for Portland
•nd Boston.
B.Sn a. m , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally excursions for Pairflold, 15 ocnt<; Oak
land, W cents; Skowhegan StOO round trip.
GEO. F. EVAN>t, Vioe Pjes. & Qon’l Manager.
F. ti. BOOTHBY. Oen Pass ft Ticket Ageut.
Portland, Nov. 20. IKK.
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Candy Factory,

001 MO KABT.
a.35 n.m., dallv for Bangor, week day*, f r
' nckapori, Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, old’Town,
Vai'Oeburo Aroostook county, Washing oneonnty
St. ,1 hiq 8t.-tephen and Uailfaa. Ibiesn t nio
beyond Bat gnr ou (•uqnays except to Ellsworth
nnd point on Washlngtou Conniy Ballroa<t.
6.30 a ni., for rk-wh* gnu, daily eaoepi Mon-Hxs (.Ilia d)
6 -2Ua, in , mixed for Uartland, l-exier, Dover
A F xerott, Mooaebead La a. Bangor and looa]
niioiis.
B 00 n. n. for Fairfield end Skowbrgan.
•.aa a. m, for Belfast, Bango'- UId Town,
Aroostimk ooanty, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen and
St. Job i.
X p. n>.. for Bangor and way atatlona.
S.IO
m . dally for Hanger, Boekaport, Bar
- n bor.OdTown. Patten, Honlton, Duee not
tun bK>ODd B<)ngoron Sundays.
4 •'t p. m for ' elfast, Dnver, Foxeroft,
Moosehead Lake Bangor, Old Town and Maitawnmkeag.
4.30 p. an., for Fairfield and 8kowb>-gan.
B 37 a. m. (suiidaya only) for Bangor.

you

“The Star”

Pa*8»obb TRAiir* leave Waterville nation

end Overcoats at In.... i’.-oo to en.OT, M.-no lor ic

For Women.

One of the new fads is to wear reg;*lar men’s suspenders with the shirt
waists and golf skirts. These suspend
ers are made of colored or white silk
elastic and webbing, and have leather
straps, just as men’s have. Some of
them are embroidered and are very
pretty. One pair seen some time since,
designed as a birthday gift for a smart
yoyng miss, was of vfhite, beautifully
embroidered in meadow daisies. The
delicate shades of pink and white were
exceedingly effective. The fad ia to
have the suspenders show underneath
the summer shirt waist, if possible; M,
of course, they must be worn over a
dainty corset cover, lace trimmed aBd
set off with ribbons.—Chicago Tlmo*"
Herald.

0»kli*n<1 '’R'lr. M»»y I, lf>00
A meeting of tli*t t ckli» Hereof the 5*ome»e«»*
R'litwav le l ereby cuPed to b*”
At ibe fbee
of the PH’d raPwny In Opkland Vg’n**, »*u TburH<1 y. the24tbdiiyof Mnv. ’‘IKkJ, ni 10 o'clock In
forenoon to net on the fo lowinp:
To ^ee If theetcck’’old** e win ▼ te to iinthor>
Jajrt th** Iwue of foil • hundred and
•hou'*end ttollam ($420.00^.00) in em uot at pnr of coDeoHdet d mortgage b mde. end t**- « et rate 'f
ii'tereet Hiid upon wbnt time peid bonCe eb'<l| b
Rsued; and fOAUibo ize’l(e n nking end i*pne of
aniortgege deed of truet of ell tbo property of
Aoy Mid every kind a* d the frenoblpe of ibe e^id
Hoinereet Rallwey, to recure the payment of eaid
bonis.
To provide for ihe t nos and conditions of the
ifsue and sale of Skid bonds Rnd purpose And use
to be made of rsld bmids nnd tb** procee s tlie eof
and the form, terini* end c>Mi>tiot«i> r>\ inaking
*nd Imuo of SAid n ortgage to s^'ure the #aid
bonds.
Bv erd-r of the dirfctor*.
aiRO
A. R. fSMAMr, Clerk.
/tt Pw,a waiwjpqaJ
^ * A him LAK $6.00 W.VTKRPKUOr
■ 'Jisikl.x-iusilFOk S2.7S.
SenlTtoKoney.
stiue your htipht And
stetr
num*>cr of ii.ihfs h round »K)dy at
brcHf^t token over vf>>t under cf'ni
vhibeup under orints nnd we w U'
^cml yf'U thit«eoat l»> express, t. O,
IK, bulijrrl 4*c\anin«llon; cxnniliu
nnd try If on ut your neurobl ex
press ofl.ee «r.d if I’ouud cxoclo
n« reprcheisled urd ibc lllo^t won
dprlul vftJueytm oxer snw or heart
of tt»:<i cijuul to uny eoatyou enn im>
or S'l.on,
Ibeeipi
KKrul ours|*pri«
m>rpHr«e ya.sSs and express fliurjres
THIS MACKtWTOSH i«
i.WstvTe. mnde Irom hravjr wmpr|»roof,
l iB color, Bcnwlop lh«»lHCO»rriCloi..5i’*:tro
If.ntf. double breuuted, Satrer velvet
OMUnr, fancy plaid Mpiiijr, wutorprool
f,ewrd.f»tnil>red aad rtmontexl Keiiin#

A peculiar species of climbing plant
from Brazil has lately been introduced
ift the south of England, where it grows
freely in the open air. Its flowers are
provided with flat, horny plates, situ
ated above the nectar cups in the cen
ter of the blossom, and which are called
Sold by druedst-s, or sent prepaid upon receipt
“pinching-bodies.” When an Insect of price, 25 cents each. Iliiuiphreys’ Aledlclnt
Co., Ill WiUlanj St.. New York,
ilif lists its proboscis into the nectar, the
plates pinch it fast, and on its de
parture the insect must either carry
off the pollen masses of the flower, or
leave its proboscis behind.
In the
Dr. Toliuan’s Monthly llegulatorlias bruuKld
former case, the pollen is likely to liapiiiness to hundreds of anxious ivoiiicn.
reach and fertHize another flower; in Thera is ])osltiveIy no other remedy known
to uiedieal science, that will bo qiiit-Kly ami
the lafter, the -unfortunate insect, de safely do the work. Have iieverliad asinglo
Tlio longcstand most obstinate eases
prived of its proboscis, dies.
Some failure.
are relieved in 5 days without fail. No other
times the legs, as well as the noses, of remedy will do tills. No pain, no danger, no
w-ilh work. Tlio most dillieult
insects are found sticking in the flow- Interference
ciises successfully treated throiigli corres.
evs. Only the bumblebee appears to be ])ondence, and the most complete satisfuet ion
in every instance. I relievohunstrong enough always to escape ampu guaranteed
dreds of ladies whom I ncversec. Write for
tation.—Youth’s Companion.
further narticulars. All letters triitlifully
Snapenaera for Girls.

paata

_ The consequences of a diseased condi
tion of the stomach and digestive and ft **• umMto see ssstSwrw peafiliilwtiw we nevgf
nutritive system ore most disastrous to
fewBitovwviMil iPtiM
Mali MftailB
the whole body. One by one evmy
organ may become involved. The mis
AKEMQ BWK
ery is maddening. The most extreme
o you-meesusb exa^ the aeme as U you
cases of "stomach trouble” and the evils
resulting from it have been cured by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
strengtliens the stomach, purifies the
blood and builds up the body with sound
NOTK'K.
healthy flesh.
Offlee of th«'omrwt Railway,

FlKkt Between Man and PlK.

An interesting fight between a man
and a pig entranced a crowd of Norris
town people the other morning on the
Main street. The man, a young farmer,
jvas driving a big, uncovered wagon.
He sat on some boards that were
snatched from the wagon’s two sides,
and under the boards was the hog,
which his weight held down. Sudden
ly, in front of the Montgomery house,
the man flew high in the air, the boards
clattered down on top of him, and the
porker began to climb out of the
wagon. “You’ll buck me, will you?”
said the man, getting up, and he
grabbed the animal by the throat and
began to punch it in the nose. The pig,
erect and shrieking like mad, struck at
him witli its forepaws and tried to trip
him with its hind ones. The intelligent
horses stopped so as to let the crowd
view the light in comfort. The man
and the hog fought all over the wagon
until they both panted for breath. The
animal’s nose was bleeding, and the
man’s clothes and skin were torn here
and there. The duelists were revolving
in a tight embrace in the middle of the
wagon, like a couple waltzing, when a
spectator reached up and knocked the
hog down with a club. Then the boards
were arranged again and the man drove
off.—Philadelphia Record.
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k “GRAVE” ADVERTISEMENT.

Patents
I BADE IVI ARKS
Designs
Copyrights &c.

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwi
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

Me

Caveat^ nnd Trade-Marks obtained and all Pot-I
ent busincssconducteiHor Modcratc Fees.
Our Office is Opposite u. S. Patent Office
utui wcrausri’ure patciiiiii ie&s tiiuo laau those
• « f-. ...

Anvono Bending n skotch nnd doscrintlon may
quickly nscortnin our opinton free whether an
invention is probnbly putontahlc. rimiinunications strictly conddontial. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest mzoncy for Hei-urin:; patents.
Patents taken throuub Munn A O). receive
special notice^ without chnruro, in tho

bend inouci, dravviujf or photo., with descrip
tion.
c advise, if patei>tubje or, n^^'t, lice o£
hurge. Our fee not «luc tii! patent 5-4 Kcrurfd.
A Pamphlet, “ JI"\v to Obtain i’.ittms,” with
Fcosc uf same iu the U. S. and foreign cuuntriei
jsent free, Audvess,

Scitntific Jimerican.

iC.A.SNOW&CO.
O . P
O
,W
. D. C.

A handsomely llinstratod weehlv. Lnruest cir
culation of any s<’iunilQc journal. Terms,
a
year: four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &

pp

New York

Brauch Office. l»2o V Ht., WashlDKiuii. Dy C.

ONLY
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SEND NO MONEY. Cutthis
adV out, and hund to us, Htute

'our weight and heigbl, ab’o nuin>er of liicheK around hod/ at huit
and neck,
AnQ
DPvK. and
mill wowillsund
nu I
this

^UR TRIMMED BEAVtR
* ..... hy express,
to exxainiimtion.
You cm, exainine and try it on
at your ncaroHlexni’CKH of
n eaiid If round perferd/
MutUfarlor/. etirli/ a« rrp
rpbpnlpd and IliPiuiibl
wonderful oilui> jou
pier BBw UP heard of,
pny tlie cxitchh

uKcnt uiir BiKciul
offer price $2*75,
nnd exprpKH rinir^PB.
ilXlll'CHH V h a I’K OH

will iiverutte 40 To
Wi fi-nts for
).\m
THIS
CAPE IS LA
TEST STYLE
FOR FALL and
WINTER, m.ikIo

fioin (111 pxiru fine and
lien* / all wiH.I hlarli tir hlue
genuine Itirrlfoii iteuvcrcloth. 27 hn’lii’S lonp, very full hwei*i>. i;: iim 1> upper
eiipc, extra full. I pjur rape and Urne atorin collar, hi iiiitifully triinmud with hlark llaltlc aenl fur; upiier eupe
triiniiieU with three rowH and coUur with tworowBoi
Hnti uuhair braid; cloth button urriainehts. IhU riiir U
line (nllur Binde thmuahoul und eqUiil.to CitpeH tliiit sellut
more than douhle the prir’e. WtHp fnrfrer riuak t'nialuirui'.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO
tbosn* Roebuck A Go. are Lliuruoglil/ rcllubl^-fcdilor. j
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The Bloom of Youth
will tigain maiitln jonr cheeks if you use our
preiumiUoa for the skill. For 25 oents, silver or
stamp ^ve will mail you a recipe for your own
(Iru/gist to prepare that you will bo pleased
with. Wo guarantee it. We are right here at
your home.
TIGONTC Ul'ULY CO„

Waterville,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
HOTAR! PUBLIC
OFFICE IMAUNOLD’.S IlLUCK,
W

ItL

I >

MAINB

THE BEST THING YET.
OiiM ul New York’s most omlhont physlelaus lias
just wrilluii a prciiaVution fur the b oxl. It is
(juick ill its uotloii and will not have to take a
barrel of it. 'I'he h'ood shoiiM bo purillod at any
season when it i.-. Iinimre. IM’lee, 25c., silver or
Htainps. Wo are i lglit liero in .Maiiio.
TIUOMC SUPPLY C'0„ Wut^rvUlo, Maine.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

FARMS FOR SALE.

Done Frouiptly and at Keasuuable Prices.

N()\v ia the tome to 1) y your farms.
Wo can ffivo you aomo "ooil hari'aiiia
from !f700 up. Call or write to ua for
|)urticular8 before buying elsewhere.

^DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Inaurance Agents,
O-t Main Stuekt.

Orders may bo loft at my house on Union
St., or at Huok Bros.’ Store, ou Main St.

H ic Jv jw Y IX o :x: I b: .
Look in the Glass.
The worst cuko of FlmpUs uan bo cure i aud
tbo skin made to bo as sm >oth us a ohild’s. For
‘16 cunts, silver or stamps, wo will sund you a proparatloii that wo will guaraiitoo to iiroJuoo tbo
best results. .
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.
Waterville,
' •
.
Maine.

Iw-ll

KNIGUTS OF PYTHIAS,

Do You Drink ?

HAVELOCK LODGE,NO.S8.

If til. drink habit has )u entrapiiud you that
OMUe Hall, Plalstad’s BlMk.
you Und It dilUoult to leave it olT send us 60 cent,
WatorrlU*, Mr
and we u-111 return t' you directloDS for urepar,
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK. lug a sure care, if direotious are fuithfullv fol,
Meets every Tuesday evenlxg.
lowed. The preimratlon leaves no bad elTeoU.
ANNUAL MBKl'lNQ.
Perfectly safe. Take It to your own druggist.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO.,
The Annual Meeting ot Ooiporaton aud mein,
WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A. O. D. W
ben ot the WaterrlUe Sariugi Bank, will be held WatCTv'Ila.
Maine,
Kegmlar Meeting* at A.b.U.W. Hall
at the Boom* of the Bank, In Waterville, on
Tue* day, the 16th day of May next, at 2 o’oiook
AJUioLO Block,
In the afternoon, to aot upon the following artloles, to wit:
Baeond aAdFoarthTtaaedaia of each MaaMk
1. To fill any-vaenuoiqe that may ezlBt in the
The annual meeting of the Cascade Savings
at T.BOFJM.
mernbenhlp.
Bank Corporation of Oakland, Me, will be held at
Z. To ohooie a board of Truateea.
their bankl^ rooms on Monday May Ttb. at 2
3. To obooae a board of Advlaor*.
o’clock P.
for the election of oIBwrs and the ITDRLnV LODGM, MO. S, D. OF B.
4 To Tranaaot any other huatneea that may be transaction of any other legal butlmesi.
deaired for tho Intereat of the bank.
A.!0. U. W.
J. E. UAUU18, Treasarer
E. B. DKUM6IOND, See’y.
Wateryllle. April 26,1(00,
2t2(
April 10,1900.
Oakland, Me
Meets Istaiid
'WedBwdaj* aeoh oMsth

iVOTlCE.
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SECRET ONREYEALED.
Woman Died In a Hospital While Un«
der Suspicion of a Crime.

SHE HAD GIVEN BIRTH TO A cMlD.

Probably Tried to Dispose of It
by Cremation.

tl•^
■s.+

n

?; p
i; t

Quincy, Maise., May 8.—^The body of
Catherlna Stanton Is at the city hospital,
and at her late home on Common street.
In a trunk, are the charred fragments
of an infant. The police aiMert, and the
doctors In their professioinal capacity
have reason to betleve, that the young
woman killed her offspring, and to hide
her crime tried to dispose of the body by
fire.
The woman’s death led to the solving
of a mystery over which the police had
worked for several days, and It was only
by accident that something definite was
obtained just as death sealed the lips
of the Unfortunate womion.
A week ago the police were Informed
that Mrs. Stanton had given birth to a
child at her home, but the whereabouts
of the Infant could not be located. The
woman would not talk to what friends
were around her, nor to the police, and
when Dr. Ash, on Friday, was sen t there
In his professional capacity, Mi-s. Stan
ton continued to preserve silence. The
woman was In a very bad way, suffering
from blood poisoning, due, the physician
said, to neglect in her critical state. He
ordered her removal to the city hospital',
with the hope lOf saving her life, but re. moval was delayed necessarllj/ until Sun
day.
The woman was too far gone,
however, and she died lafe on Monday,
without revealing her seciet./
For three days Chief Ripley had
searched for the child or its body, but
there was no trace of it. On Monday,
the woman’s husband Icarred by acci
dent that his wife had an account in a
local savjngs bank, and so he began a
s^rch for the bankbook. This neces
sitated a thorough overhauling of all the
furniture in the house. In a tiny trunk
Mr. Stanton, quite unexpectedly, found
a bundle of charred flesh, and on re
porting the discovery to the police, an ex
amination showed that a child’s trunk
and limbs were there. To the hospital
wenit the chief, but Mrs. Stanton was be
yond answering any question, and she
died without a sign of recognition when
told of what had been found. The cir
cumstances were laid before the medical
examiner, and he wdll hold an inquest
and determine whether the Infant was
bom alive, and. it so, if Its mother oommitted Infanticide.
In their inquiry into the case, the po
lice were obliged to learn much of the
family affairs of the Stantons. There Is
a little girl 3 years old, but the home
evidently had not been a pleasant one.
Mr. Stanton, it is understood, quite a
while ago' separated'^from his wife, and
did not become reconciled to her until
about five months ago. Since that time,
he has told the police, he became sus
picious of his wife’s condition, but Mrs.
Stanton convinced him that there was no
reason for suspicion. The chief evi
dence to be determined from the pro
fessional experience of the doctors who
have been called Into the case, w'aa the
age of the child, and Dr. Ash has al
ready given the police an opinion that
the Infant was nearly full grown. Mrs.
Stanton was 28 years of age.
DEFEA'r FOR CONTRACTORS.
Chicago, May 8.—Officials of the North
western Elevated Railroad company
dealt a serious blow to the 'E^ullding Con
tractors’ council and made a concession
of great Importance to union labor yes
terday.
President Louderbach an
nounced that the 153 union workmen, who
went on a strike a few weeks ago would
be taken back to work, under an agree
ment conceding every point to the unions.
Among labor organizations this victory
is regarded as presaging the ultimate
defeat of the contractors all along the
Une, and an early termination of the
labor war prevailing In Chicago.
ARGUED FOR FUSION.
Omaha, May 8.— \l)out 400 persons atrtended the Peter Cooper dollar dinner
lat the Coliseum last evening. There
il*as noticeable a conciliatory tone in all
Wie remarks of the western speakers.
The argument went to the effect that the
fusion, good in 1890, would be better in
1800. Mr. Bryan was greeted with lib
eral applause. There was little if any
thing new in his address. Its tenor was
4in argrument for the continuance of
fusion.
SHORT STRIKE AT LYNN.
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WBATHBR-CaROP BULIiETriN.

Ground Is Too Cold, Except on Shelterad
Slopes, to Do Much Work.
Boston, May 8.—The United States de
partment of agriculture. New England'
section of the climate and crop service,
weather bureau. Issues the following
bulletin for the week ending May 7:
The weather Is too cool yet to produce
a marked change in crop conditions.
Grass continues to grow, and forest
trees are beginning to put out leaves,
thus giving the landscape far more of a
summer aspect than characterized It a
week ago. The rains of the first of the
week checked farm work In the eastern
portion of the section. These rains not
being accompanied nor suoceededi by
warm weather did not stimulate great
growth In vegetation. In the extreme
north very little grain has been sown.
The ground Is still cold, and on only
sheltered slopes has any Important work
been done.. In New Hampshire and
Vermont about half the oats ha.s been
Sown. In Massachusetts, Rhode Isiland
and Connecticut practically all the oats
has been sown and, perhaps, one-half
the fields are green. It Is estimated that
one-third of the plowing has been done in
Massachusetts.
Grain.—Reports continue favorable
for rye. Some spring wheat has been
sown. But little corn has been planted,
though preparations in the southern
localities are well advanced. Oat fields
Seem to be well set.
Grass.—Despite the cool weat^her grass
Is growing. Some old meadows are re
ported to be unpromising. All young
stock and sheep are on pasture which,
however, is deficient, except on marsh
lands.
Fruit.—The outlook remains un
changed. Little perceptible damage has
resulted from the frosts. Some varie
ties of frult^have bloomed In Massa
chusetts, though neither plum nor
cherry buds have opened yet in, Verm.ont. Caterpillars’ are hatching out on
apple trees in some orchards.
Vegetables.—Only the earliest vege
tables have been planted in the north
ern districts. Three-fourths, of the po
tato crop has been planted in Connecti
cut, and many fields have sprouted.
Asparagus is being cut as far north as
New Hampshire.
Tobacco—Beds are doing well. In
many instances farmers are banging
lighted lanterns In the beds to protect
them.
THE SOUTH BERWICK TRAGEDY.
Portsmouth, N. 11., May 8.—Sheriff
Ham of South Berwick, Me., with Deputy
Sheriff Mills of Saco, came here Monday
In search of Salmon Cutler and Frank
Thoimpspn of this city, who are wanted
on suspicion of knowing somethlngabout
the murder of Mrs. Fannie Sprague at
South Berwick.
Cutler was arrested
Ih a saloon, and agreed to accompany
the officers to South Berwick. Thomp
son also announced his readiness to sur
render to the authorities, who he had
learned were looking for him. Thomp
son was questioned by the officials from
South Berwick, and expressed a willing
ness to go to that place with the officers
and Cutler.
ALLEGED THEFT OF *36,000.
Washington, Mays.—CharlesF. Neely,
who has been arrested at Rochester,
charged with embezzling $36,000 of pos
tal Cuban funds, was appointed from
Indiana as chief of the finance division
In Cuba. He has bpld no other position
under the governiment. Postmaster
General Smith says that the department
had begun an investigation in regaid
to Neely some time ago, but that the
first definite information upon which the
authorities could act came to their pos
session on Saturday.
OLD INDICTMENTS DISMISSED.
New York, May 8.—Judge Poster yes
terday dismissed four old Indictments
against Francis H. Weeks, the lawyer
who has just finished serving a sentence
of 10 years in prison, having been con
victed of the embezzlement of about
'$1,500,000 from numerous estates of
which he was the manager. Weeks
actually served about 7% years, the bal
ance of his term of sentence having
been commuted for good behavior.
PRINCESS MARIE TO WED.
Corfu, May 8.—Formal announcement
was made here of the engagement of tha
Grand Duke George to Princess Marie of
Greece. Princess Marie is the only
daughter of the King and Queen of
Greece, who have five sons. She was
born in 1876.
Her fiance, the Grand
Duke George, is a cousin of the Czar, be
ing the third son of the Crand Duke
Michael, the czar’s great-uiv 'e. He was
born ill 1863.
^
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.
Westerly, R. I., May 8.—There is a
deadlock here in the granite business,
as the manufacturei's of Westerly and
Nlantic have voted to adhere to their
offer of 33 cents an hour minimum wage.
One contractor has refused a $50,000 con
tract on account of the serious situation
In the granite yards. There is no hope
of a speedy settlement.

Lynn, M.ass., May 3.—A general car
penters’ strike occurred Monday, hilt be
fore the day was over all but seven of the
master bulldeis had yielded to the de
mands of their workmen, and granted
the Increase of 25 cents and eight hours i
RELIEF WORKS NEEDED.
day. About 250 men went out. but all
lut 50 have returned. It is expected tha i
Kingston, Jam., May 8.—.\dvices from
the builders who are holding out will
St. Kitts say the Island is in a terrible
give In today.
financial condition, owing to the short
age of the sugar crops, and want and
DEBATE WON BY ItROWN.
starvation prevail among the people.
Hanover, N. H.. May 8.—The Joint de Secretary Chamberlain has been asked
bate between Dartmouth and Brown, on to start relief works.
“The Attitude of England In South Af
THE WEA’PHER.
rica.” was won by Brown, who took the
Almanac, Wednesday, May 9.
negative elde of the question;
“Re
solved: That England’s attitude, up to Sun rises—4:30; sunsets, 6:52.
the outbreak of hostilities in the present Moon sets—1:44 a. m.
controversy with the South African re High water—7:30 a. m.; 8 p. m.
Showers and numerous thunder storms
public, Is justifiable.”
have occurred from the Rocky mountains
SYMPATHY ON A LARGE SCALE. to the Mississippi river and over the
greater portion of the upper lake region,
Detroit, May 8.—Syjf^-ant Wessellus of while,In the east and south fair weather
Temperatures have
Grand Rapids, who Is engaged in en has prevailed.
deavoring to amalgamate societies of risen decidedly in the Ohio valley and
Boer sympathizers into a national or have changed but little elsewhere.
ganization, has returned to Detroit from Showers and thunderstorms are Indi
Kew York. Wessellus says that he has cated In New England, continuing from
no doubt that a national society of Boer the lower lake region eastward. The
•ympathlssers will be formed within six winds will be fresh and mostly east $o
■outb.
week*.

BOERS FALLING BACK.

^ THK OODRAOB OP CHRIST.

•ge. She leaves a father, J. o t
and a brother, Henry Tayior wh
the sympathy of all in their
Interesting Sermon Before ‘an Adventist
The funeral was held at her late^ '"'’
Oongregstlon by Rev. Mr Stront.
denoe Tuesday forenoon at in . .****'
Not Likely to Fight Until the Kroom4
■M-.M-t-M-l 1--1-1 1 -l-l-n
Rev. A. Q. Petllnglll of the Dni^^
At Advent hall Sunday, the pastor Rev.
y
Roland
Clark
of
Bangor
is
visiting
obnroh
at Waterville, offlolated.
stad Hills Are Reached.
W, M. Stront preached by reqneet a very

FIVE BRITISHERS

TO ONE BOER

In Carrying Out the Latest
Success of 'Roberts.
London, May 8.—The Boers are every
where retiring before the British, except
on the Natal frontier and at Mafeking,
to the inner circle of their defenses.
They appear determined not to fight
until the Kroonstad hills are reached.
Lord Roberts is expected to do anotheT
40 or 50 miles and then to wait for a
time in order to bring up supplies and to
lepair the railway. There are one or
two hints in the dispatches from the
front that he may rest for a few days at
Smaldeel.
General French’s 10,000 cavalry have
not been mentioned in the official or un
official dispatches for four days. It is
by no means likely that he is idle; and
the conjecture is that he is either de
touring toward Kroonstad or raiding
the Ladybrand district.
Fifteen thousand British are now
operating on the western frontier of the
Free State. As the deadlock at Warrenton has been broken and the Boers
are retreating, there is nothing formid
able, except distance, between Warrenton and Mafeking. ’
The most hopeful advices from Mafe
king on April 22 tvere that the garrison
would be barely able to hold out for a
month. At that time the fever was
spreading.
According to advices from Maseru,
Basutoland, several thousand Free
Staters are north of Ladybrand, 'where
they have collected great herds. The
district is rich In food for men and
horses; and the Boers seem resolved not
to move northward, but to be preparing
to resist where they are. If they are let
alone they will njenace the line of com
munications after the main British
army has passed into the Transvaal.
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener per
sonally directed the artillery in the Vet
river engagement.
Six thousand four hundred and fiftyeight troops are now at sea on the way
to South Africa. No others are under
orders to go except as recruits to fill up
the losses of regiments at the front.
The movement that culminated In the
capture of Wlnburg and Smaldeel was
part of a great general movement ex
tending from General Hunter on the west
to General Rundle on the east. Lord
Roberts’ admirable strategy resulted In
placing everywhere five British to one
Boer. Out of what appeared the In
extricable confusion of divisions and
brigades order was quickly evolved, and
the Boers were compelled to meet Lord
Roberts under unfavorable condlttons.
What is more important Is that the
British are now able to waJt. Their
front and strong positions are safe In
the knowledge that their Hanking col
umns will advance and outflank the
Boers.
On Saturday the Boers really held a
strong position, from which, earlier in
the campaign, they could only have been
forced by hard fighting. General Ham
ilton’s arrival at Winburg, although not
directly outflanking the Boers, made
their position extremely uncomfortable.
General Hutton’s niovement on the left
-was even more successful than at first
imagined. Forty Boers were killed.
The march Sunday was short, but Gen
eral Pole-Carew’s division marched 58
miles in four days.
Lord Roberts ha.s been very strict in
his examination of the farms, with the
result of disclosing the fact that nearly
every house is a miniature aisenal,
Mausers, Martins and abundant ammu
nition being found. If these had not
been discovered, the army would be
leaving in its rear the material, In men
and arms, for a dangerous movement
among the Inhabitants.
All 01011® the railway the culverts,
wherever of any size, have been ut

FAIRFIELD,

oarefnlly prepared sermon on “Advent
ism—What Wo Believe and why We Be
lieve It.’* The'epeaker took for his text
the word! found In 1 Peter 8: 15. He
quoted largely from the Sorlptures nearly
all the great theologians of the middle
ages and from Spurgeon, Moody, Tal
mage and others of our own times to
snbstsnoe ate the truths of his aeaertions.
He Bsid in part:
“Many have an idea that Adventism la
a very modern luventon, one of the 19th
century developments, but snob Is not the
case. The Advent doctrine is the oldest
doctrine of the Bible; a dootrine believed
and most jealously taught by all of the
early Christians. The middle ages wit
nessed a falling away and jbut little was
known of it until thero oame a revival in
the present oentury.
“Commencing In England In 1931 It
began to spread and reached America In
1836. A set of books In three volumes
called the “ Dialogues” had been printed
and a set of them way sent to one Wm.
Miller of Connetiont, a deist, wbo being
a profound Bobolar of profane history, be
came interested in the study of prophecy
as found in Daniel and John, became con
verted and began to proolaim the dootrine
of Christ’s second Immediate personal
Doming to earth, with great zeal. iSo
gealoos and convincing were his teachings
that in 1843 more than 300,000 men and
women were proclaiming the dootrine all
over America,
“Although through their zeal they
made a mistake In the time, the fact of
Cbrlet’s second personal and Immediate
retnrn to earth Is still held by us as a
Bible truth and gives us the name of
Advents. There are five branolies of
Advents in the land today’ each with their
separate organizations and publishing
interests. All, however, hold to the one
doctrine which has made them a people
and believe and teach the second coming
of Christ as an event not far distant.
But today I shall speak only of the
dootrinal views taught by the Adventist
body to wblob we belong, known ae the
Advene Christian Assnoiation of America.
In addition to those sentiments which
are held in common with all other Christi
an charohes, are other very Important
Bible dootrlns which form the distingni^bIng features of the Faith of the people.
'We bold first as a basis of faith, the im
mediate personhl ooming of Christ to this
earth; secondly, the literal resurrection of
the dead of all nations, kindred, and
tongues of all ages; thirdly conditional
Immortality or the unopnsolousness of the
dead; fourth tha extinotlon of evil or the
distrnotlon of the ungodly and the purify
ing of this earth by fire: fifth the establiebment of Christ’s Elogdom and the fntu^re
home of the people of good on this earth.”
“The second personal immediate com
ing of Christ is an event, that if It fails to
mature the human family is forever lost.
That this earth is to become a paradise
through the preaching of the Gospel Is nnsoriptaral. The world ie growing worse
and worse every year.
Not once in all the Word of God can It
be found to teach any other than a literal
resnrreotlon of the dead. In fact the Bible
from Genesis to Revelations is a book of
literalisms^ a literal God, a literal Devil,
a literal Christ, a literal resurreotion, a
literal kingdom. There is io man no
immortal soul or inner man, apart from
the physical man. We believe that by or
through Christ every man, woman and
child shall live, but not eternally; only
the godly shall live eternally.”
FISHING ACCORDIN’ TO SIGNS.

friends in town for a few days.
The family of Boy. G. R. Palmer, the
new Methodist minister, has arrived In
town.
Mrs. G. H. Newball and daughter,
Mary, have arrived home from their
Southern trip.
Miss Fannie Nye will move into the
house on lower High street, owned by
Warren Whitten.
Mrs. A. F. Gerald, wbo has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Holman F. Day,
In Auburn for several days, has returned
home.
Rev. C. A. Southard, the new presid
ing elder of the Anguata district, gave an
address at the Methodist obnrob, Sunday
evening.
Mrs. 8. A. Doane of Brewer, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Homer
F. Clarke, for several weeks, returned to
her home Saturday.
Helene, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Blackwell of Auburn, who
has been seriously III of pneumonia, la
muoh better and gaining dally.
Liuwood P. Ames of Fittsbarg, Penn.,
brother of Ur. O. B. Ames of this
town, wbo is serionsly 111 with oarbunoles
OP his neqk la reported as somewhat better.
F. A. Wiggln of Boston, the widely
known test medium and lecturer, has
been engaged by the Waterville and Fairfield Spirituallets to oonduot a meeting in
Fairfield Opera house, June let.
Work on the large paper mill to be oonstruoted by the Kennebec & Somerset
Fibre Co. will be resumed immediately.
The work has been delavod somewhat by
the illness of Horace Purinton of Watervllle, who has the contract.
The danoing school which has been in
progress this winter in Flies’, ball under
the direction of Misses Hall of Richmond,
will soon close. The sobool will close
May 17, with a grand ball at the Opera
house, whiob will be open td all desiring
to attend.
Senator A. P. Williams and wife of
San Franoiaoo, Cal., arrived in town,
Thursday for their annual visit to Mrs.
Williams’ mother, Mrs. Ruth Dunbar.
They will be here several months, and
Mr. Williams will as nsnal spend part of
his time In the np river regions at his
favorite pastime, iu quest of the finny
tribes.
The remains of Hiram Robinson, who
committed suicide in Lynn Suoday,
wei*» brought |[to this town Wednesday
night and interred in Maplewood cemetery.
The remains were accompanied by his
daughter Mrs. Burpee Ramsey with whom
be had been making bis home for the past
year, and a son, A. Robiuson of Brockton,
Mass. Mr. Robtnsua was well known here
and bisbly respected by all who knew
him, and his untimely death is mourned
by all.
SSi
Mrs. A. F. Gerald] reoelved the past
week a souvenir wblob she will prize
highly. It is a picture of the brick bouse
where "Unole George’’ Kendall was born
and stood upon the site where Mr. Gerald’s
residence now Is. The house was built
by Gen. Kendall,
‘Uncle George’s”
father. The picture is done on fungus
and Is a fine reproduction of the house.
It is the work of Mrs. Amy J. Plnkham
of Boston and a credit to her skill as an
artist.
Miss Annie Taylor, wbo has been 111 of
consumption for several months, passed
away Saturday. Miss Taylor has always
been a resident of our village, and was
muoh loved and respected by ail who
knew her. She was about 80 years of

terly destroyed, but the engineers hope Lewiston Man's Disclosures on when
to make a d'etO'Ur in some cases, and in
to Dig Bait and Try ’Em.
others they will fill up the gap.

Three or four spans of the Vet river
bridge have been utterly destroyed, and
it will be necessary to make a temporary
line down the river bed, as at the Alodder.
Reports have been heard showing that
more culverts and bridges are being de
stroyed northward.
ONE CONTRACTOR HAS YIELDED.
Fall River, Mass., May 8.—The stone
cutters’ strike in this city remains un
settled, the plant of Beattie & Wilcox,
the largest in the city, having been shut
down entirely. John Wilmot, the only
contractor who has accepted the terms
of the local cutters, has an unusually
large force of men at work.
WELCOMED TO BOSTON.
Boston, May 8.—Boston has given a
most enthusiastic welcome to Mrs.
Langtry, and in “The Degenerates,” at
the Hollis Street theater, she faced th*
largest and most brilliant audience ol
the season. Boston did not have the
slightest whisper of opposition to the
play, but it gave it the warmest ap
proval.
_______________
AGUINALDO HEARD FROM.
Manila, May 8.—Telegrams from Gen
eral Young report that Aguiiialdo has
rejoined General Tino, in the north, and
that they have reassembled a consider
able force in the m-ountains. General
Young desires to strike them befon ths
sains and asks for reinforcements.
TAYLOR IN INDIANA.
Indianapoliss May 8.—William S. Tay
lor, Republican claimant to the gover
norship of Kentucky, Is the guest o(
Charles Finley, ex-s'ecretary of state of
Kentifcky, at the Plasa hotel in this city.
He says he is going to Washington.

Mr. Lew Keyes has recently been having
a great deal of quiet am oeemeDt over what
be terms “fishing according to the signs
of the zodiac,” says the Lewiston Jonrnal.
It seems that when Mr. Keyes was a boy
be used to go fishing wltn an old gentle
man who always fished according to the
zodiacal Indications. This ancient fish
erman was a very successful disciple of the
lamented Walton, and be was in the habit
of attributing all his luck to the fact that
be observed the “signs.”
“Lew,” the old gentleman would say to
Mr. Keys some fine morning, “the eigns
are all right this morning. You go out
and dig some worms, and me and you
will go out and eee if we can’t snake in
a few of ’em.” Invariably when they
went according to the old man’s prognoetlcatlons they caught fish. “The old
pennleman believed in the Ideareliglonsly.
It was no joke with him. He would no
more have thought of llEhlng when the
'signs” were not right then be would
have thrown bimsolf into the pond.
“I got to thinking the matter over the
other day,” said Mr, Keyes, “and I have
oome to the oonolueion to pat the old
chap’s theories to the test on my own ac
count. I hunted up a Farmer’s Almanac
this morning, and I find that the signs will
oome right on the fourth and fifth of May
and on the seventh and eighth of June.
It you should take the trouble to look the
matter up you will fiud that the dotted
lines leading to Floes, of the zodiacal sign,
indioate those dates.”
Several of Mr. Keyes’ friends who are
aware of bis fad, are watching the out
come with a great deal of Interest. It Is
barely possible that the signs of the zodlao
may have something to do with the erratic
manner In wblob the fish at Lake Auburn
rise to the bait this spilog. If so Mr.
Keyes will have eonfeired a lasting benefit
upon some of the local fishing enthusiasts,
wbp now spend whole days shivering upon
the lake without so muoh as getting a
bite.

bast

FAIRFIELD.

•Iter Hall is very slot
fever, Wm. Henderson ie aotlng^iil 1’®?
man on the seotlon In place of Mr
Mr. Charles Wheeler was in thi
Sunday from OaklanA, where hn ® *’ ***
Ing for the present.
•'® «»I-

1

Mr. Ervlng Boyden has been nn^n .. '
his bed the past week with rheuiu^®
and now remains about the
’
has for the post week.
Mr. Scott Bntrlli has moved inf„
Davis house and Mrs. Hodgden Lt ‘^®
to Mrs. Sherman Plshon’s to boaffi"0?^
present.

Miss Floy Walker, Walter Right
Blaokwell are sick with bad colds, ’
Mrs. Hall of Brooke was called to thi.
place Saturday by the sudden IIIdms

her son.

“

A small crew of men oommenced theip
summer’s work on the boom at this
Monday mornlug.
MeU Palmer visited Cornvllle Sunday.
George Ames of Canaan has been p.iat!
Ing for Percy Bloker the past few days
Mr. Lewis Beals and Manly Sanderson
are very low at this writing.
’
Dl^. Nyes Corner Apr. 22, Mr. Satnnei
Henderson ag^ 70 years.
Born. Skowbegan, Apr. 39, to th«
wife of Mr. Pesley Beals a daughter
Born. So. Norrldgewook, Apr 29 to
the wife of Mr. Herbert Ames a daoghtet.
It baa been the oustom heretofore for
the Sawyer Pabllsblng Co. to send a large
amount of Its seoond class mail matter
out of the olty for various points in the
world aboard the several trains which go
oast and west from this olty every day.
The bnsiness of the company has so in
creased that a slmlllar plan went into
offset here today as that In nseat Angueto
by the large publishing ^concerns of hay
ing a mall storage oar on ' hand each day
to take that portion of the mall going
outside of Now Bnglond. The oar Is run
onto a siding near the company’s plant
in the forenoon and goes out In the after
noon on train No. 16, leaving at 2.30
o’clock. The mall matter consigned to
points in New England and the Provinoea
will bo bandied ee heretofore. 8upt.
Marshall of the mall service was in the
olty this. forenoon from Portland to
arrange for the change.
The committee on appropriations of the
City Connoll of Bath in Its report, which
was adopted, recommended appropriationt.
aggregating, net, $163,879.86. Of tbii
amount about $30,000 is ito be expended on
streets and sewers and about $13,009 in
reducing the olty debt. That everybody
is not satisfied Is Indicated by the fcllowIng from the Bath Independent: “Inoreaied salaries all round; inoreased apprepristluns. Let’sr rip, tax-payers pay the bills
and it’s all right and easy to soak the tax
payers!”
Reports from every lake in Maine tell
the same story of an abundance of flah
ready for the fishermen. Thousands of
visitors from outside the state are this
week scattered all over Maine and the
number will rapidly Increase as days
pass.
It Is said there will be a strong demand
upon the next legislature for an increased
appropriation for state pbcsions, many of
the applloationa coming from those wbo
enlisted In the Spanish war.
A new lodge of the A. O, U. W. was
organized in Bangor Friday night. There
are now three lodges of the order in that
olty withllk total membership of 900.

ITCHING
HUMORS
CUTICURA

Burning Scaly
bstantly Relieved by
One Application of

A *J
I vl
■
Oil
L\

OAam
aflfeoted parts thoroughly with Hot Wateu anti
^
XTpn CUBA Soap, to remove the crusts and scalesp and softeu the uitiaui i
wllip cracked, bleedingi or tbickeued cuticle.
Ctan
Cuticuba ointment, the great skin cure and
uluU
emoUieuts, to allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, an
Viwp soothe and heal.
' ^
’ Lastly, take a full dose of Cotiooba Resolvent, to cool an
cleanse the blood, and t,xpel Hduob Gekus.
- -,ana
This SINGliB
I
treatment affords instant relief, permits rest and- Mt-ep-

olnts to a speedy, permaneiit# and ecK>nomloal cure of the most
garing, itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp humors, rashes
tions, with loss of hair, when all other remedies and even the best phy slcmnB
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SAVE YOUR HAIR, HANDS

wrSEi”

Bold thronshout the woiid. Fsios, Thi Sit, Il.tJi or Soap, S5e., Oiktusmt, 50c., RifOtrs»ti
PoTTBS Bsoa AID Casu. Cosr., Som Props., noitoa. **
to Cut* Itohi&c uurnort
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